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:;1~. ut l~igh.w. ~ysin" . :•(~o.mP.a~y,wan!sth e road kept open so that the bus ca .  • Ol~mte , depend partly on the exteht to which Twiari,~,eiL i ; ie i~  sub st~eh,r~_ in ~ ;i~;~'"in~,'-:m~th': 
t;:.e~ear, mat .ne.:.is • !~u, m.'rerrace on a ycar-aiound basis, and we .would all like to ' .: involved andable to assist in keeping the logging reads alum Bri~J~vro~eci loseTon-A;;m~'~;'~"M~ -I 
mzs:area on mree ' " SeethiS ha n Thebi est r . . . ~ -. , -  . • • . . . . .  : . .  . • . . .  - , . .,, ~ , --~ . . . . . . .  ,,----r . . . . . . .  , . . - .  .... . :., . . ppe . gg p oblem ts of course the elevation On Ihes,;b :2-, ~-- ,,- '- . .- _ - . . . .  ; Weber satd, ,Ihe money having been allotted,, and construction 
' • • . . . .  u J~t:L ut me ~xeena uria e mr wen td. the new Skeena " . aI.Bear Pass, which eontributes a heavy snow re~ovM., problem. • conlracl ,n:-'--~--'--""expvcteu to  ve  . . . . . . .  tet w~mmg!:"me next" er said that the', " planned Io •start immediately the contraet islet; ' TJ~e' Kalum 
', ' '• . " In theyearihe road was kept open right throngh the ~Inter~ cost s' . . . . .  .,_ -;: . . . . . . .  . . . two weeks, and a ' Bridge project, Mr. Weber s ted, is  of s ' iai concern to the 
- " - " """  " " . .  • " . " ". . . . . . . . . . .  ,,'" ,7, : . ta~t muue uuuut ~e romper tirst oe nut " . . ~ poc . . 
Naturally the bus . of snow removal was in excess of $115,000 Future0"'~,ation will nf acce lance of t "p ,• pe ng on_~e exact date loggers re.the ar .ca, who make.hcavy .use of the long.,, narrow. 
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J  '14r'ziie .Ave. _ [ SERVING TERRACE " ' "  
• .Monday evening's 'council meeting had all the earma ,rbof .  
"~ "- 635- being a heated affair for your new.edltoi;'s, first, m ipmeaL  
: I 66 '6 • A N D  D I S T ' R I C T  " since our arrival in ~is  fair city we have rud ' rmab l inp  of- 
• " " ' • • " • " ' " ;  v "  . "'breach of faith . . . .  land deals" "de'vlsUoa from campaign 
I ~ .  . p romises"  e tc . . .  " '  ' " "  - ,  - .  
• , . .  . , - ' . .  TERRACE,  B.C.  WEDNESDAY,  Au .GusT  16, '1972 Pr iee  |5  • ..Therumbtingreachedothereursassometwontyeddcltlsens 
- " . . . .  ' , m were  seated  i .  the  v i s i to rs  ga l le ry . .  (Th is  i s  a l~parent ly  unusua l  • .~  , 
" * J "~ I ' - someone "o talk to rather than the blank wall.that' they usbally 
: :h  " s:are a;, at Jhes? meetings ~ . . 
"~ "' : V L T  : ., However a~fter the openlngsalvoes fired by Allan D. Sout~rin 
6 1 0  - .  :: regards to the Civi~ Ceuire constrncUun (see roubmission .on 
O .  - ' • s . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
", ",f ~, ", ~:~'~ . ~ "."-' "~ '~ ~ J L ' " . . . .  " " . . : n ' " r n ~ y er orderly and busmeas 
' , I~  ~ ' ,  ~ -,. ' : ' . '  , • . " .  . " • . . ,  . ' : *  " ,~ ' . ,  , .  " . .  . . "= : . . . . . . .  , " ,  . .  . .', "., 
. . . . , .1  r . , .  ' ! " Mr Hartl   Dent ... " " " ctlOnOfanad  Ont° 
. . . , , .~,;, ~ , ......... . . . . .  , . ,  . . . ,., . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... ....... , ,  .... , . . . . . .  -:,,,=,:.,,>.~ . . . . . . .  , ......... . . . .  ~ ~ , M d . .  
I ' d~'=~.~:;-'~'~"~ "'~ ~: ~* : :~ '~M ...... . ?~:d ~ '  ,. ,, :~,~:~,.~--~,:~. ~ ~  : , ,' / ' :,, ', . . . .  ' : , , ~ ": ,'. . . . .  • .... ' . ,~ . . . . . .  ->, .... , :~ ~ ;-f~'-tl~.¢oustructim ~ e  entire re t~t whi~,hiS~llm'ated (~, 
~ ,u~'  ~',o~d,~,.  qu,o~,q~.~, w ~ . l  w • I r~oq l~q~ , ~ . . . . . .  ..~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .thiltkulTli~ut t Jmewa nO/ . . . . . . . .  , ~: , ~ -.. .... , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  s .gtven toallowin/ersstM c~l~." ~*d  
' " . . . . . . . .  i ~: : " ; - ' ' " ' , '~;, toprepurethe/rest lmates Council, aware, ofthls basex/~mded - 
'~ • " " • , " : " " " ", " '~':, , -~  "' " " " " ' " , . s . . . .  " ' . - "  ' , • " . . . .  ' " - - , ." , , , . ' 
This reporter learned a.!ew: • Mr. Sears. s~ted,.~lat he por~nt (of course I removed . ~ . ,  , .~ , ,m.~, .  ; . _ . ,~ .~_  - _ _  ~ .__  . .~_  -- . j .@ ± -_  ~ ~ . . th.efeadline for. the suhmiss|ou Of  tenders, umtU ~eau, A~qm~ 
pours betore going to press that - would vorv much like to See the t r~ =,d l , , , , , ,~  •,~,,.,._ ' ~ '  g- , . rE J~E]~i ,• ;~.P i | . r l r i f l i - !  ) r l f l ~ T I  • .•  " -a . .•  , :  • -  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • . ,  • : .  , , ,  : 
~ff f thcand|datehasthr~wnm some audited fi i m . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ '  ~"#,g :  ~ Jvg /K /~W.  K~_ . -K I -~ J~ 'q~F I ( [  , g*g ,~.~ l~ '  . ' l .  the(aseof tbese  on t e,,. a,.,-~ , - ; -vo lv~Ithe' , ; . l , .  _ . . . . . . . .  ...:. nanc a l  . . . . .  • .t,. . , , .  ..... . .~: . . . ( :~ • : ,  . • , .  , , -  . <., ,,. . . . .  . . : . . , . .  , • . . . .  e d Io, o, - -n - - - .  th . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
~is hat m .the campangn for. .statements For a:u0~m~ament :~;'. ~v~ - " ,, '" , . . . . . . .  , , .  ~/, , .  ,X~ "::. ~: _ . , : - of a portion of the Riverside Park rt 'Ab ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~... Sears added . My  ~er- .,, . " e . . . . . . .  " , ~ r " : . . . .  .' ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  --" propo y" !d wns  r~e.lved 
e~ecuon m me ~Keena nmng, that likes to ouote facts and sen'a]'fee]/nus:ai!e that ;.n,,;(,~,. ' Mr. Hartle_v ;Dent. former:" "R~ n ~, , ;~  ;.  , ,  : ' . . . . . .  .. ~rom me terrace .curling Club, ceadIUounl to a land-IIsi;  
Mr Lionel. W Scars well.' "- " , = = ' " ' ' " ~  . . . . .  , = - - . , .  . . . .  ,. ...., --:  • .-'.. -~.,-.--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n,  by Cultural Persenality.,,of Brtlish- contr t ' ~, . . . . . .  
, " . ' . t . . figures why can t we see stone cannot be blamed as euse Provil~cialSeereturvofthe New ennett r , ,~n . ;o . , ,  ~h~,,~a c,.~ ,..~;~ ,, ' ': , : ac of. $S001. , • • an exe  _ . .~ .  . . . - -  ~. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " o , ,vu~u ~, , , , , ,~ ,~, ,  . .  t,-~. . " ' ' - - '  - ~ " . . . .  ' Known aucuoneer, Wnotesmer . . . .  • "D ". " . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  0~.s~h projects as the Bennett for all projects deublinR m cost- ' er~ocrat~c , Par ty  and become a erown eOrn~ent l r ,  r _  an M,. I'Z*n! i,= .~t ~,  e t , .o . , .a~. .  . .  en This bid was aecemrted'.~_, c,, ,--" ~ . . . .  : -..~--,.....,.,~ . . . .  **.,~,---' 
sno rem.er,connrmea mat ne and Mica dam ro'eets or we-  . • " " "  ,, • - • , ourr t l cont t" " . . • -, - - - - ,7" . "  " - ' - :  ":..--" ".-. . . . .  . .."~ - - -  ' "  • , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  bad.one to Smithers vesterdav u'*-~'-r o-- . . . .  P ~_~._L':" . . . . .  from ~e ..... estm)atca.:. , . .~'.-* ~ ty .  es  m.g for el.~!on, that tt can'be, run'according . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to  prownc,al  elections; having those present thatan arrearsin taxes own the community bythe  
- c r umer  ue  tmenms b K O l  n , . .  ,,., A fo r  me : sKeena  r lGtn  ,2-~'..,:^ .L. . . . .~2¢.-~.%., i J . , . '  ... , . p~r pea mg m reason mr . • : .  : .  , . . g "economies and notpolitics This gained some note.during the curling Curling Clab wouid" ;be  paid before any deal. go~s :
2'  . . . . . . .  y-~. , ,~ .~y?e ,a~, , , , , ,  expenditures.' . . . . .  ; "  " toss ingh is  hat:,-into the m~ me Augusf'.30 provineial""stot~mentwasmade~'ihe lasteleet ionwhenhecameverv through.. . " . . ? ?.'. " :  , . .  . . . . .  .. ..: ~: 
me provmcmt ,ontc.~.a~. ~ i,:. ..~¶What.all this, boils down to" , provincial, arena,Lionel sears,  election, opined, that. the: conrse of an interview to"our do~e- to defeating Provinci-al Now the hassel in connection ~th  Oi e cousiructinn of a lobby 
, ~r  ~ars  a rcament ot m~s ccntinued Mr Sears " t IK t ' , ' . . . . . .  '" ' " r . . . . . . . .  . . s,  a - Co . tdonPage  2 " - 
~.mmunity for nearly. 17 ,yeers, this' is 'a secret Society rather ' . . . .  co*m reporter this week. He a~,.+ded Attorney General Rol~, t Bon- a.d Smneseeo,zd storey faeilities!~tthe ice arena appeared.to 
will run as an independant. ~ : . than an open government'and operated in the best in ter~fo f  what ~,eemed at thet imet~bea ,'eptaeethe';CivieCenterwhiehwudd~str0yedbyfirelastyear. 
I nn  .MacDJhald,,:, "" that tile railro'ad could d~.~e nor, who was parachuted:in to lead (,~ ,'taiu citizens a,|d groups, intObelleving that thi~-wasto, 
InanexclusweinterviewMr. wethetaxpayorsureforeedt0  ' ' I  guess .etimberindustrythro~,,a sure.s.t.",Inearlybca~,him" ::IntMsconne,UonMayorJolms'oae,~,sared~*:po~u.l~n'.'.'. - 
S e a r s  emphasized that he has ,assess what our administration close co-operation w i th~e .: reflectedMr. Dent: • .~ . ,  • mat thns add~tiou to th e ice arena fatmtie~was nevei~ intended to: never been a member of any is  doing through hearsay and 
politieal party and that he is .rumour. I" feel  •that since w e " . ,  " .i naUonally owned • CN.R~:~He One of the main planks~in Mr. rep laee~ec iv l¢Cmter .  A ldermanEdm' : .CooPera lmasmwed:  
• stud that all ontions shot~! :~e '  Dent ' s -  campaign~., is!: the that the insurance money obtained as  a reS~ ~ the fire would 
rnotivated inhis, decision to face government. " is" Brit ish carefully studied inc lud i~" 'a  establishment of -an:  of f . r ive not be used in defraying ~e cost of the arena.eistructio,i. ' ., . . 
tion~he August 30 provincial e l se -because  of his concern for Co lumbia ' sb iggestbus inessa -nd  we are.all paying into.itwe ' / " ~ ' ' ~ - . - ( ' ± , ,  possible sale of the porvincial, air ambulance service financed •.AMerman :Rowland took calm excepUon to~the cabmlssion ~ 
ecology freaks • line to the C•N.R. ' :i under the B.C. services aet.,He .madcb.v Mr. Soutar in,which a re peatodchargebf-ThePublic ; the workiug man, and the smali should at ' l ees tbe  shod, n. iu - Mr. Dent is an ordain~i:: reports:that there a/~'~,t'tiines . has been ignored'" wasmade. ' .Qu i tethe 'op~i te  plaed Mr. " largebUSineSSandman'neglectedl am'partsectionOfl this,o aetualare inde dfact ~da province0n paper thatwithoutWe Anglican Minister. He is 43. and " long delays in' getting.accident Rowland, " i t  was with deep concern 'for the taxpyer that we " 
was for the most part riased~in: victims out of the _wiidern~us chose to accept this proposal" , . . . . .  - , .  m . Ip  r f," 
ithe population he sald and they debt. It is our right to•know '' - .  British Columbia, .He ~iSi~a ~ through loss of t ime el~taining ..?d&,~:ma, Ev. CIIft, wasa  bit~more ruffied'bv ~esoutar , :  
n~ed someone in Victerla ~ut~ 6.halleuged Lionel Scars. "I guess we are Ecology Northern Development Co, neff graduate of U.B.C. and ~ f f~e;~ ch~t~ ai rcraf t : .  ~:  submissio~ and made it cleur that the construction el a new i 
from this cloth. -What concerns me claimed freaks",.. - i was particularly concerned .Anglican Theological Collegel '~, The'N.D.P. Candidate ]s also Civic Center inv~lvedanadditoual 3 to 4 mill i nc re~ in taX~. 
"We have never obtained cur Mr. Sears was that "We will Local Liberal' Party ean didate, with what be considered the He is also a certified teacher"' : concerned with a degrading In fact he felt thatthe sou~r submiasion:was not Justified and ~' 
dollar's worth under the present never..get our  dollars worth lan :MacDonald along ,with -sense less  :• tapping of hydro and has taught in the Okanag.an  >. :condition Of ~ the,. forestry in- .- asked for an ape!ogy~~::'. ' i . . . ~ ' • -'- ' :: 
government" stated Mr. Seers. under ' the present ad- party leader David :Anderson rescurcos at the expense of ore' Valley 100 mile House and."at "dust ry  due to in part ~the high " • 
"Furthermore" he continued." ministration, Look at the ap- used these.words to describe rivers and farm lands, despltea . •.AidermanEdusConpor, whohasthenewCevicCenterc lese.~ 
praisefs department and this to her heart, informed that It was' premature to go ahead with i :/;~ we cannot even find out ae-  their personal fee'Hngsin'So far qengthy  and comprehensive Fort St. James. He also s~e~t-~ cost of transportation, He 
curately, what .is happening to "bugs me"  in the worse •way~ as the serious hazards to [he study submitted by the N.D.C. a?. "Vicar at 100 Mile Home for sugg.es~;.that there should be a civic center s t  hhls t ime in view of hhe multi-needs of thb 
mx years. ' ' i ; / '  .broade~ base of secondary:'in- " our dollars. They promised us in You know they have two ways of enviroument,~which exist under , " I  for the life of me cannot community in so'far as athletic and cultural space :Is concerned. ,:,<-~, 
their last campaign slogan "A raising taxes. One IS the:mill the present government are fathom the reasoning of 'the, • The N.D.P. aspirantin,/~!~."'dustries.complementing th(~ .~h,,remi.ded that the School Board could well obtaln prevlneial, ~i~,  i , ' ,~  
, riding nas  been rosearchihg a major pulp industry• This could approval for a large auditorium and other facilities and that•the, :~ ,  / 
good life and a promise:to get~ ratq and the other through a concerned l uring the eoorse of government inbui lding darns book of children's tories which include oth r wood processing city wo~ld I~, wasting the .taxpayers money.in g',o4ag ahead ,;~, ~ : . ~  
!things done• This made 'mes i~ changeinappraisal:Lo0k:atm~, an interview iast.week~ for no other apparent reason will. be titled "The  Emerging e , . 
i Hon. Ray ff llzston "~=''''r''''W~a'''''O'e'''~''~''C''~q'~'~''dL'" 
and Io add to this they are now case, they raised the. appraisal lsn MacDonald; -who Is an than tohave something to name • " C~mt d 'on Page'2 , 
elamoaring from all imedla on s0me property of mine by 400 alternate director on the after someone", he commented. - beardsplans . . . .  ,:: . . . . . .  . : ;~ '  .~ .  ~ , . .  ' . .  i ., , ' ,~ , . . , :~ :y , , ) ,~  
• .Mr. JollHfeexpressed concern over hha plan to c~btmct  he !', i ! . . . , I~  
. . . .  . 0nly , 30 percent of the • o ,' ' ' • " udditio, to the'areua out or wood, makh:g'om,l,~;ref~r~,~c~'.~ ~".i~3;~ Gordon ' Ghee province's,power is  la,ned Dr. DoUglasi M C  from hydro sources with the r th'etw0clVic"tructureswhichweredestro~dbyl,ireinthepast;,~il-/) 
remainder Coming f rom fuel- ' ." .. He was-alS¢ eraser.S-about the a¢constlcs with londeheerlng/?; "ii:, 
" / fed  sys tems" ,  he said• The o - . "  ' ' . . . . . . .  during'the'~Course"of'.a"hockey match. • " .- " . . . .  ., !(! 
• . . . . .  " " " /  " :~ ! ' " . . • ~," , .  . ," , '.." ,~ governmetu owes.it to us and ~ -1 ]~_  ~ '~ l~] t ] l  .~ :~N' ] [  ~ l l ] r j [7 . j [~ .~]Fe  ~.  .,Englneerllepburn, whohandledtheplansfortheelty, advised/ killed " 1~ ' " .  .. . .  • . " .  ':11/-e : .. ': ~irchi ldren,not onlycous[der '. " ' ' , r  "~. - - ' '4  " "~ " - - ' '~ ' ,~ ,  " ' "  n'o,.Uu, aud lencethnt thePru ,  lne in lF ,~ Ma.ha , l  had'glven ~, 
~ V 4 ~ , ~ n : l ~  ' .. , . '.'development but must : a l so  / " ,  : ' J~ .  , T *."i n~7" :  ' 7"  ~ ,  . . " would have been.better, but thafit~va s-uquestlen ~doUars.He, , .  ,: 
... assured nil present that the p la~ gave thb city the b~t  P~h le  ~:  . . . .  • " ,  ' ' " .  " ,  i , , rnake  in-depth studies of  the /  : "  ~ . , ~  r e ~ i  ,' ~ ~Lf  ~ w 'k  J P ~ l ~ .  ' 
, - * : -  . construction for the money avnHnble. " I t  is s lmply lmat ter  of ";' .: ,. mi)v~l:'t~J 'Chlca 0 " .... /'. "HaZe,•, • ' , , : ' ::/ r:~o~t to theland, the rivers, the : :  "' ", ,~_ . ,qL~ "': /ffff ~:7o l L ~ i ~ ~  , ,. - 
Residents of this area,were . ' g ann. nvea , n~on, ne was" act iv61y* /  fish ulaflon and the for~sts.Y- , :  :. , • . : :  / "  . . . . . .  - :: . . . .  " ' .  ": . . . . . .  dollars" he said. • :,,./: .!:,..: pop , ;hocked to. learn of the "" : . . . . . .  • .Mayor Jdidmtoiie by relteratlng:'llmt the -i .,, Dr  Gordon l~r~l~ '• :~"~ehf~ r ~r,~ i~!~le  Dr, , ~;;blv~ in his man~./0ther"'i, They must  consider thesee'~li:'>:w2~nH~o~:ble~yWllllst~ n de~' :~::i'/::il .i' .• .~.'.r~ ~' ~:~ '1~" ,edeb, . 
loath, of . .  . . ,~" ~ ?u uer.:ur,:.~ .: ..mesano interestS. HeWas'a '"eost as  well ran 'the' bus iness  ```:•``` ' w.  yt~eruay m sup/ "rno ~unister•warned,umt me,  addltloutoiheleearmalslmnowayareplneement f~th~ imrnt,;:~:~ :!,•i 
d c G h e e d A h e , ? :  ~.". i  . who ,had, praellse~i In.:. Sc.hwa'rtz aii~Co'ok:i,:County:'!~qualitied/pilot,,a!keen .athlete.' cos t "  heeontlnued . . . .  , . . . .  ' "port'.of Fred Wel~)er's bid_ib next:decade~/Was;meat,¢ritical ' out civic Cco,~r.,Al0bbyto he arena was eSSutlal~ nvte, 
:errace~ Kltimat; Smitbers ~d i~: H0~p!lal speclalided.ia Iiit~-n~l,! ( ' /~u ldoorsv~ah;  beei~eeperadd,]fe~. • : " , ' ,  • ~r ry  ~tbe .  Social Credit  !Stun-, for theTerrace region;, Hecited mayorand atl the,same~time w are obta l~g,  much needed ~,. 
i.~eiton f ° r  t.hree.'y.ea~,~i Dr,, *.M.e..diei~ei *He/~obtain~ed;'hiK"/~d/a"/,smMl l~rd~'bf ,cattle/in, . Mr Davicl Anderson, ,who is": ~ iaard ,/" to, the  t legislature ' the-Coltmibia Cellulosefirm's udditional faHllties on the second storey of,'thts new.,con./iL ~ ,~ 
~(~nee was struck ~y, . . . . .  a car l  v .~ . 'A~ ~eta l l s~ qi~dlflcbttbn-~ Smlil~s. . .,~: He:~as. . . . . . . . .  ~orkifig ~vitli ~ •su,.,.ortin;,m. m Inn  MacDousld in '~• repro . ,  tmg,Skeena Riding : . .  sericusfinanclal situation•as n strUetion. , . . . . . .  
~hlle out walkin, at i0 p.m~. on "/.,; in !968 and became a FelIow~ of' ,, a~ group,. ~6f I~ i  , residents' ~ to'~" h l s : '~mmlun observed ~I~-  ' ,~During ithe course of S". lun- ,~'  ,example Of what can take p lace .  ~" " '  ~: . :ln.so.fnr as the hale of a portion of the.Riverside Park area to"!?:-:~.i~'. 
• es~laY,August 8tli; i~, ' ,  : ,!:; :~ :~ 'RovM•Cu l i~ .~f~p~i~[ j~, .  }deve lopa~sk inga~ihTer ra~ , ' , ; ,~ ,~.~~z,~r=: '~e lec t r [  e s0ur~s.,, eneon/he ld  ,'in: the :Skeena .  inthei l / ture , . .  r '4 f 1 t i t '  ('urllngClub,is,cmtcer|J~ed•themayorrmade~itqu|to, c lear lh i i t~ , ,  ::i 
- ', .: .. "'" '~ ' : :  ' o f "Canada ' In , ' lg07  in:"tl~ '~, ?" ;.',~ ........... : '  ':', :'- " " " ' i~ iSo larandnuc lcar  e~r~ca,  ..L~.,..~,g.e°f.th~..Te~.aceHotelMr,; TheMin|stersti|tedthatitthe, it'washlsdosh.e~mlL~i!cynSwelln,timtof~Uiltopi~oVl~l.e,r..,:-;,y;,:~ 
~ men ~¢~nee~was  ~.orn m:  : speidallty of.henm6~ol0~v!whlle':, t. Dr.,McGheeis survived by,hls/~"Whlch: should  be  seriously, "- w!  ,~St0n, c~ed me.  flml..two ,wood is there and  a concern as much reerenuon.~ the general public as FOmlb leatno~ ~i!,: '/:'i 
" r l  I " - . . . . . .  " '  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . . . .  • nee on,.u.~, on omy 8m, !934 , ,  , ,  . : . .  ,.,. i. ~ . . .  ~ / . . - :  ~..~. :'~: ,, L:, . .parents  > Mr..-. and,.,Mrs~  T.  D : ' , / ' , :¢ens ldered  before the prov inve  w .e~. s..:oz..me, camping_n, as. a, ....,wants. to put In a mill and.is • to the taxpayer . . . . . . .  
nd was  raised'in T ra l l .BC  .vmg, , ,m ~ort, ~ooay'.:,,ano, v ,Mc6heewho l lve  . . . . . . .  ~.:!i . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' !tgnf-~tw.con ~oe~al C'redlter -wlIII to et ' at the]ogl~f'ex~nsj' ::~ ..... ~" ".,: ..... - "  ,= . . . .  ; .... . .  ' . . . .  -" " .... " . . . .  : . . . .  :~', ..... . , . . .  mTrai~,byhis;../~ becomesumuited tolife as such... . , . . .  : .. . , . . . .  ng g ~l l  value out of::• . , Ih,also wasf l rmin his convictian'~ 
tom 1. ~.~ on,-in1952 he went to .  ~a,ctising.in New,Wes~ter  , . .~.wife~. Eileen, and.'f0ureh~ldreifW'. ~'eas as  Ch icago  and  Los . ,We bber.and IheN,D,p, H~ : in , . .  the  !woOd . c~t  the  concess ions  - area.for suchreerenU0n' IsIn Rive/~idb~Park , , vhm~e' :~ i fd i~ l '~ i : : .7~}.~ 
he ' U.~ver~itV':-o~: B'(~ ~; and ~" f i e  then spent, one Yenr:M ~a. , :  C011een tl0) Dou~lak(8) Do~f~ - "  ~ . -~h,o  ~.~. . . .~ ;, o , .  . .:" tact . saw, .  tnt8 : Situati0h • Wc~Id be made He rtienlar 
there. Ha a  ,at a.d D niel,p),, and by:h   ady "We,  , pr?y e.. , .. me.ntl ,  fac.t  at, th.. is prove  me, | l~  fo r '  tenMs ' :  ~ioxt -  #~ar . "an~ ,: ne~ed .•~11111 :, the .  ',.. i~ : i~ ,  i i ,~ , . ;~  
~e~,'acuny.o! .cl~e; jn 1960 Toronto/uen~al':H061~[tal~smd '* olaer~hr01~r J.ohn WHO.'. is. a ~' :rdimlfl~ .out 0UriverS and good ;:. . .  ~. mtcmom.:macm ey tl~e', not  a[oot ot veneer notug Spun, Cnrli,g:".Ri"kW~udprovldefi~lkhedp~rk!u~ di~,i~!~',:;,)i~ ~ 
e married I ~ McGhee a etu General Sur ann i ,, , ,, lvlmlster el ttccreatien and inlhis ea in m 
• " ' .... i'=:-at .~: the. '" :": ..... ':~"~'"'::'?'~"':'~/~ e ,~BC At h '.,,, ' i~e~itol~a,v~t-- :uo~orvauon ,wlllen,:wlll be ~ ~tl~t full U~D mu,qt bemade out , -HealaoS :~he~i~i  
:•  , ; , . ,  '~ /,i , ' . , /  . . , : ,7  • 
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"I'm notr a politician 
but I am concerned  ,. 
about the future" 
There is no doubt in the 
writer's mind that Bill Sargent 
is sincere in his statement that 
he is deeply concerned inso far 
as the economic social and 
political growth of the Skeena 
conslitueney is concerned. 
Whelher he is a politician will 
be revealed come August 30. 
The  Progress ive  
Conservative candidate in the 
for thcoming prov inc ia l  
elections i  close In Skeena. His 
family arrived in the Hazelton 
area back in 1891 and his own 
family remains in tha 
eomvnunity where he operates a 
hotel and relail business. 
When asked whether he was 
familiar with the vast district 
thai he seeks to represent 
during lhe next four years he 
affirmed Ihal there was little of 
Ihc territory thai he has not 
visited either on foot, by 
aulomobile or at the conlrols of 
his ~wn airplane. During the 
course of his 14 years as a 
school Irustee he estimales that 
I~e has covered more distance 
lhan would be required to circle 
ihe earth. 
He appears In have the entire 
region close Io his heart but 
during the course of our 
informal conversation he 
showed a particular affection 
for his own KISPIOX RIVER 
where "the world's record 
sieelhead was laken some lime 
ago." 
Apart from this forgivable 
affeclion for his own ballywick, 
Mr. Sargenl is completely 
impartial. Emphasising his 
c.nccrn over shortcomings in 
communiea l ion  and  
conservation in this region he 
made il clear Ihat Ihe natural 
oullel for Ihe nalural resources 
,f the riding is down through the 
Skeeoa Valley to the Port of 
Prince Ruperl. 
One ~ff ihe main shorleomings 
in s, far as rail communication 
is concerned, according to Mr. 
Sargent. is the impossibility of 
local and regional forest 
.peralors in meeling the tight 
competition Ihcy face with Ihe 
~: high cost of transporting 
i roundllogs to the processing 
mills by Iruek as compared to 
the much lower rates available 
by rail for the transport of 
chips. There does not appear to 
be any relief in,view for these 
operalors under the present 
governmenl policy of extending. 
Ihe British Columbia Railroad 
norlh Io eventually serve the 
development of new areas while 
Ihe region now being exploited 
is left withoul adequate railroad 
service. 
Indeed, Mr. Sargent is of the 
~pinion thai Ihe B.C.R. should 
be sold I o 1 he Canadian National 
Railroad Io eliminate the cost 
horn solely by Ihe B.C. taxpayer 
who musl subsidize the 
provincial system alone. Mr. 
Sargenl feels Ihal the province 
has no place in this business and 
thai any subsidies or losses 
should be the responsibility of 
all Canadians. 
"An adequale and economical 
rail service would not only allow 
the firms now cutting timber in 
this region to sell their product 
al a reduced operation cost in 
compel ilion with producers 
already served by rail," states 
the P.C. candidate, "it would 
also cocourage other 
businessmcu to establish 
secondary industries based on 
limber production using by- 
products of Ihe lrees cut for 
pulp." He cited such 
n~anufacluring lines as 
furniture, pre-fabricated 
homes, lumber, and a dozen 
other potentials all making m,e 
of the vast timber esources in 
this area. lte reminded that he 
forest is still the province's 
richest resource. 
Taking a long range look at 
the mineral development of he 
north, Mr. Sargent mentioned 
the rich Cassiar Asbestos 
Deposits and noted that there 
are I remendous copper deposits 
in the ISKUT region which are 
so promising that it has taken 
fmr years to simply undertake 
the feasability and cost studies. 
This region will be served by the 
Slewarl highway for the present 
but economy would eventually 
require a good rail service 
which could be tied in to a rail 
service In the forest reserves to 
the west. Once again the P.C. 
candidate made it clear that he 
is convinced that the natural, 
• . r 
We also have  gifts 
logical and economical route for 
the sbipmenl of these minerals 
is through the Skecna Valley 
and down In the sea via Prince 
Rupert. 
Queried as In why he has 
made this first ,venture into 
provincial politics, Mr. Sargent 
slated thai he had reached the 
• slage of the game where he 
could no longer stand idly by. 
The situation has become 
alarming 1o lhe residents of 
Skeena and I accepted the stand 
of Ihose who oominated me, 
Ihal because of my life-long 
association with the people of 
I his region a nd my awareness of 
their needs I should offer my 
services in lbe Legislative 
Assembly ,  ' ' Two 
major factors in arriving at my 
decision, apart from the one 
eiled above, were the 
tremendous upport given to me 
by my family in running my 
business and the great 
impression made on me by the 
new leaders of the Progressive 
Party during the , last 
convention held in Vancouver." 
This year's CFTK challenge trophy 
for the Kinnette's Blood Donors Clinic 
goes to the Hot Springers Swim Club. 
The club turned out 12 out of 15, 
members to take the annual award 
away from the RCMP. Sargeant 
16, 1971 . , . . . . .  '..i ,.,~i-/;~i~i;IiT~.~;I~,'..~i~(L~DNESDAY, AUGUST 
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worked with ~and for '1 t~e  i~' :eomplete plan such' as are in 
working man as well as the '. operat ion irt Manitoba-and 
small business man. Today I ' .  Saskatchewan. ~.' i :.'~:~., • ' 
am firmly, of the opinion th/|t :~', :::.,I:' have never 'Joined any 
.the government has al l  but ~:.,~_pollUcal party" rel)orts Mr. 
wiped out the individual in the ~..Sears" for One reason. Th.at|_s I 
fishing, lngging 'and even in" j :  s twouldn't know WhiCh guy to 
private investment fields::; ::v0te.~for. They all have won- 
There are too many hardships ~:/,derful platforms. However 
passed on to the working:man ~ plati0rms do; not ~.make a 
through legislation and jus t '  government. I. must feel that 
plain bungling. A good example 'the man that I am voting for 
of this is the government's no-~ .. has, our interest at :heart and 
fault insurance plan" ~ thai we'll get a better deal. 
;. ~: ~•However, none of, the can- 
"I'would be veryinterested in .~ didates in Skeeua riding inspire 
knowing how they arrived a t  "me with such confidence." 
$1.2..per person since I feel tha~ . . . . . .  ~. :. • 
Mr. Sears went on to say "A  Hartley Dent... " lot of people said after tlie past 
provincial election and'I  quote 
' "What choic~ did I have". 
"This election; you ~ve :a 'Tve learned choice of candidates iin all 
parties with the.exception f the 
militia---all-*o-- communist party plus an. In- tha t / 0 dependant. Let p la in  old 
common sense guide you when 
you enter the polling booths this u ll be spent on time. Give some thought tel 
Woolger is seen above, handing over 
the trophy to Mrs. Hobenshield of the 
Club. Looking on is Mrs. Rosalie. 
Annandale, co-chairman of the suc- 
cessful clinic. 
Ecology freaks 
flooding.of ur sma.q acreage of 
productive land. We in the 
our provincial administration Liberal party Par ty  are 
concerned and we are 
determined to stop this waste so 
that we and our children 
continue to have a beadtiful 
British Columbia in which to 
live and thrive." 
Another solid plank in the 
Liberal platform touches on the 
• high cost of transportation f 
education tax in stages. He raw products from the forests to 
would maintain the  home. the mills. Mr. MacDonald 
owners grant allowing "a much "describes the forest resources 
needed tax relief for the over- in this area as being the 
spruce but not potatoes, 
However it would appear that 
could not care less about the 
Crown corporation 
industries such as plywood, 
furniture, •pre-fabricated homes 
and construction materials. 
Mr. Dent, who will devote 
almost all his time to being aa 
M.L.A.. if elected advised that 
he would press for a state 
controlled automobile in- 
surance; improved secondary 
roads; a public road open 24 
hours a day to Stewart; a better 
ton-mile rate for truck loggers 
and secondary oads; equalized 
gasoline prices throughout the 
province; a guaranteed cash 
income of $200. per month in 
addition to the home-owner 
grant and other social benefits 
for citizens over65; a dedicated 
co-operation with native people 
and other cultural groups in 
establishing a satisfactory life 
for themselves in Skeena 
County; and the removal of the 
"sickest in the province with 
local operators losing some 
$75,000,000 over the past two 
years", he said that a Liberal 
administration in Victoria 
would be determined to co- 
operate with the federal 
authorities in negotiating with 
the Canadian National Railway 
in obtaining joint running rates 
so that the forest producers 
could ship ~eir  timherdn the 
form of chips.~to the nearest 
market or port via the shortest 
and most economical rail line. 
Mr. MacDonald maintains that 
no negotiation -.b~ .eve~ t~en 
place ibetween; theT:..r~il~, ys 
involved and .th~t.!flo~e~{~are 
foreseen as long as the B.C.R. is 
burdened taxpayer." 
Hartley Dent indicated 
displeasure with the apparent 
fate of the Terrace region 
because the government 
motives in planning for the 
future is based on politics 
rather hhan economics. He 
cited the Squamish coal deal as 
a good example of this policy. 
He was critical of the 
inadequate budget allowed Fisb 
and Game officials which did 
not allow the department to 
lure sufficient staff to enforce 
existing regulations. He 
ma|ntalns ihat this and lack 
of studies fail to allow the 
region to benefit from a rati~jal 
conservation •program. :~. 
involved in " government 
decisions which take into 
consideration Corporate Bodies 
to the detriment of the peoi,le. 
The forest resources of this 
area are only being developed 
at one third the rate that it could 
be if there was an economical 
means of shipping the produce 
to the market at a profit. I am 
not particularly concerned with 
corporations," commented Mr. 
MacDonald, "but it is the 
payrolls which; are important 
not only to the woodsman but to 
every commerce and service in 
this area." 
Mr. MacDonald and. Mr. 
Anderson. beth warned that ff 
there is not a great change in 
the near future the economy 
and the social development of 
Skeena and indeed British 
Columbia re in jeopardy. 
A reminder ifrom the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
of B.C.: 
Think when you drive. Always 
put out matches and cigarettes 
_inti~ ~shtray. Remember, only 
y0ui(;l~n-.Pr'event Forest Fires. 
Keep B.(~ Green and Clean. 
road contracts " '  
Mr, Hartley. Des't, N.D.P. 
candidate in the current 
provincial electibn campaign 
indicated uring the course of 
an interview that he had 
learned from private sources 
• that the Bennett administration 
would let more than ten million 
dollars in road construction 
contracts~before el ction day, 
next August 3O. 
"I've learned" he said "that 
$10,000,000 in highway contracts 
will be awarded before election 
day including the following: 
Thenew bridge across the 
Kalum River on Highway 6; 
bridge approaches for this new 
bridge involving 2.07 miles of 
new construction; an additional 
11.66 miles of highway west of 
the Kalum Bridge; and 
probably piers and "bridge 
approaches for the new bridge 
across the Skeena River". 
Mr. Dent stated that the 
timing of the award of these 
contracts zs a desperate, 
although .most welcome, move 
to hold on to the power and to 
the Skeena seat in the 
Provincial Assembly. 
Mr. Dent observed~"This 
proves that even as an effective 
opppsition the New Define ratio .' 
Party~has~beeh/thle to ~rce' the 
Government o get things!)  
done.? . , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 The House-of-Sim-Oi-Ghets 
has luidod fishing tours,- 
Boat Tours -Large Fishing Rods. : 
-Badio Phones in Boats 
what kind of man you want to 
send to Victoria ask y0i~rself :!s I
he considerate, charitable, 
dependable; has  he done 
anything~ in the •.Past fo!l 
someone m this district; w 
i 
are his views on business an, 
how does be leak at our affairs 
in general; Does hesee things 
from the working man's point of 
view as well as that of the smal~ 
businessman.?" 'he: concluded 
P 
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,. new 
L 
, ed i tm 
(;(NIl)ON W. IIAMILTON. Publisher of th'e Terrace Ilerald is 
d"  ' ,  ' ./' I,. ~ olS, d 1.0 .m)onnre fine. appoinntment of Patrick O'Donaghy to 
Ihg' ImSl of Ed|tor Mr. O'Dollag!ly has been ill journalism since 
,: ..,iradnnling fronl University and will bring a wealth of 
• PXl,'n'ie0we In our m'wspal~,n'. Ilereunnder is our new Editor's 
~; I'in'sl woi'd.~ in his ,l!w IIositioil... 
! . . . .  I cannot  think of better first Words as newiy appointed editor 
:' of the Terrace Herald than to repeat the greeting I have heard so 
" many times fromcitl~.en$ of this province during the course of 
my travel by automobile across this, Canada's most picturesque 
lerritory. These woi'ds are simple, yet; from the moment we 
crossed into B.C. we accepted these words as a sort of Sinimre 
i', wclcome with no qu6stions asked. 
So. on occupying the desk of Editor I say "Hi There". 
;" A word about myself. I am 37 a. career  journalist, Irish, 
married to Josette who was born in a similar mountain area on 
• lhe France-Spain b rder. We have one son, Patrick, 4. 
My career has exposed me to journalism in all its forms with a 
~ number of years in TV, radio and with newspapers in Ottawa, 
~' Sa01t Ste Marie, Seven Islands and most recentlyas General 
~'" ManaRer of three"newspapers south of Montreal, 
I am not a Changer by nature and will benefit from the 
precedentsof those who occupied this chair before me. The one 
' e×ceplion to this would he if the Herald has lacked in local 
L' coverage, this will change. • Though a new citizen to Tei'race, I 
~.. am a homer by nature and will see that my.new home-town gets 
ghe coverage a progressiV~ city merits. 
City Hall, the school boards and the regional and provincial 
Imlilical scenes wilt'be covered, as a matter of routine duty. I
and my associates would appreciate however, if the citizens 
tin,corned keep us advised of all activities on'the local scene 
whet her it be a baptism or the lead that would allow us to publish 
; I  .~( 'oop ,  . . 
I I ,ping to meet you in the very near future.l and the staff of 
lilt. Terra ce Hei'a ld are a t your service a t al l  times. " L .  
By usi_ng scooped out damp sand as  a mould,  you 
can make a decorat ive  home or  garden  p iece,  in 
your  own backyard  sandbox  or a t  the beach.  This  is 
ca l led sand  cast ing.  
What .you; l l  need. . .about  5 Ibs. of  plastei- ,  damp 
sand,  an  o ld  co_flee or  ju ice  t in for  mix ing  rocks ,  
shel ls  and  st icks,  ( for decorat ion)  and  .about  an  
hour of your  t ime.  
F'or example :  to mal~e a sand  cast  f ish fol low the 
s teps  g iven  below: 
BY using the same method but substituting wax 
for .p laster ,  and addin~ a:,~i~k;':yoii ,d~jiiiiK~'; 
var ious  sand cast  candles.;..,:,,.. . . . . . .  • , , . . . .  
I 
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Come on.over! 
, i:REE 
ELECTRIC 
*START 
IT'S OUR PRE-FREEZIN' SEASON 
SPECTACULAR! 
/ .+ j. ' . :  ~, 
A start l ing offer! 
We'll instal l  a free e lect r ic  start in,the '73 
Panther ,  Lynx, Cheetah  or  Puma you 
choose  dui ' ing our  P /e -F reez in"Season  
Spectacu la r .  And you can be choosey!  
Whi le  all the '73 Cats are here. w i th  all 
the big improvements ,  The st!"ongest,, 
safest, smoothest  Cats ever!* 
TELL ARCTIC-FOR A FREE NAMEPLATE 
Grab a "Te l l  the  Cat' blank. :Jot ~10wn 
how we can m~ke:.:,, , .m ' . . .  ~ 
,;. snowmob l ing ,eye~ C [ ~ t  
,, • [ ' •  : .  more fun .  And get  , 
L + 'n f ree  persona i i zed  " 
~. .name.p la te for  ' ,  ,,, :. , : 
!: your  machine~ : :  . T~!re  allcomin'over ,:, 
',"*Oiler exl~ res . :" : • • o / ,  • . " .  : • .  - 
.... +"°"" :  !i i i,/i:-::• ' 
t:i i:i,: ' . ,  
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THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
| 
The Skeena Va l ley  .Guru  .Nanak  to  theArena .Assoc ia t i0n  cha i rman,  
• . - -  .," :,• 
Death lrcome$ 
~ ~.~ea. ~ m~•'~r  : ml in: ~e,~e b~t f~"~ "born ~ the ~: :  ~: : :  • 
home in theBulkley andSkema ~ ~e..lived alo~,.in the old daughter ,  now Mrs.;" John '  
Rcver Valleys Mrs. ; Jessie ~ranpmcg nome.;.Tne ,cane. (Nero) Nickolichuk of V ic tc r ia ,  
Chalmera McXnnes:died in was then I, situated in~ a BC d id  not -ou i [e~.ach  
Mills Memorial Hospital • in -. residentla I Part, of .T~.ri~e _On+H;~lJoli ,Wi.lsch, Memorial : ' 
Terrace on Friday, Au~j  t 11at .Lak.e]se Avenu_e, _which zto~hyo~ Hospital and so was born at 20- 
the age of 86. " " neaoquarmrs tot Terrace vom . Mile House - . " 
This charming white haired Service and before that S & S ~ late" Mrs. M¢Inoes is 
lady had beer/ a respected Stores. . . . . . . .  
Thelate Mrs. McIones was an daughters, eight grand children resident Of Terrace since 1946• She was always a happy person 
and this happiness was 
reflected in her face and her 
personality, She had. hests of 
firenda who wf l l 'mmr~ her 
passing. She was widowed in 
. . . . . . . . .  . ,~.~..,....- :  ,..,. ~ . ~ . -, ~... -,-,:,~= - , J 
The money was raised by the 
religious order by house-to-house 
canvassing which gathered in $325 
with the remainder coming from the 
The sales staff at Terrace's 
GM outlet, Reum Motors, was 
increased last week with the 
appointment of Otto 
Grundmann. 
GrUndmann, a fifty-two 
year old married man, joins 
the staff, moving to the 
Pacific Northwest from 
Winnipeg. 
Grundmann has more than 
~Brotherhood became the latest  Stan~atterson. ~ , 
group to donate to the Terrace- PaHersorisaid, 'one thing the 
Arena Fund with a five hundred arena has doneis brought together a 
dollar cheque, presented to ~ Stan lot of people. We've had donations 
Patterson last Friday. from various church groups, • from 
Non-Status Indians and now from 
the East Indian population in town." 
• Patterson also stated, Co'ncei'ning 
the arena, we've got the basics there 
all we need now are the 'frills' such 
club's coffers. . as seat warmers and -humidifiers, 
Ni rm a l  Parmar ,  the  pres ident  of  the  /weare  f inal l ,y  go ing  to  have  an  arena  
Brotherhood,  made the  presentat ion  in  Ter race .  
Dave Barret . . . .  
t '  " : O ~ " 
Strangers in our land" 
. preserve tn B.C." NELSON - N D P Leader Dave new landuse philosophy "or we He said the NDP advocates a 
Barrett oday called for a new 'could become, strangers in our 
Hand-use .  ph i losophy  own land." land-use system in which 
municipalities could control and He said he was "deeply 
concerned" about the vast 
tracts of forest land acquired in 
the Nelson area by Darkwoods 
Fores.try Ltd,, a German-based 
firm specializing in provate 
game preserves. 
"I understand the company 
has "already chained off  a 
number of roads, depriving the 
local people of enjoying the land 
Ihey once used freely. 
develop crown land. "twenty ears experience in the 
Me. Barrett refered to an sales field and has served for 
advertisement placed by Block the last five years with Stern 
Bros., in the San Franscico 'M~tors in the Manitoba 
Examiner, June20,and2t, 1969, capital Stern is a GH truck 
which said "B•C. For Sale• A dealership. 
whole untamed provipce larger Well-versed in the GIM line 
than Washington, Oregon and Otto Grundmann can help you 
California combined." out when you go hunting for 
• your.new car. 
survived by  her three 
active member of Knox United and=) great grtmdchildrm. The 
venue in Terrace:. 
Braehead,  " Lanarksh i re ;  
Scotland on May 29, 1886. She 
immigrated qith bet parents 
and family to Victoria, B.C. in 
1901. She marr ied Arehie 
McIrmes in 1905. 
In May 1906 the Mclnnes: 
filled with a spirit of adventure, 
came north up the Pacific 
Ocean inside passage by 
steamship toPort Essington, at 
the mouth of the Skeona River. 
At this point they boarded the 
old, historic riverboat, Mount 
Royal, stern-wheelers at that 
time being the only mode of 
tramportation upriver. They 
arrived at Old Haze]ton, ter- 
minus of the riverboats, and 
continued by horse back and 
l~ck horse the remaining 90 
miles to North Bnlkley. Here, 
the late Mr. Mclnnes, pre- 
empted property and started 
what is now'the well.known and 
popular Pioneer Ranch• Now 
one or the oldest and mo~t 
prosperous ranches in the 
.valley. It is now owned and 
operated by Frank and Orpha 
Barnett and their son Waynne 
mid h]~ 'wife Joyce~-'If waa 
alwaysa friendly place he come 
to and the same "Welcome 
Mat" is there today, upholding 
well a tradition of many years. 
Three daughters were born to 
the Mclnnes in this part of our 
beautiful Northwest British 
Columbia. Vera, the oldest, was 
born on the Ranch and was the 
first white child born in the 
Bulldey area; then: came, the 
• now, Mrs. Ivy Strimbold, also 
Church, having been a member ~0th one was born to Mr. and 
of the Guild as well as an elder Mrs. E. (Toots) Graf on August 
For the pest.12 years she had 10, . the  afternoon before her 
been making her homewith er great grandmothei" ' passed 
oldest daughter ~/lrs. (Ivan) away. ." . . . .  ' - 
Vera Franks at 3512 Monroe A- Furnoral sorvlces were held 
from Knox United Church in 
The deceased was born in Terrace at 2 p'm. on Tue~y,  
August 15 with in termi t  in 
Kiisumgailum Cemetery . . . .  
Rev•'Gary Dlckson of Kitimat 
Village conducted the services 
and Mrs; Don (Louise) Par- 
rooster, a~ old family friend, 
ffeSided at the organ. 
- Pal lbearers were: three 
grandsons, Archie and Frank 
Strimbold -and Innes 
Nickolicbuk; Lee Bremner, 
Norman Frank and Thore 
Strimbold. 
, > , . .  
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\ 
incorporating regional land 
banks. 
"Ownership of large tracts of 
land by outside corporationsis a 
direct hroai to the ra tionaland 
logical development of regional 
areas," Mr. Barrett said in a 
statement released prior to a 
public meeting in Thrums. 
Once these tracts of land are 
lost the local people have very 
little say in the destiny of their 
-:j . 
3 7 " +,~ 
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i 
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TV, are presenting o 2 hour R TV spooiol WiIlinll ~ 
communi.ty." "It appears the company 
Mr Barrett said B.C. needs a _. plans to set UP a private game 
. . . . . . .  : ' L • . .  '~  • . . . . . . .  
' Oty 
alloiving tit~ adi|liliistrator aild the mayor to make detailed 
• .The mayor suggested that Mr. Adams meet with the ad- 
mlnistralor at 10:30 the next mornfmg at which time, it wus 
presumed Mr. Hardy could explain in a sufficiently loud voice, 
the available solutions to Mr. Adam's road difficulties. 
. .A petition from a groupof .dtizens on Graham Street o have a 
tennant clean up several direlect autos, trucks, freezers, etc 
from the yard was solved When. an agreement was obtained 
from lilt, OWllel" tO advise the tennant in q.uestionn toclean up or 
get out. Shoifld the offenders get o~t he Owner has agreed to the 
housekeeping. 
. .TIts cost of policing the community has gone up as the R.C.M.. 
P. has advised the city that the per capita cost of their services 
for the year 1972-73 would be $16,267.70 with a charge of $8,133.85 
for the first | / re  officers and $12,200.77 for 'the sixth and any  
additional officers. 
. •Administrator Jack Hardy advised that this was a slight in. 
crease for the coming year but that he had misgivings in regard 
to subsequent years 
. .The local fireflghters labour dispute has been scheduled for a 
arbitration. 
.. City Administrator Jack Hardy has been given the green fight 
to get the machinery in motion for a Sunday Sport plebeseite 
which would take place in December along with the civic 
eiectious. 
..Aldermaq Edna Cooper eported that progress has been made. 
by the architects in connection with the library enlargement. 
She noted thataudlo-visual incilites would be included aa well as 
a larger Children's .ectlon among other improvements. 
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"I'm not a politician 
but  I am concerned 
about the future" 
There is no doubt in the 
writer's mind that Bill Sargent 
is sincere in his statement fhat 
he is deeply concerned inso far 
as the economic social and 
p~litical growth of the Skeena 
constituency is concerned. 
Whether he is a politician will 
he revealed come August 30, 
The  Progress ive  
Conservative candidate in the 
for thcoming prov inc ia l  
elections is close to Skeena. His 
family arrived in the I-Iazelton 
area back in 1891 and his own 
family remains in tha 
cmnmunity where he operates a
h~,fel and refail business. 
When asked whether he was 
familiar with Ihe vast district 
lhal he seeks to represent 
dr:ring fhe nexl four years he 
affirmed that there was little of 
~he territory that he has noL 
visited either on foot, by 
aufonmbile oral the controls of 
his own airplane. During the 
course of his 14 years as a 
school truslee he estimales that 
he has covered more distance 
~han would be required to circle 
~he earlh. 
Hc appears Io have Ihe entire 
region close Io his heart but 
the much lower rates available 
by rail for the transport of 
chips. There does not appear to 
be any relief in, view for these 
operators under the present 
governmep, t olicy of extending, 
the British Columbia Railroad 
north to eventually serve the 
developmenl ofnew areas while 
the region now being exploited 
is left withoul adequate railroad 
service. 
Indeed, Mr. Sargent is of the 
i~pinion fhat the B,C.R. should 
be sold t o t he Canadian National 
Railroad to eliminate the cost 
born solely by the B,C. taxpayer 
who musf subsidize the 
provincial system alone. .Mr. 
Sargenl feels that lhe province 
has no place in fhis business and 
thal any subsidies or losses 
should be the responsibility of
all Canadians. 
"An adequate and economical 
rail service would not only allow 
the firms now cutting timber in 
this region to sell their product 
at a reduced operation cost in 
competilion with producers 
already served by rail," states 
the P,C. candidate, "it would 
also encourage other 
businessmen Io establish 
secondary industries based on 
logical and economical route for 
Ihe shipment of these minerals 
is Ihrough the Skeena Valley 
and down to the sea via Prince 
Rupert. 
Queried as to why he has 
made Ihis first,venture into 
provincial politics, Mr. Sargent 
stated Ihaf he had reached the 
• stage of fhe game where he 
could no longer stand idly by. 
The situation has become 
alarming to the residents of 
Skeena nd I accepted the stand 
of fhose who ~ominated me, 
thaf because of my life-long 
association with the people of 
this region and my awareness of
their needs I should offer my 
services in Ihe Legislative 
Assembly ,  ' "Two 
major factors in arriving at my 
decision, apart from the one 
cited above, were the 
tremendous support given to me 
by my family in running my. 
business and the great 
impression made on me by the 
• new leaders of the Progressive 
Parly during the last 
convention held in Vancouver.'" 
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matnta~nk ;{i: ~have. alwayi~i!/i~ii"iSalmusL enough:to start s 
worked with : : 'and for .: the:: :e0mplete plan reich' ~are  in 
working :man as well as  the L'O'l~eratlon iri Manitaba, and  
wiped out the individual in the i:~i{Sears for One reason. That i! i ' 
Woolger is seen above, handing over 
the trophy to Mrs. Hobenshield of the 
Club. Looking on is Mrs. Rosalie 
Annandale, co-chairman of the suc- 
cessful clinic. 
This year's CFTK challenge trophy 
for the Kinnette's Blood Donors Clinic 
goes to the Hot Springers Swim Club. 
The club turned out 12 out of 15, 
members to take the annual award 
away from the RClVIP. Sargeant 
Ecol,)gy freaks r '~ :~ ' "  :k " 
spruce hut not  pbtatoes, flooding,of oursma!l acreage of involved in  government 
However it would appear that productive land. We in the decisions which take into 
our provincial administration Liberal party Par ty .  are consideratien Corporate Bodies 
could not care less about the concerned and we are to the detriment of the people. 
determined to stop this waste so 
that we and our children The forest resources of this 
fishing, loggin~ ,and even in i fly s,t~onldn't know which guy to :~ 
private investment fields.'::; ~voteL:for.: They ~!1 have won- 
There are too many hardships !i.'derful p la t fo rms.  However i 
passed on to the working marl p la t [0rms do/ i6t '  ~make a 
through legiflation and just,/government. I, must feel that 
plain bungling. A good example 'theman that,I am voting for 
o f  this is the government's n -.~ has, our interest at heart and , 
fault insurance plan." • thail we'll get a better deal, 
, .- /: ,However, none of,the ean- 
"I would be veryinterested In :didat~ in Skeena riding inspire 
knowing how they arrived a t  "me With such confidence." 
$1.2..per.person i ce I feel tha~ . .,~ ~: .... • '] 
- . . . .  Mr. Sears went on to ~y  "A  ttey" r'" "  _ • • lot of people Saidafter the past 
J[.]en [ . . .  provincial election and'I  quote 
' ' "What choicb did I have". • : 
learned • "This election you liave ~a 
~I~e choice of candidates, iin all 
parties with the,exception f the 
m"on| l~[  communist party plus an In, that 10 dependant. Let •p la in  old 
common sense guide you when 
you enter the polling.booths this udll be spent on time Give some tbonght te 
• • : what kind of man you want to roa'a :-on " sendto Victoria ask y0iwsel[ ;is 
he considerate, charitable,' 
Mr. Hartley. Den't, N.D.P. 
candidate in the current 
provincial electibn campaign 
indicated uring the course of 
an interview that he had 
learned from private sources 
that the Bennett administration 
wouldiet more than ten million 
dollars in  road construction i 
contracts~hefore el ction day, 
• dependable; has  he :done 
anything, in the  .past  for 
someone m this district; what 
are his views on business m~d 
at out affairs how does he look , thing~ 
in general; Does he see, 
from the working man's point ol 
view as well as that of the sma[~ 
businessman.?"/he, concluded 
during the course of our 
informal conversation he 
.~h~;wed a particular affection 
for his own KISPIOX RIVER 
where "the world's record 
s~eelhead was laken some time 
Apart from this forgivable 
affecfion for his own ballywick , 
Mr, Sargent is completely 
impartial. Emphasising his 
.conecrn over shortcomings in
C~lnnlt l  n Jca t i on  and  
conservalion i this region he 
n~adc it dear Ihat the natural 
~lllet for lhe natural resources 
~f Ihe riding is down Ihrough the 
Skcena Valley Io lhe Port of 
Prince Rupert. 
One of I he main shortcomings 
in s.  far as rail communication 
is concerned, according to Mr. 
Sargenl, is the impossibility of 
local and regional forest 
~peralors in meeling the tight 
cmupelifion they face with lhe 
~: high cost of transporting 
raundllogs to the processing 
mills by truck as compared to 
timber production using by- 
products of the trees cut for 
pulp." He cited such 
manufacturing lines as 
furni lure, pre-fabricated 
homes, lumber, and a dozen 
other potentials all making use 
of the vast timber esources in 
this area, He reminded that he 
forest is still the province's 
richest resource. 
Taking a long range look at 
the mineral development of the 
norlh. Mr. Sargent mentioned 
the rich Cassiar Asbestos 
Deposits and noted that there 
are tremendous copper deposits 
in the ISKUT region which are 
so promising that it has taken 
four years to simply undertake 
the feasability and cost studies. 
This region will be served by the 
Stewart highway for the present 
but economy would eventually 
require a good rail service 
which could be tied in Lo a rail 
service to the forest reserves to 
Ihe west. Once again the P.C. 
candidate made it cle~ir that he 
is com'inced thal the natural, 
Crown corporation 
industries such as plywood, 
furniture, pro-fabricated homes 
and construction materials. 
Mr. Dent, who will devote 
almost all his time to being an 
M.L.A.. if elected advised that 
he would press for a state 
controlled automobile in- 
surance; improved secondary 
roads; a public road open 24 
hours a day to Stewart; a better 
ten-mile rate for truck loggers 
and secondary roads; equalized 
gasoline prices throughout the 
province; a guaranteed cash 
income of $200. per month in 
addition Lo ~he home-owner 
grant and other social benefits 
for citizens over65; a Jedicated 
co-operation with native people 
and other cultural groups in 
establishing a satisfactory life 
for themselves in Skeena 
County; and the removal of the 
education tax in stages. He 
would maintain the  home- 
owners grant allowing % much 
needed tax relief for the over- 
burdened taxpayer." 
Hartley Dent indicated 
displeasure with the apparent 
fate of the Terrace region 
because the government 
motives in planning for the 
future is based on politics 
rather hhan economies. He 
cited the Squamish coal deal as 
a good example of this policy. 
He was critical of the 
inadequate budget allowed Fish 
and Game officials which did 
not allow the department to 
tare sufficient staff to enforce 
existing regulations. He 
ma[nta|ns Lhat this and lack 
of studies fail to allow [he 
region to benefi~ from a rational 
conservation .program. r 
continue to have a beautiful 
British Columbia in which to 
five and thrive." 
Another solid plank in the 
Liberalplatform touches on the 
high c~st o f  transportation Of 
raw products from the forests to 
the mills. Mr. MacD.onald 
"describes the forest resources 
in this area as being the 
"sickest in the province with 
local operators losing some 
$75,000,000 over the past two 
years", he said that a Liberal 
• administration in Victoria 
would be determined to co- 
operate  with the federal 
authorities in negotiating with 
the Canadian National Railway 
in obtaining joint running rates 
so that the forest producers 
could ship ,+heir timber,in the 
form of chipo~ to the nearest 
market or port via the shortest 
and most economical rail fine. 
Mr. MacDonald maintains that 
no negotiation :~a~ .eye. taken 
place • between~ e-~.r~il~ays 
involved and 2-tl~t~;i.fio~'e.~are 
foreseenas long as the B.C.R. is 
area are only being developed 
at one third the rate that it could 
be if there was an economical 
means of shipping the produce 
to the market at a profit. I am 
not particularly concerned with 
corporations," commented Mr. 
MacDonald, "but it is the 
payrolls which' are important 
not only to the woodsman but to 
every commerce and service in 
this area." 
Mr. MacDonald and. Mr. 
Anderson. both warned that if 
there is not a great change in 
next August 30. 
"I've learned" he said "that 
$10,000,000 in highway contracts 
Will be awarded before lection 
day including the following: 
The new bridge across the 
Kalum River on Highway 6; 
bridge approaches for this new 
bridge involving 2.07 miles of 
new construction; an additional 
11.66 miles of highway west of 
the Kalum Bridge; and 
probably piers and-bridge 
approaches for the new bridge 
• across the Skeena River", the near future the economy 
and the social development of 
Skeena and indeed British 
Columbia re in jeppardy. 
A reminder ifrom the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
of B.C.: 
Mr. Dent stated that the 
timing of the award of these 
contracts Js a desperate, 
although .most welcome, move 
to hold on to the power and to 
the Skeena seat in the 
Provincial Assembly. 
Mr. Dent observed~"This 
Think when you drive. Always proves that even as an effective. 
pot out matches and cigarettes opposition the New De!~o!r.atic. 
. india ~shtray. Remember, only Pa~!has~beeh bbl~ to ~rc~ the 
~u!,gpn~,prbvent Forest Fires. Government to get thing#~i 
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(;oRnON W. IIAMILTON, Publisher of tlfe Terra~:e Herald Is 
/, deas,,d I0 8hllOU Ice fine, appoiqtment ofPatrick O'Do,aghy to 
;. I++I~ ' pImi I'~l"Edltol~ Mr. ()'Do,lag ly has been in journalism since 
u~ ,':,'adnaling from University "and will bring a wealth ef 
• r~111 ' l ' i e11( 'e  141 41111" 0nttWSl)aper. Ilen'eundcr is ore. new Edilor's 
fi0~l" Woi'(Is ion his m,w i)ositio0n... 
[' +I cannol think of better first words as newly appointed editor 
- of lhe Terrace Herald than to repeat the greeting I have heard so 
' many limes fromciti~.ens of tbis r province during the course+of 
my [ravel by automobile across this, Canada's most picturesque 
territory. These wnJ'ds are simple, yet, from the moment we 
+, ('rinsed inlo B,C. we accepted these words asa sort Of SinCere 
welcome with no' questions asked 
~' S'. on occupying the desk of Editor I say,,lli There,,. 
,4 word about myself. I am 37 a. career journalist, Irish, 
• married to Jose tte who wa~ bern in a similar mountain area on 
the Fra nce-Spain border. We have one son, Patrick, 4. 
+ My career has exposed me to journalism inall i{s forms with a 
,mmbcr nf years in TV, radio and with newspapers in Ottawa. 
~mll Sle Marie, Seven Islands and most recently as General 
++" Manager of three"newspapers south of Mnnlreal. 
I an~ nat a changer by nature and will benefit from the 
~"' precedenlsof those who occupied this chair before me. The one 
b cxcepllon Io Ibis would be if the Herald has lacked in local 
coverage, this will change. Though a new citizen to Tei'race, 1 
am a homer by nature and will gee that mynew home-town gets 
* Ihe coverage a progressiV~ city merits. 
City Hall, the school boards and the regional and Provincial 
imlilical scenes wil l  'be covered, as a matter of routine duty. I 
m;d my associates would appreciate however, if the citizens 
cmcerned keep us advised of all activities on'the local scene 
whclhcr it be a baptism or the lead that would allow us to publlsb 
;I S(*llop. 
ll,ping Io meet you in the very near future.I and the staff of 
I hv Terrace Hei'ald are at your service at all times. 
By using scooped out damp sand as a mould,  you 
can make a d_ecorative home or garden piece, in 
your own backyard sandbox or at the beach. This is 
called sand casting• 
What youql need...about 5 lbs. of plastei', damp 
sand, an old co.flee or juice, tin for mixing rocks, 
shells and sticks, (for decoration) and.about an 
hour of your time• 
For example- to mal~e a sand cast fish follow the 
steps given below: 
By using the same method but substitutin wax 
for plaster, and addin~l a/:wi~k~"'yO(j+~".~/g~'~ ' ; _ .  
various sand cast candles ..... / .  . " ,:,.. ,..+,~::, 
Come on over!: 
FIlIIli 
+ ELECTRIC 
START 
IT'S OUR PRE-FREEZlN'SEASON 
SPECTACULAR! 
A start l ing of fer!  
We' l l  instal l  a f ree e lect r ic  start in . the '73 
Panther,. Lynx,  Cheetah  or  Puma you  
choose  duping our  P fe 'F reez in"Season  
Spectacu lar ,  And  you  can be choosey!+, 
Whi le  all the '73 Cats are here. With all. , ' , ,  
the big improvements . ,  The strongest,~ ~ 
safest, smoothest  Cats ever !*  
TELL ARCTIC ,FOR AFREE HAMEPLATE,  
Grab a "Tell ~he, Cat, blank, Jot ~10wn 
: ~owwe Can mqke.:., ' ' . 
:;'free perso ~aiizec " 
• . name platefo(  ' " . i: 
. : .your machinel :" ' i; i  . . . . . .  : : :~rea l l~omino~r : i i '~ i+: ;
i"~'Ollervxpires., i . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  ,: i 
i~'.. ' : .  ! "" :I +' 
TEilIIAOE I 
:, 1391GREIG:AVENUE ~,,, ., 
i?.'+'i :: . , i  " ' i -  : ++RI IALcE~ .B IC , ' .  , ;: ,.. + 
::::+,,•~ ~,~: ~/:i ~ ~::! •r•  , r : : ' /  : /  
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. I  
The Skeena  Va l ley  Guru  .Nanak  to' the ArenaAss0c ia t ion  cha i rman,  
:Brotherhood became the latest • Stan ~atterson. i . . . .  ~. 
group to donate to the Terrace.. /Pattersori"said, "One th!ng the 
Arena Fund with a f ive hundred arena has doneisbrought ogethera 
dollar cheque, presented to"Stan lot of people. Wove l~addonations 
Patterson last Friday. 
The money was raised by the+ 
religious order by h0use-to-house 
canvassing which gathered in $325 
+from various church groups, from 
Non-Status Indians and now from 
the E~st Indian population in town." 
Patterson also stated, co ndei'hing 
the arena ,  we 've  got the basics there 
with the remainder coming from the all we need now are the 'frills' such club's coffers. 
• ' as seat warmers and . -humidi f iers ,  
Nirm al Parmar, the president of the .' weare finally going t0 havean arena 
Brotherhood, made the presentation .inTerrace." . 
Dave Bar re t  .... 
Strangers in ore" land" 
NELSON - N D P Leader Dave 
Barrelt today called for a new 
, land-use, ph i losophy  
incorpi+rating regional Jand 
banks. 
"Ownership nf large tracts of 
land by outside corporations is a 
direct Ihreat to the rational'and 
Io~ticai developmentof regional 
areas," Mr. Barrett said in a 
slalement released prior to a 
public meeling in Thrums. 
Once these tracts of land are 
lost the local people ba~,e very 
.liftle say in the destiny of their 
new land use philosophy ~'or we 
could, become, strangers in our 
own land." 
He said he was "deeply 
concerned" about the vast 
Iracts of forest land acquired in 
the Nelson area by Darkwoods 
Forestry Ltd., a German-based 
firm specializing in prorate 
Rame preserves. 
"I understand the company 
has •already chained off a 
number of roads, depriving the 
local people of enjoying the land 
Ihey once used freely. 
cmnmunity." "II appears the company 
Mr Barrett said 'B.C. needs a .. plans Io set UP a private game 
preserve' in B.C." 
He said the NDP advocates s 
land-use system in which 
municipalities could control and 
develop crown land. 
Mr. Barrett refered to an 
advertisement placed by Block 
Bros, in the San Franscico 
Examiner, June 20, and 21, 1969, 
which said "B.C For Sale• A 
whole untamed provipce larger 
iban Washington, Oregon and 
California combined." 
She was a lways a happy person 
and this happiness was 
reflected in rber fplce and her 
personality, She had hosts of 
.flronda who will mourn her 
passing. She was widowed in 
. . . . .  : ~ ~! : :+  
+ • 
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• mm-my .m.ofms.,k , her mx m Terrace b.t ior+.me bern o. the 
nome m me ~m~tey one +~eena ears she v y li ed alone in the old dau hter • n • Rcv.er Valleys Mrs. r Jessie Kirlm,,tri,,~, .h,,~,, , r~  ~.,,~, ... g . . j .  now ;M~..  J0.ii: 
Chalmers Melnnes d ied  ' ~':_'-- .'T?'~': ,%'+ .~"~ . tNeva~ N~Cgome.m~ o~:,~nc~t'm~. " 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  !n .was men snuazea m +a B C :did not ,au l6e . ;~chL  
~ms ^ Memor..+m.~. ~?.sp~..~lo m residential par t  o f  Terrace on -Ha~Kofi WEin+r~ M- .m~. l  +' 
J LCS JLa~,C  u. , t~ ~"  ~nm.y ,4tu l~.  t JLJL at  l+k+l~z+ Art+tuna  t~h l .h  t~ lew' le  . .  . . . .  - -  : ; : . ' - " - - - " . '~? . - - '~-  ' 
the age of 86 ". • " k'=~Y.L."= :7=."7"  ~,,~_.._~._'Y'~'_ uosp~tm aria so +as exam a+ ~m- 
mL. . _  - - L  _ ' : . . . . .  • .  _ _  u~;auqu,  nsv ,  c l -n  hue  J .~ lS l .~  1" i1131,0  ~J l J ]e  HIMI I I~  - • . - . . . . .  ' 
, . ,~ ~=rmmg wa,re nmrco se~ee and before that S t, S ~ ]E f t  gr~. ~Xm~!: l i  
lady had beer/ a respected Steres. 
i'esldent Of Terrace since 1946. The late Mrs. Mclnnes was an survived by -: her . three 
I 
The sales staff at Terrace's 
GM oullet, Reum Motors, was 
increased last week with the 
appointment of Otto 
Grundmann. 
Grundmann, a fifty-two 
year old married man, joins 
lhe staff, moving to the 
Pacific Northwest from 
Winnipeg. 
Grundmann has more than 
twenty ears experience inthe 
sales field and has served for 
the last five years with Stern 
'Motors in the Manitoba 
capital. Stern is a GM truck 
dealership. 
Well-versed in the GM line 
OIto Grnndmann can help you 
out when you go hunting for 
your new car. 
active member of Knox United 
Chureb, having been a member 
of the Guild as well as an elder 
For the past 12 years she had 
been making her home with her 
eldest daughter Mrs. (Ivan) 
Vera Franks at 3512 Monroe A- 
venue in Terrace. 
The deceased was born in 
Braehead, ++ Lanarksbire,  
Scotland on May 29, 1886. She 
immigrated qith her parents 
and family to Victoria, B.C. in 
1901. She married Archie 
McImes in 1905. 
in  May 1906 the McInnos', 
Idled with a spirit of adventure, 
came north up the Pacific 
• Ocean inside passage by 
steamship toPert Essington, at 
the mouth of the Skeena River. 
At this point they boarded the 
old, historic riverboat, Mount 
Royal, stern-whealers at that 
time being the OnIy mode of 
transportation upriver. ?hey 
arrived at Old Hazelton, ter- 
mmus of the riverboats, tad 
continued by horse back and 
p~ck horse the remaining 90 
miles to North Bulkley. Here, 
the late Mr. Mclnnes, pre- 
empted property and etarted 
what is now'the weft-known and 
popular Pioneer Ranch. Now 
one or the oldest and most 
prosperous ranches in the 
,valley. It is now owned and 
operated by Frank and Orpha 
Barnett and their son Waynne 
mid bls "wife JoycdT"'If was 
alwaysa friendly place ho come 
to and the same "Welcome 
Mat" is there today, upheldih~ 
well a tradition of many years. 
Three daughters were born to 
the Mcinnos in this part of our 
beautiful Northwest British 
Columbia. Vera, the oldest, was 
born on the Ranch and was the 
fn'st white child born In the 
Bulkley area; then: came, the 
now, Mrs. Ivy Strimbold, also 
City . . . . . . . . . . .  I +'+ ; ' "+';:'"+':"'+ "£" ~"; I~;*,'+ b++v.%++..~, a,. q~,'.'~ r  l~.~i~'j i +•,~i+~,+,~ , ; - ;.~.+~+,~ ,~,~,:~,' '+'.~ -':: */~.,..;+ -; . .  . . . . .  . 
:division sl.le+ add+ip;t~ch., of, bum+r to the.+oneedings by ... . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  :+" 
.... ++*++ IMRI  
,allowlllg Ine allnllnlSlJ+ator alld themayor 10'mak+mdetailed +~ . . . . . .  " +-+: 
replies to his questions and then cupping his ears ap+ roach ' 
-- mayor's chair and say.heeeuld not hear anylhing, PP ,., . the 
• .The. may~" suggested that Mr• Adams meet with the ad- +. : /- 
mlnintrator at 10:30 the next rmor l~hg at  whlch time, It was " 
presumed Mr. Hardy could explain in a sulflclently oud voice, 
the available solutions to Mr. Adam's road difficulUes. 
• .A petition from a group+of.citizens o  Graham Street o have a ..: 
~ennan+.t clean up several dlreh+et autos, trucks, frbezers, etc .~ .-,. ,. " " 
tom meyardwassolvedwhenanagreementwssobtalned /: +, ~ 0 ¢  : +~:~i : .  U d 
fro,l, Ihe OWl,e,' toad+ise the te,ladt in q.w_~tio,, to clean up or . . . . .  ;~ :~++ ~+:• ili:iiiiiil, ) Yo 
get out. Shobld the offendersget o~t he owner has agreed tb the . . . . . .  ~r i~ ' "  ~ #4" " / :  " ~+ ' ' " ' 
housekeeP ing .  • ' "  "+ r+" : :i:r ~:!+':++~i'+' + . . . .  ' ' | 
P. has advised the city that the per capita cost of their services ;::: 
for Ihe year 1972-73 would be $16,262;70 with a charge of IS,133.BS . :!iiI /:+; 
for lhe first l ive olf leers and 112,200.11 fo r the  slxth and •any . . . .  
additional officers. . . . .  :~,::il , ;  
• .Administrator Jack Hardy advised that Ibis was a slight . in-  
toerease fop the coming year but that he had misgivings in g a r d s U b s e q u e n t  year, + ill+ST" , :*an  !• Di lrio+ i : 
. .The local lireflghters labour dinpute has beea scheduled for a . . . . . . . .  
arbitration. 
• .city Administrator Jack Hardy has been given the green fight 
to get the machinery tn motinn for a Sunday Sport plebescite 
which would take place in December along with the civic 
elections• 
..Alderman Edna Cooper eported that progress has been made. 
by the architects in  connection with the library enlargement. 
She noted that  audio-vtsual faell ltes would be Included as wel l  as  . . . . . . . .  ~ : i !  
a larger cldldren's ~eetion among other improvements . . . . . .  !-? ;-i,.~+:i/i 
daughteJ's, eight grand children 
and20 We.at gr~ndchildrsn. The 
20th onewas born to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. (Toots) Oraf on AugUst 
10,. the afternoon, before ~ 
great gra+ndmcthe~ passed 
away. 
Furueral services were held 
from Knox United Church in  
Terrace at 2 p.m. on Tuesday,. 
August 15 with intermmt in. 
Kitsumgallum Cemetery . . . .  
Rev..Gary Diclmon of K/tlmat 
Village conducted ~the services 
and Mrs. Don (Lou/~) Par- 
ra~ter, aft old family friend, 
~esided at the cqan. 
Pallbearers were: three 
grandsons, Archie and Frank 
Strimbold - and lnnes 
Nicko l i chuk;  Lee Bremner ,  
Norman Frank and  Thore 
Strimbold. 
, -i'? .: • 
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,TVi:-ore..preskntlng a 2hour R:TV speoial With ! all the ,, $lkoq 
. . . . . . . .  , . .  • . . : . . / •  " " .... ,c! 
hopefuls on ,hand to anser your quostions ...... ~:* ~;*~ "if:. ~i _. 
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Random notes this week. 
Could there be anything more 
silly than writing a column 
about your sil ly old wife 
breaking her silly old ankle and 
four days later going out for a 
swim and breaking your own 
silly old big toe? Well, I did 
both. 
And boy, it hurts, boy. 
Trouble is, there's not much the 
doctor can do about it. Had it X- 
rayed. He took a look at the 
• plate, didn't even look at the 
toe, and cheerfully informed, 
"Yes, Bill, you've wroken a chip 
of bone off it, but you can't put a 
east on one toe, so just wear a 
comfortable shoe wriggle the 
toe so it won't get stiff, and 
sweat it out." I 'm sweating with 
every step. l didn't realize how 
many things you could bump 
your toe against. It hurts even 
when 1 kick the cat, which I 
don't do, but will, if she comes 
near my tee. 
Enough about toes. Watch out 
for those bees. While waiting for 
the doe to talk about (guess 
whatl my toe, two large and 
husky men came into 
emergency ward swelling like 
balloons from bee stings. One 
was the local veterinarian, six 
feet six and about 280. His right 
hand and arm were almost 
eompletely numb and it was 
spreading into his chest. He was 
disgusted. How could a silly 
little thing half an inch long do 
i" this to him? + I II ~ I ' A L 
And ~ak ing"o f  bees, how 
r about those' two headliners, 
Bobby Hull and Bobby Fischer. 
hockey player and chess 
master, in that order? Has ever 
so much media space been 
devoted to a couple of guys who 
are doing well what they enjoy, 
and getting rich at it? 
And speaking of Bobby Hull, 
what do yuu think of the World 
Hockey Association? It has 
stolen Hull and another half- 
I . 
dozen top hockey players from 
that fa r - f rom-benevo lent  
monopoly, the N.H.L. Good luck 
to the W.H.A. l love to see a big 
organization k~cked in the groin 
or the pocketbook in this case. 
Particularly by its own slaves. 
Why shouldn't a hockey 
player, a good one, make more 
money than a movie star? He's 
often a better actor. 
And speaking about hockey, 
which is rather silly in this 
weather, have you ever read or 
heard anything more'silly than 
the bleating nf sports-writers, 
and even editorial  writers,  
about the series of Russia? 
The whole thing is getting 
rather sickening. It 's just 
another symptom of our in- 
feriority hang-up. We can't beat 
the U.S. at money. We can't 
beat the Chinese at ping-pong• 
We can't beat anybody at the 
Olympics except maybe North 
Wales or West Tanzania. (With 
the notable exception of those 
hoi'se-jumpers who are pretty 
good.) 
Why don't we just relax and 
enjoy it, as Confuscius did not 
say? Why don't we forget the 
years when other countries 
were wobbly-ankied on skates 
and every red-blooded 
Canadian boy had a Simpsons 
eatalogue on one leg and an 
Eaton's catalogue on the other 
and could shoot a frozen horse- 
ball through a hairnet and we 
won the:/wo~d~cha~pi0uship 
Excei~t Remember  that 
Squire Tanner attending 
Cambridge. Another was 
George Hens, doing much the 
same, before he got into 
politics. But, oh, the shame of 
it.t. 
All this, of course. Js prelude 
and masquerade to a secret 
hunch of mine that the 
Russians are going to lick us in 
the forthcoming series. If it' 
ever forthcomes. 
My hunch is based on the fact, 
that the games will be played 
under international rules. Take 
away the checking, high- 
sticking, elbowing, slashing, 
boarding and gouging from the 
game, and your average 
Canadian player is lost. 1 can 
visualize clearly five Russians 
descending on some hapless 
Canadian goalie, with all the 
other Canadians in the penalty 
box. 
Enough. This column is about 
summer silliness. How's this? 
An aunt of my wife, who was 
born and reared near Belfast, 
but has lived for a number of 
years in Canada went back to 
Northern Ireland for a visit this 
summer. We're watching the 
obituary columns. 
'My kid brother, who is 'a 
colonel in the air force, is being 
posted to Germany in a few 
weeks. What, in the name of all 
dreadful year :(about (about 
1936) when the British, of all I know .l've come a long way 
people beat our team in the from my nroxen toe, but some- 
Olympics? Their team of w.h_e.re in some secret little niche 
course, was made up of in" my mind there is a con- 
Canadians living in England. nection linking all these sum- 
Or Englishmen who had grown mar sillinesses. Or maybe I just 
up in Canada. One of them was got too much son when I went to 
a English kid I went to school the beach the other day with 
with. Another, so he claimed, Kin and her husband. And 
was an old friend .of mine, broke my toe. 
i X 
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Dear Hector: going to move the  Car Parking .~ An 11,000 square foot building received from the tax payer. 
Dear Sir: 
In reply to Mr. G. Kofoed who 
took the-trouble to write his 
objections to my column, the 
figures I used that the average 
tourist spends from $33 per 
night o $62 per day, were direct 
quotes from the Vancouver 
Province, and Dogwood Trails, 
the newspaper of the hospitality 
industry, respectively. 
Mr. Kofeed may be interested 
to learn that in the Summer, 
1972 issue of Canadian Host, the 
publication of the Canadian 
Automobile Association, they 
est imate that the average 
American tourist, also an AAA 
member, spent $74 per day 
while on vacation. Whether or 
not tourists benefit the area 
they visit is a matter of dispute. 
Certainly it must be conceded 
they tie up our traffic and our 
fishing holes and contribute to 
the daily headache of local 
citizens; but it cannot be denied 
that tourists inject a tidy bonus 
toward the construction, of' 
roads, etc. Do you suppose 
Highway 16 would be the 
splendour it is were it not for 
Alaska becoming a stat in 19537 
Referring to Mr. Kofoed's 
charge that we who deal with 
the  tourist trade did not cry 
about the need for tighter 
management of our wild life, 
may I inform Mr. Kofoed that 
we are members of the 
Chamber of Commerce and I 
am sure Mr. Kofoed is well 
aware of what the Chamber has 
tried to do in supporting Gary 
Smythe's work and in trying to 
muster up additional help for 
him. On a personal basis, three 
times last winter we summoned 
Gary Smythe when moose were 
illegally hunted on or near our 
property, which is posted No 
Hunting. Granted this may be a 
small whisper in the battle for 
saving our moose, but it is the 
best we can do without a 
telephone. If Mr. Kofeed will 
tell us how we can do more, I 
shall be happy to do so. I am 
fully in support of the Trappers 
six point proposal for 
safeguarding our moose by 
fighter hunting regulations and 
that is ::'silly,, are +,Canadians ~+,law enforcement ~. ++ ,,  +, "~, .  : ' : , "  
~doing in GermanyT Who:,are~u+,:::,: ~ >,~:.:;~I ; '~+;~ . ,-~+,~,.+i 
.-:they guarding? Agsinstcwhat~-.,~+.I~feeIMwKofoed~s+i~_m1~Ot-.on 
And with what? one point, People like us whom 
he says are "blinded by the 
glitter of money and deafened 
by the clatter and clang of cash 
reg isters"  are actually 
suffering from fatigue, the 
result of working 19 hours a day 
to operate one of these "tourist 
traps". We feel we are offering 
a weleome service in providing 
tourists with aa comforatable, 
clean place to spend the night 
safely, just as the grocer 
provides a service in providing 
wholesome food, But no, we are 
a tourist trap and money 
hungry; the grocer is a 
reputable businessman. ' 
Sincerely ours, ." 
Mrs. Gene Sandecki 
Dear Sir: 
So Derrill Warren is going to 
lead the Conservatives out of 
the wilderness - just as Dante 
Fulton was going to do six years 
agot 
No doubt a few oldTories who 
, have voted Social C!edit in 
recenl years because .the 
C0nservat ivep l ight  is so 
hopeless are toying with the 
idea of gning Conservative now - 
- chiefly because of the Tory win 
in Alberta. There is a grave 
difference: 
In Alberl:.~ the  Conservatives 
.were I he  official oppostion 
throughout much of the thirty+ 
Elvira C.Bryant. i 
g/rites of life in the •Queen Charlottes 
~nd adventures at sea 
landclear. (In time past broom 
three inches in diameter was 
used for fuel in either stove 'or 
fireplace. Cutting it down was a 
real chore. However it was not 
as formidable as the Himalaya 
or " tame blackberry" plant. I 
do hope none of this seed was 
introduced to the Queen 
Charlottes! ) 
Only about twenty'three 
miles of the highway between 
Masset and Queen Charlotte 
City are not yet paved, but the 
work is being done. Shortly 
after moving here last year in 
March, the fatally'could only go 
a short distance out on the read 
from here. The mud became a 
real gumbo-real "icky", would 
be another way to describe it. 
seperating and weighting the 
catch must get pretty fed up 
with fish after awhile. I asked 
him i f  he ate much fish after so 
much handling of them, and he 
said "very little." 
There is of course a lot of 
work to be done on a boat. The 
old ice had to be shovelled out 
and the hold washed own. New 
ice had to be taken on and the 
boat refueled. We were able to 
get back from our trip to Queen 
Charlotte City yesterday, in 
time for these last items to be 
looked after. It was Vie's first 
trip up that way and he was 
quite taken with Queen. 
Charlotte City. Personally I 
think the nicest part is along the 
way where you have the beach 
First let me thank you for 
your excellant letter. Let me 
explain that I do not want to.get 
stuck in a rut writing 'how-to. 
do-it' articles, but it would 
appear that I may be in a rut O n 
the other side of the read. 
Scully's story took place over 
2oyears ago on Athabasoa Lake 
in Alberta, and was very true, 
The B.C. Canuck came in this 
week with quite a good catch. I. 
went down in the evening to 
watch the unpacking or 
unloading of the fish. Decided to 
stay under shelter to watch the 
proceedings, and not to go down 
the ladder omo the boat. The 
tide happened to be low at the 
time, It was an interesting 
experience, and I should have 
had a camera, 
After the large metal bucket 
is filled up with fish from the 
hold, these are dumped onto a 
metal bench vr table that has 
sides on it, Here sorting is done, 
I wondered why a few fish were 
thrown to one side and weighed 
individually. These were the 
springs, and right now red 
area from the lower parking.lot used for assembly purposes, The building you are about to 
now developed at great expense two storeys b!gh, so long as if'is . construct does not measure up, 
lnstyear, up to the upper site. It .... separated by a fire wall from Youhav~ignoredthe~teedsnf. 
is also said that you have hired the Ice Arena, is classified by  the  organized clubs and: in- 
another Vaneuver expert to the National Building Code,. dividuals of Terrace. " !  
plan this, and one wonders how Gronp'A Division 2. according ,: • : 
much more of the taxpayers.  :to my interwetation. Never was so little gained at 
money is going to be used for I repeat, to the best of Of my so great a cost will be your 
plans, and how much more it knowledge and it would be'wise epitaph as council if ~publie 
willcost the taxpayer for these for Mr. Thomas, the Building m0neyiSwastedon this proJect. 
continued paper changes that Inspector for Terrace, to check'  
Those wet sleeping bags were 
• coldt We lost the tent but it was " concrete results. .  
another  par ty  that  had  the  A f te r  v iewing  the  p lans  fo r  assembly  purposes ,  two  s toreys  
t roub le  w i th  the  boat .  The  the  add i t ion  to  the  Arena;  b ids  h igh  i s  c lass i f ied  by  the ,  
"walking on water"  you for which are to be opened National Building Code Group A 
mentioned hadme, buta search today; and having been in- Division 2, so long as it is 
of my memory brought back a v01ved with the arrangements eeparatedbyafirewail fromthe 
picture of a hunter in a very for obtaining the loan o f  Ice Arena. 
small--quite round -- infiatible $320,000, where my signature is Your building, thus classified, 
life boat -- but that is another on the form clearly stating that must be protected by ~/4 hour 
Scully-type story, this money was obtained for the construction, the f irewall  
• rebuilding of our Community separation for I hour. 
The Nctures here are of the Centre, I feel it is ,my duty to Your building is not so 
burned nut tent and one of the inform both the Federal and - protected. 
'paps' we erected• The lad by Provincial Governments that Now, I admit, that the code is 
thet~ntisJamesStewart, sonof the loan is not being nsed for the long and cpmplicatedand open 
the local !ndian agenL purpose fo r  which it was. ap- to interpretat ion by the 
"Chen ~yperboreo" -- Lute plied. I urge all members of Authority having jurisdiction -
Bla~ehe-- Wavey -- Snow Goose Council to takea second look at yourselves. It might be that a 
- the name wavey is. a this. Terrace cannot afford to gn "Wellengineered" building, as 
corruption of the Indian word on borrowing these large sums often proclaimed in some 
Wa-Wa. (excerpt  from of money, and then throwing quarters does not need to 
Tavenner's Birds of Canada.") them away, and I would remind comply as stringently as others. 
Honest, I thought everyone members of Council that at no My point is that well 
knew what wavies were. Then I time was a referendum put to engineered or not, this building 
got to : talking to three the people to borrow this is a wood frame structure, just 
experie'need hunter types and money, because at the time we like the old Civic Centre, 
discovered, to my amazement, felt there was justification for subject to fire risk to itself &' 
that 2 of 'the 3 did not know its use, namely, to build a thearena, and is not sultable for 
wavies by that name. completely new Community use by senior citizens or 
The Cree Indian name for Centre after our old one burned children or anybody else• 
wavies is Wa-way-o, perhaps down. I particularly appeal to As far as the plan of the new 
the Ojibway of James Bay call Aid. Cooper, who made it a centre is concerned, again 
them Wa-Wa as Tavenner point in her platform for re- avoidable flaws and mistakes 
suggests, election that we go the are very evident. They tumble 
All animals in the woods will Recereational Complex route, one upon the other• 
die and none will die of old age  I realize that a whole year has It provides our recreation 
as humans know it. Most will passed by since our Community community ' three rooms: A 
starve some severe winter or Centre burned down and that an Hobby Room, An Assembly Hall 
when age dims their keen eyes Election is just around the and  a Ssnior Citizens Room. 
or ears they will be caught and corner• I again appeal to you For the Hobby Room a brief 
eaten. There is but one type of tonight. Consider your actions was given to' Council on 
death in the woods -- violent. If before it is too late. November 1, 1971 asking that 
starved, an animal will rot and the new facilities provide a 36 
return to nature -- if eaten by VictorC.G.Jolllffe. by 36 foot room, oneor twosinks 
larger predator, its .blood and with special drains, six duplex 
bones go to the body needs of outlets, 220 wiring for a kiln and 
another. A beautiful beaver Presentation a door to the outside as basic 
taken by a trapper and turned requirements,  with potters 
into a ftL" piece by some wheels, a large kiln, wall 
craftsman remains beautiful', to counci l  shelves and cupboards also 
although in a different form.' required if possible. 
produee nothing in the way of ~ ~thisout Very carefully, an 11,000 Let us build a lobby to-the Ice 
• • square rfO0t building .used for + Arena.. ' 
Then let us build for the future 
a fine second s tage  of the 
recreation complex, a beautiful 
Civic Contre that benefits the 
site and our town and the future. 
Thank You. 
Soutar Condle Aesoelates iAr- 
eMteeture Planning 
4663 Park Avenue ! :~ 
Terrace, B,C, " 
Presentation 
to counc i l  
In 1965~ the School' Board 
talked the Municipal Council 
into purchasing land for School 
use on Loen Ave., bordered b~ 
• Sparks and Kalum. Purchase 
; price qus  in excess of $44,000. 
This was paid for by the District 
of Terrace, and a commitment 
• at the time given to the School 
,Board that the land received in 
exchange namely, Riverside 
School grounds; would be used 
for Municipal p~pose. The 
Municipality received Title on 
the 9th of April 1965, but did not 
receive use of theland till 1970., 
On January 16, 1970, Sd loo |  
Board Secretary Wells wrote 
the Administrator of the' 
District of Terrace enclosing a
copy of a letter received from 
Mr. Dudley Little and  l~r. 
Gordon Little acting on behalf 
of the George L i t t le 'Estate,  
pointing out that the RiVersicte I 
E lementary School property 
had been given to the School 
Board for the sum of $1.00 as a 
gift for. School purposes. Tqey 
noticed that the School Board no 
longer equired the property for 
There is oneunfortunate thing This presentation concerns Only wiring to the kiln is this purpose and asked the 
about •trapping -- this is the the new Recreation Centre for ineluded in a room 14 feet by 18 School Board to set a price on 
taking ~of a. juY.eni!e,,~ .ll~!e~o~is~u~.,~cipa!itYl..My~J°b,~fee~t~^ _. , . , :~  .~  ~.^^. ~. i . . . . i  this parcel of land so that thel 
. . . . . . . .  ~,~-,~.~=~':7 =-~==- -~.~T,,  Terra~Ce,~.~ . . . .  You will recall, Alderman Esidte could re-purchase i~ i  
all the ~r -~w,~tr~ or,to." ~ " ' The records of 1965 sho~.,~liat 
• h~ M;e f~'~'~'o=l" ~^r ~ ;~i~, :'The, purpose of these remarks 'Cooper, that at the expense of 
~ot~'et,mdto-kn~w'th%'ans~ver is to-bring out as clearly as the Municipalit~', yourself, Miss the Council at that time .in-, 
'o ~rhv ~ieath~ possible the complete and total Parmenter, The acting director tended to honour the fact  that 
-~" ~tor ~in is waste " A inadequacy of this building so of Recreation, Mr. Condie and :" this land had been given:to the 
be'au~f~anumal shot :ust to be poorly conceived, in order that Myself, visited the recreation Community, and had/ in•fact,  
turned over with a b~ted toe even at this late hour it will die complex in Port Albern]. placed0n record in its minutes for ~hat it •would be used 
then left to ro t -  and this is done before it is born. You will agree, I am sure, • Municipal purposes for. all time. 
by many otherwise outstanding It has been eight years Since that this faeilty stood out as an 
people. Far, far better for the you were entrusted qith an example of •fine planning. Its On July 7th,  1972, over the 
little beast to run and frolic, eat impor tant  const ruc t ion  emphasis was on Senior citizens lecalradiostationCFTKanewa 
and live than to rot in a ditch, program - this building we are and the very young, as well as report  read by Mr.. Len Harrington in the Sports sec- 
Tnki l lapreadbull justtonai l  n tonight. It will be more yet teenagers and normal adults. In ti0n, there was a hews item 
Ihe horns on a wall -- that a before your successors have a thatprojeettherewerennstair  s whichindicatedthattheTerrace, 
noble' life shall be ended for 'similar oppoi'tunity, to  climb, all change in elevation (~urling Club wouldbe building 
such a pittance - •this i s  the This is the magnitude oz your was made by ramps, doors were  .a new building OH the Riverside ~
.reat tra-ed~, responsibility. It i s  also your wide_. It . . . . .  is a fine bu i ld ing. . .  , Park land. 1 have touay" - -  attem . ,~"  
"^-  ° ~', . . . . . .  responsibility, Mr Mayor, to ~uppsement No.~ oz me ,,ted to -o r  . . . . . . .  ~ ,6~o' 
un -- my menn mat creaKS ~'~"'~ . . . .  O" ~'at loft" ~it o 
windows -- you and I know who ~'~'~ '~ ' ,~ , ,~ '~ ~ . . . .  ~o~..~' . . . . . .  National Buildingt ~ COder ~ foiS ealledth ~"~'~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ,~-~- .~"~I  
~ ~ ~a., ;6~tthe,,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , l~Ullalng ~ anua us r r e . ~ . . . .  .ewor~s .or . . . . . . . .  • ~ ...,~,o.~..~o,o ,6° ,-o~ootv of . . . . .  t i ~"  n" i Couned tonight, but have been 
not man~d~tory but it does deal ,refused even though I have the supervisory staff. He may "~"Tvo~'see then l~ 'k 'a~in  a t  nan cap ea.z S a gm  a o s 1 
even have to donate some of his w.na y u ' . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  o " i n o" ubli asked Mr J Fred Weber  to 
Ira-line earnin-s to them' so mmcuntempumesomuon~ome ~vgmld~nePr~soPert~?~gan!.Pha~C " intercede on my behalf to obtain 
"h p c n meet ~he all ' Recreation ineeds and Civic . .  ~ .  Y .-" this information They do agree 
t ey a . payr . pride of Terrace• • mcappea person, young or ola, ,,,~. ,~,~- ~..Ma~+ ,,..i. ~ .~ 
• "or  " 1 Community Recreation? - may use them fully and safely, on"~be'~,~',~.~"~t~ ..N.. ~!~ Y U S iru y - -s  +at o h Recreation,' Refreshment of I have a letter on file signed : .+ ,~; '~Z.~ ~"~.Ma+~++ 
w m U g the strength and spirit after . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  by tne Minister oz ~easm . . . . . . . . .    
. . . . . .  o i ' "  "n vast[ea me Munsespat umee • i toil" is  how the  dictionary ~ervtces. ann rt sp cat a - ~k,  ~ to+~.~ +~ ~. .  +~.~.a  
. . . . . . .  + defines.it. " surance, ,a~p " ~ t z m a r x , . . +  + upon checkmg them, found 
+ Presentation "Refreshment of the strength dated'July 7, 1972 "asking that • . . ,  oz any there was .no sign 
all public buildings in the dealings' in eonnection with this 
'more toil is required because province of British Columbia ~.wnd. 
to  counc i l  there shall be no refreshment in comply with Supplement No.5. 
Upper Little Park . .  
So much for Riverside Park• I
now go into• the Upper Little 
Park. l 'm sure you will all 
remember that we,  in this 
community, have been waiting 
since 1964 to find some way of 
building am Areua~ Also, suc- 
cessive Councils since that date 
and spirit after toil", perhaps 
this building. 
Last December,  you wi l l  
recall, a plan for rebuilding the 
old Civic Centre, called the 
SATHCentre, was submitted to 
Council. This proposal 'com- 
missioned "by. yourselves'whs 
based upon and answered the 
needs of a l l  organized 
recreation groups in town. It 
: called for a f i re  proofed con- 
c re te  and  steel ~strueture, 
springs .are worth 98 cents a on one side and green fields or The paving at Masset is being five years of the Social Credit have paid lip-service, but little seperate from the lee Arena in minton Club submitted, briefsto ~... 
pound, even higher than Crees on the other• There done quickly and efficiently, regime. In B.C~ the opposition else, in finding a site for a accordance w i th  the master  theCounellalso on N0~emberi, ; i ow~ea~ years taxes, a.m 
sockeye. ~Once again Vic had. beaches are rockier than those The whole appearance of the has been CCF-NDP for about . Recreational . Complex. In  plan for the development of 1971 i .  eutlining~r, the i r  ~A~o ,,,$G;O00. If 'the'Ct 
one sockeye that he didn't know near Masset and consist Village has been altered, and thirty years - both before -and January of 1971, we finally Little Park. also commissioned requirements, The Arjs Councili Rit~kobtai/~.this land for, 
about until after he received his mostly of gravel rather, than quite likely people will be in- duringtheSocial Credit regime, settled on Upper •Little Park as by yourselves. ' ' comprises the  L[tt!e' Theatre, (as it/shoWs lib :the:. MinUt 
statement.) sand. clined to spruce up their homes .In all the changes o f  the site for our.Arena, Curling What'you are now •proposing Art Association,.?Light opei'a ,~Jul~'X0th' 1972i!and it lah 
1 did recorgnize the halibut of On this drive I actually saw as a result. ' ' •  government across Canada in Rink Swimmin-  Pool and . . . . . . .  • • - • owea~ of Terror 
course and these were put into a ' two deer. For awhile l was  !_A letter from a former Nass recent years, both federal and futureCommunity°Centr~ Thin tonui lais ~ 11,000 sq.uaretoot Assoc i .at i lon ' ,~/~;Con.c .ert  ' theDistrict exce.¢s 0f$5,000, theyi~e 
se eratemetaicart  T h m a o r p  . j beginning . . . .  to wonder .about  t ;amp i'esictent this past week', provncia, there hasn't been _~n~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m, d~i, inn ~i;h ,h~ tmiLaing,comaminga.l°D.vY a-na . . .  ,,,,,Assoc!at!on~ ~orm, wnstMustc e~'~'~t~ing~ ths'/land'fot~>'0 
Dart of the load was cohoe and hearing that the Islands are reached me from Quesnel. nne instance where a party has ,~ . . . .  ~, ~'~,... ,..~^ ,^. , .^ wasnronm zacdlues tor me lee  ~ssocmuon an0  me. Terrace Arid, the'curl ~ 
"there were two cars full of these over run with these animals It .Randi and Haakon stenerasen come from nowhere to form a ~t~r"L~t~e"~,ar~n~l~l th~ Are.na and three s.m.allrooms to ~ommunitY choir, ~i ' ,. ~.: :uD'~ ingRink.~ 
• seem • " nscame me roun arents 0 fa  o • ~P  ~ , : . . . .  repmee~ me ola t;svlc uentre • o t  course not; as1 me ~: ...... 0ri:TdxS~l~ last y~ir,: 
to be weighed. We were all both s thm year quite a : few ' " "i "" m" p ~'" o p " g vernment, probably not since opposed' The Chalrman'casting Th-~ ~011 .oom.- " ° in place of .~ui"~" . . . . . . . .   . . .  to uf'- th~s~ "  i ..arylng~ . . . . .  was :found:that~ he Clubildl 
• surnirsed and pleased to find fawns were picked up by~pebple eaoy g n, gr a, n dune 20th. ~'remier, Bennett and Social , e deci~ a'vote It is now " : ~ tm . . . . . . .  ~ . . - -  ' ~ . . . . .  l~ m . . . . .  4 r : own the land that::the.~bul 
Haakon •finished writ in his Cr t ' th . . . . . .  no • a the Civic Cc.tfe bu~.ed to the grvuF~canbcaecommodatedin. .... ' '$ " ' . . . . . .  over $1000 worth of fish had who saw them,, alone at the side . . . .  g ed ~lid it here twenty years matter of history, but i t  seems ound b fire' and totally ,~ oi ~ . . . . . . .  " ~'~o'~mbl hall. , was sitting on , ;  and,the 
been bro ht in after 'trot two . of the road these young deer exams me nexz nay so s can ago and there was chaos in . . . . . . . . .  In,,..m,~ ,~ mo.H~,  gr. .  '- Y ~ gl Y ' . . . .  i ' '  recourw~ ~= r~p, .~.  ~, • J ' : . . . . . . .  0 . . .  . . . . . . . .  . : • .  • . . . . . .  . ~:" ~ u+, , ,~ ,  ..... 
and  a ~days  fishing This were flown out later to parks I t  imagine he had a little problem BC. then wth  the collapse of ~';',"~,~.~,~'~'~'~.~,, nr ,+.  ~o.o oeswoy~: . ..., ~ . .  ~, . . .l.nessence, o.uto.fa!It.h.e.b~le[s .... th.ou~::ihe, Courts.~tb::~: 
• seem stud in andwalt in for  the h ' . ., . . . . . . .  • . . .  ~ , You WlU see mat.me cosg ol it is clear mat tna n~n nab to . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ . .  ), mornlngtbeB.CCanuckshould s to be a problem y g, g e coalition, sit d l t , . . . . . . . . . .  thlsdebt ~ ~ . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  • ~ ~.~ ~., ~o~,, ,  ~ n,o :educatin~hea-le to*~o ¢~o, m,  new arr ivaP " " .. • . opposed to ~ is  . e, ~ .  Cl.if.: fire insurance is significant in have a stage, changing.roomsi: : . .  . . . .  "~i. ~ ' . .  ,~ ' .~ 
.~ . .~  . . .  .o . , , ,  ~o  ..,~ -~  r r - '  " " ' "  ' 0nerat  n , 5 . . . .  v . . • . . . . . . . .  anuMayor donnstone. Tne miru . • . . . . .  ~ bo note.we ave a L;IUO 
: "captain"took the b.ost out las t  f.aw~ seen a!.onehave.not been . .A rep,!y: was received,from Let's face it l  :' i f  eventually person being Aid. McAlpine, ~eeciallvi~l~ocoS~i~f?uilna~r~ig?~ ' ~?PPfl~oat;~alY~e,09en~ur~p~;/owea.lthe!: Dis~let ~iof :: Tez 
• even i~ on: the outgoing title, A cesertea ny meir roomers. , . mm e mton,,Tsen, u.c.  aimost:  th~P '~ L~ ~ ~ --~ ~¢d~" . . . . . . . .  ' ~ .  6~O "i"O++ left Cm,n~n ,Ph~ :' ~ , ' - :  . - / . .  -~  ". . . . .  P., .~ : - - -  . ~,, .;---~,,,p;o "+ -"o-,~ . ~j :#dvn lPver -  ~ ,it5 •~nnlt ',~&tl'h 
• " th restof wasseeingthewildfoxglovesor:~:n~'tural's~c[uary as our west pe ' g . . . . . . .  ' ,: becomeshazy , . ?  . '.:aeousti~llytreatedlfordrama~:~ . . . .  ', .,i: 
• abontwork~ngdurmg e .~,,,oUo ~ . . . . . .  ~ . t .  ~. . . . .  .+.~. . . opposition -and  right now' that wero in favotw of the site for the vm, win n~ rant'nerve nn , ,d  m, , io  ~ . . . . . . . .  marltetyulue, and I sugg~ euast we must: take great paros .. . . . . . . . . .  . ~. ,~ . . . . . .  o . . - , . . . . .  the year. white and ~rowina In manv  ,~ . .~ .+.  ^, . ' . . . . aa . . .~ .  ~.~_ means N.D~P. They, have polled Arena and the complex . ,  th,~ pffm4 mad~ to build a n,+w vmme n,l.o~hlv hnl! hna no . yOU ladies:and gentlemen, 
I shouldhave mentioned that places We noticed awhole field d~it~,onnn n, +6. 6,.~4..,.¢ about::one third, of the  votes The Arena •people have arena itwould befoollsh torlsk' sta-e no cha,,-in- rooms seats ~ s 11 ta  very good bus 
, , Y, ~ g Ioogngit  by (Ire. . . . . . . .  ~ onlY 180 r~s ;  in, not large . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  all thef/sbarealsograded, and of3hem in one: spot, ;.I mn told' teclmol0g~ ' . . . .  eonsstentl for a eneratlon in the eonstructlon of the ................................ a r rangement ;  and ,  I ~. th i s  burden iS one . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pe  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
~;it b better i f  the f i~f iave been that~an earllor:,game~wa/den, +ca/.riedb, ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Andy.Owen reports that the :  e i t~ :~it o?!f~et~ d . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .and that s what~ihe I1 do this., ~ rcna had the whole ~ the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  auggest o~ ou that if ,th! . . . . . . . . . .  • , for J loor  games and • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~ - ' : n o , o t h e r , , c i v  
. properly cieaned~ i :'After '-!~ali~e~'~ flreiloss.i~~Tei.ra~/fis~;.;hb~P~! ~ be:,Uiisabie when,:i; ~ . r~ ~i~,l;~At 
From there  they  tedaY:NearTfell there 
T . . . . . . . . .  oo On Friday, August 11th, 1972, ne ~emor Uluzens tt m as aft  . . . . . .  
• . . . • er my letter nan appearea m you intend it ts on the second . .  . . . . . . . . .  .- 
. . . .  heal b two mepaper i-was m to reau me hour. it is reac y . . 
flights of /ey stairs outside ;0r. Mtnutesag.aman^d.I..ofgundt~h.e:m 
narrow intern~tl stair  w~lls ~i~o~a3~(odP/hU~n~h~fv;t:~% 
of. inside None of the  recom- " 'o  " i "h • r t "  i mo,~t ,~-o  r %,~-~omont~No ~ aura riz ng: t e aave m rig 
.."_'T_'~o_'~.'~_t?~' :  ~=_~ this land had been placed in the I -'~ |liCJ ¥[JOI'U ~ l i l t  g~ U~i~I |  , '  • 
..r ,~  ~,.nm.. : 7~ ' Minute Book..However, they 
"~ ' . .~ ,~,~"~,~'  h .  , , .~  make no ~'eferenee:to what the l
"::~ v"  . . . . .  'J"~? '~" ,~T"  deal  is  0ry any :backg~ound'in-i 
- . :  . . . . . .  _ _.., .._~ .~..~ format0ni for instanee;: to my 
I~om Arm ~m~u u,u ~u~ knowlec~e ti~e t~ Club 
up a ramp to  the pasl~ Broom~ ~ • ,• dl/'t~tion d m ion ~k ~ ~ a . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ I '  . . . . . . .  4 ' " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ; . . . .  ....... • g~ ~ " it is tl/~I0west elassifleatlm. +• Sl~aCe s~ii~able 2~ th~ n~ of . . . . . . . .  
.................................... o men w re ......... ~ ~ . . . .  , , an d/ ena f r : Yours Iruly ' . . . . . .  : ...... ~nned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on this site . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;and~tw e quite a:  nu isance ,,t~, anyone  hew socl~l cultural and  ' ' ~ ..... : ' :  .... • ,. : ' ,  , ~ Your proposed bullding i s  thetaxpayer as defined b~ that  . 
:hat Job, The fellow attempting to gardeii~ or to keep++ ,' ecological eonseiousnsss," Alan D. Haesel l  : ,  There is also mlx matyooare-  7wood frame, ) : :  - taxpayer  by bHels written,and : i'~: 
,..: ~ i ,  i . . . .  ~ . • .' : , ~ ' i ~ • . , " ' ' , . ' , , ,  , , .  . . . . .  ' ,  :, i : ' : '~ '  r .  '~  ' '  , • ~ , ~ ' ~ ~. - ' .  ~ ' ; ) '  i = :i,. I i i / 
.' ' to : ' . the  
wheek 
at  t im •i//!: 
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PacYk°:;e, ::cgh t bri l l lant cOIOrs in eachpac*age"" g77:' ~ ": :: ::''-:*~'a]I~II';97'" :: :::ii. • i . '~~'~0~!~i  __  - 
. .HB  Lead  Penc i l s  
"10 pack'e nf fine quality lead pen(:iis for al l  your needs. Eraser E~ 
tips, " ' i l  ~O Package, each 
Mathemat ica l  Ins t ruments  .. 
Each set consists of two set squa)'es, one protractor, a comPass, 98  
a pencil and a six inch ruler. Metal case. l 
Set, each 
• H i l roy  Exerc i se  Book  .• 
Choose narrow or  wide ruled Hiiroy exercise'bo0ks for your I A  
scholar• Also available with attached div.iders. - J~ l  
4 books for • 
1 
Loose lea  f Re f i l l s  1 ' I 
. What a bargain ! Each package contains'250 sheet refills in your " 
choice of wide or narrow ruled. 189  
Package, each 
Duo-Tang Covers  
For special notes and essays, a Duo T,~ng cover is perfectl 
Keeps notes neat and well displayed. 5 pnr package, assorted 
colors. 77 
Package, each • 
Br ie f  Case  
Three compartment brief case wil l  help them get their books to 
school. Sturdy carryin• handle. 
Each ,  • O|  
Misses Styled Ski'Jackets ~ ........ :~•~•;  
are  nylon with kedei fibre t i l l ,  tie belt at waist, z ipper i ' f~f ,  : : 
asst'd, colors, asst'd, styles. Sizes S,M,L. "  ;Sl 
Event Price " : ~., ! 
, , ip- m 
. F • r.. 
Misses  Kn i t  Long  S leeve  Sh i r t s  " 1 . ~" P: 
Full  button front, sh|rtcollar, 2.button cuff, inner-outer style, 
available in iacquards or plain shades, •sizes 10-1S, 
Event Price 
:':::;: 
S6,9O . I : I 1 
:-:': ~'.:.~,:::.,:,.~:... .i 
Misses  Kn i t  S lack  
Full i!V=-12 oz. weight, 22" 'flare bottom. Simulated fly t rent  ~:, 
waistband with bofion treathlent elasticized back, 'asst. 
EventPatternS'PriceSizes 10.20 $7.97 :::::': 
:.~ ! : : -  :. 
: . - ; ,  
St re tch  Ny lon  Body  Sh i r t s  
The perfect topper for slacks,..smart 100 percent stretch nylon 
body shirt~ in shirt length style. Long sleeves, button cuff and 
full placket frontopening, button closing. Senior Girls' sizes 7 to'  
14. 
Sale each $3,66 
. / . 
BOYS WEAR 
J un io r  Boys  or  G i r l s  S ty led  Sk i  
Ja  ckets  
Cire nylon shell, quilted ve~i~:al design, 
pile lined, zipper front, attached hidden 
bo~l,knit cuffs, 2 zipper pockets, tie : :,i 
• Boy 's  Dress  Socks  
Warm and abso'rbent dress socks fo r .  
boys of Kroywealand nylon. Plains or .  
fancies. One size fits 9 to II. 
88 Sa|e, pair g 
Ch i ld ren 's  Leotard  • T ights  
Pretty 'n'  practical. Fully fashioned in two-way stretch nylon 
knit. Men.run, comfortable set.in panel, elasticized waist. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 3.4, 4-6 and 6- O. Sale each 
Fancy  Kn i t  Tur lenec l ( s  Cab le  S t i t ch  Knee  H ighs  
Boys; Styled w.i~ long point collars, long sleeves with throe button cuff, in 
' assorted flocked fancy patterns. Boy 'ss i zesSto l6 . .A .  - _ '  " "  : • 
• - ~14111111~l l  F 
• ,- , , . . 
No-Wale  Corduroy  S lacks  
' m ~ m m ' r ' m~ 
Big  22 inch l iar  e bottoms, wide belt loops and front patch pockets make 
these corduroy? slacks something speclall No-wale corduroy wears well, 
bait at~walst. Asslld boys and girls 
colors. Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. L: $6 i0 t : ;  Junior boys' turtleneck pullovers are 
Event Price ~ !~, ..~.:~,.; :,:,.: , ;~ .,[~/;:.~ ~:~ smart, ~o.mfortable d nc!~ " 'WaShable i 100, . . . .  J0O percent stretch.nylon multi eable<:sfltch knee highs ~. ~::~ 
• " ,~ . . . . .  ~, [1~-~ , u~"  " . : . : ; . . . . .  ( ~ ~ i ) . , : 1 )* b : i ) ~ ~ "~ ~, , ;,'; .~.;/ * ' - '~ :." '"~::- :'. percoM, / lacry, l~ '  :; . l 'n: ,  '"a'~l•SOi:t~d: ...."", feature plain ladex stretch cufls;,Onesize iitsSen(Qr ',', ;~•~: 
-,~, . . . .  .:.. - ~ : ' .  ......... ,':: ~:¢"~:,.~: .-:::,:,'!, ~ designs; including" g'e~m'eJ'ri~i '~in~J:'~~: ' " , GirtS*slzes'S~,whiteora~sorted~colorS:-,sale~ ', ,..* ....... 
High Style" Sport  Shirts:" . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' b " l  ~ ' '~':~ ' * ~"   1 '~"  ;~l :~ '  1 : '~ "~ ~ ' ~ '  l . ~" ' ,  ' :~ ~ ':' l : patterns, are versatile...wear them f0r "" . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  " 
:Just what you've beeit ~ Iookin• for....smart ashio, Sport shirts fo r . i  
school :or play. Long sleeve 'styling. 
Junior boys', sizes 4,. 4, 6X;. $3.99 
Sale, each, 
Boy 's  Korat ron  S lacks  
smart  mesquite twil l  in 65 percent 
• polyester, 3s percent cotton, stays sharp 
for hoerS. Slacks are styled with two front 
$I.29 
One Size Pantyhose 
I.adies' and Misses" first-quality panty hose 20 denier, 100 per :'cent stretch nylon with knit-in elastic waistband. 
One size fits $" to S'8" (gs to 15o pounds). Beige, . Spice and other new Fall Fashion shades. Sale, 
Heather  Kn i t  Pu l lover  
super stretch pullover in heather knit nylon..;.50 percent polyester. S0 percent~nylon teams up wit6 slacks or skirts 
for prizewinning marks. Long sleeves, full turtle neck and matching nylon zipper in back. While or assorted 
heather knit colors. Misses sizes S,M, or L . .  Sale each 
Pair 
,or ,97 
fancy pockets, wide Belt loops, zipper fly, 
*stays smart. Zipperflyclesing. Severalfallcolors. Boys'slzeaOto.lS; f lere log. Assorted colors. Boy'ssizesefu ( 
: ,For e Boot: Generation 
; ?  
: The  la tes t  :in 
Fash ions  
9 I vamps.. Long.wearing sole and heels. 
SB '  .. O width. Antiqued Brown; Black, and 
• I Med. Browns. Sizes 7-11 
9s $7.99 S8. 
.$6.49 
$3.99 
Smooth .leather boots classically styled 
with broad straps; brass buckles, or D. 
rings. Long.wearing composition sole and 
heels. . 
D (medium).width.Black, Browner Two- 
tones. Sizes 7.11. 
$12.99 : 
MEN.  put your best foot forward in.bold 
new stylings o~ slip.on or tie.up oxfords. 
Chease from the crush or smooth leather 
Jr. Girls scoffer casuals built to last; 
choose from vinyls and suedes with bread 
T-strap, tie.ups, or slip-on styles. 
Composition vinyl sole, little heel 
Width reed., Sizes 11.4 
" 
, ' • ,  
" $3.99-$6 99 Young Mens. Town 'n' Cou;Ifry casuals; ' ' l 
Genuine suede and smeath.leather,styles. GenUine Smooth • end Suede leather 
'Sizes-7-11. " ' ' " ........... ' : .... Joggers. . . .  . . . . .  . . .  
S S : : g g  ' " ' "~  : . ,  Combine  the  ,uxury .  o f  lea ther  and  t i l e  .:'- 
' : . . comfor t  features of the loggers instyles of 
: thechenging times. Paddedtoplines;arch 
Boys leather o rv iny l  shoes in new bold .. . . .  • .~:inserts; and Iong-wearingwedge rubber - 
grpwn.up styles, and ready for'action. . soles." D (medium)width; ,*. " "-. -, - .,.. 
White, Blue, and Gold; 
Sizes 7. i0 .  " 
Choose from slip.eBB or tie-ups w i thhard  ~ 
;. " P la in Shade permanent press sport shirts arestyled for fit and comfortl 
Long sleeved with two 'button cuff, two piece constructed collar. Assorted 
new shades for fall. Men's sizes S,M,L,XL. 
Sale, ~ach - " 
Men 's  Bas ic  S ty le  Kn i t  Sh i r t  
Two button cuff,po nt collar, polyester and cotton heather fabrics, plain and 
assfd, designs. Sizes S,M,L,XL. Event Price 
Van  Heusen Spor ts  Sh i r t s  ~ 
The lete~;tword In spm~shirts.,and Priced rightton, menl Permanent press 
with long sleeves, two bMlon cuffs and long point cellar.•Assorted ix inle and' 
designs in several smart colors. Sizes S,M;L, XL. .' • 
' Sale, each . : r 
Wool.Nylon Oress Socks .. 
Boys. .~ : ';: : 
. . . .  i wearing soles and heels. ' S3  
.H u. . . ,  $2ie9- .9|,: 
PAGE: S 
:"i'" 
' colonrs.; Sale, pair 
Young Men;s :Br le fs  , . i : '  "~ , 
) SO perc0nt cotton; s0 percentfm-trel, stl;ipod'design. Asst'd'st'l 
elastic, :available in 'roguler or hipiMr; . . . . . .  
. . . . .  .! Event Price . . . .  * : 
oung ~en's'IDouble Knit/Slacks._ :::!::.. ,':', 
'. : ::." r011edweist, Sizes 311~1o, available I11 plains or.faKies; .,].: 
• . ~..i~':;.; , ~V~ '.. j ' ,~  . . . '. : , :. :. i , ? .~ . . ' ,  ' en s,:Double Knit Blazer : ,: 
• . '..:~!'i::::iiii~,~ !;:~ ::Waffle weave' design;! ;Patch :~ket  'wlih"~envelope f lapi  i
" ' :":~"~=~!~!~:i~i!" /Avai lab le- in  regulere, lnd ti l lS{sizeS 3d-4~, 
-~ .  • 
McGreg.or ; makes •ihem*. soft and c0mfnrtab[ 
f l l s .  10-12. Shrink resista~t, •available in' plains 
. . . .  ' " : ' :  :! 
. : L:',? . ". -. 
Sizes |.31/2 ' Size s 14~'  *'• .: •,, i\iii-ili~i; ','i*:~ 
St. Boys Sizes $½.10 
Sizes 3.7 
• re at a f rac t ionof  
• . " ' " the.costOf:leatiler."L Features:like padded : !' ,. 
' :  "irlhrae:tol'sixn~el~':~s.:;/:z;s .: . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  ~' :' ' ' :  suppodan~Insoli.::Rlpiile"Soli"iikl'he~}l;... : -  
' ~" and.gel~ulne , 'Tank:  111read" imitation '~ " ~L" :  ~:~: ,  :. ~ . '  I w?  ~ .~  " ,~:  " ' : : "  . . . .  I. ~.T,~ ' 1:: m ~:' ' ' ' : " ' ~ : :" '": ~ 
• :Mensand 'Boys~: '"  : ~.:!;( 
. .Width B (medidm harrow) Sizes s-10 : sizes 4-10'. ". , . ,  .... _ :/ ; 
$7,H  :ili 
• : •, L •L::: : ::•,i: ¸ •if•::: :: :.•,, : 
, '- ~ , • ~ : i :' . : : '  ; ';: .~ ~.~:  i"': :' " ~,~:-:, . : ~ . . . . .  i •: , :. :~i'/'~:!'.'~'!r:!~i~i!•?:: :~ 
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" :hOtel nominated 
for provincial 
beautification award 
o .  
The new six storey Terrace 
Hotel, which marked its official 
opening August '8, has been 
nominated one of the British 
Columbia business firms 
contributing most to the natural 
beauty of the surroundings. 
The announcement that, the 
Augie and Lenora Geeraert 
owned enterprise, had been 
selected for consideration for 
t his annual award was made by 
Park and Tilford Distilleries, 
sponsors of the contest. 
The 1.5 million dollar Hotel 
was constructed to replace the 
well-known and popular 
establishment of that name 
destroyed by fire in August 1971. 
Semi-finalists in each of the 
eight Park & Tilford Trophy 
regions were ~lected August 
it, Members of "the Trophy 
Panel of Judges will inspect 
semi-finalists in each region 
August 15-18 with regional 
winners to bedeclared later this,  
month; 
The 1972 winner of the Park & 
Tilford Trop.hy will be 
announced aurmg the annual' 
.Trophy awards banquet in Hotel 
Vancouver on September 21. 
Hans J. Krutzen, President 
and Chief Executive Officer, 
Canadian Park & Tilford 
Distilleries Ltd., responsible for 
the awards program which 
began in 1968, said the eomal~y 
is extremely pleased with the 
calibre of ~ nominations 
submitted this year. 
Nominations for this year's 
competition Closed July 31 and 
are still being received from 
some areas. The.finarnumber 
of 1972 nominations i  expected i 
to approach last year's record 
Iota] of 160, i 
DAIRY LAND 
Congratulates 
the opening 
of the 
TERRACE HOTEL 
GOOD LUOK 
to the 
TERRACE HOTEL 
" / i i  
Webb Refrigeration ...... ~,i~:i 
Refrigeration and Appiianee • 
~,~ : Serviee 
,Let and ModM~iiii! 
- - , L  " 
Augie and Lenora Geeraert I Ooni~ratulations Augie 
get a big hand from 
Lloyd Johnstone in the on the recent epening 
I • . of yeur new Hetei Hbbon cutting of ~:~,  ., 
Terrace Hotel : ONE PIONE R FIRM • TO ANOTHER 
on August 8th SAV-MOR BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. 
Manufacturer of 
PITTSBURGH PAINT Dealer * NOR-PINE HOMES 
Save More At Sav .Mor  *CUSTOM MILL WORK 
*COMPLETE SUPPLY OF BUlLDI 
ne MATERIALS 
P.O. Box 1360 4827 Keith Ave:-  Terrace . . . .  *SAV-MOR "TESTED"  TRL'~SES 
! BEST WISH ES . . . . .  ?•, _ , :, 
on the GRAND OPENING ~ ~ ...... ~ . . . . .  ::!: ~!i:!/i~i~ ! i~'!:: i~!: ::i !~i~!~i~i!::,i~i  • 
of the Terraoe H 
, .  - • 
Gladwe oould :*di 
installation for s 
complex Hotel, : 
TWIN, RIVER ELEOTRIO~:~': ::.,"~ : *: 
*'~'""~:~". ~ ,  ' I I  LTD. ,:: 
OI ; : Phone 636-6064 :~:~:~/:; 
1 
i 
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"7-:L.:i - 
THE HERALD. TERRACE.. B.C. 
:.~ .'~ : 
• " - , . ' " . , ,£ ; '7 ;  
: . • . . . . .  ' •  7 : -  ? 
i?-!,:i??i"::7 tlVan:: John Geeraert 
i:~:- ;i;.: didn't .make it - to :the 
..:;...!.official opening of h i s  
i! !.:;: ', parents new Terrace 
).:"::';:;!i~:i:; :-..! " But it:. appeared .that,. 
7'LI . -, :-;. .-' .everyonetelse .did;. : r ' " 
:~"777:'7 ]'~,: ;: i : .  Included among the 200 
'i~"'i:! :..~ guests were Mayor and 
;:-?,i r, Mrs.. Lloyd Johnson, ".~:'. ~ ~: 
. . .  ,,":Mayor and Mrs.. lan 
' .McLeod from Stewart, 
, - M r .  and Mrs. Dudley 
-L i t t le ,  .MLA for the 
~, .i Skeena Riding,, relatives 
ie Geeraert family 
Red Deer Alberta, 
.. anti representatives for  
/:'--". the School: Board, the 
" RCMP Gideon In- 
ternational, of Canada 
and Labatts. Breweries, 
Evei'yone remotely 
involved in the con- 
struction of the new, over 
one and a half million 
dollai- building was in- 
i vited to the informal 
opening, given by the 
owners, Augie and • 
Lenora Geeraert. 
Augie gave particular 
thanks to Chris Laurson 
of C.M. LaursonCon- 
struction Ltd. and chief 
contractor for the hotel, 
.without whom,. ; AUliie; {? :-7. 
said, "l'd still be in .l~lle 
basement," ' :, . 
FredWeber, Managing • -. 
Director . for .Skeena- 
Broadcasters. "Limited, 
was •Master :of 
,Ceremonies for" the 
gathering and set  the 
pattern for the short, 
warm and witty speeches 
which preceeded the  
actual ribbon cutting 
ceremony. 
Augie's brother-in-law 
from Red £1~r.;"£~ds 
Kathol, recalled when .. 
Augie "didn't have a pot 
to pit in. Now you can see 
how many pots he's got." 
After a buffet-style 
dinner, Mayor Jolmstonli 
was invited to cut the 
ribbon with the 
Geeraerts, which sym- 
bolically, and offically 
opened the hotel. 
Mayor Johnstone 
remarked on the great 
contribution the family 
has made to the com- 
munity of Terrace. He 
hoped they'd be around a 
lot longer to do more and 
• that the Geeraert 
chi ldren would even- 
"Some:, 
congratulations;. - 
• T~h:ey  . .a . . I so  
congratulated A~e and 
Lenora on thei r . -~th 
wedding anniversary 
which was on August 12, 
but which- . :  i they 
celebrated four •days 
early at: the openinl. 
Bill Sargeant, hotelier 
f rom-the,  Inlander. 'in 
llazelton had a final few 
Words to .  say before 
lueats. Were invited io 
tour the hotel and enjoy 
the remainder of the 
even i i~  entertainment. 
.He said, addressing 
Augie, "One thing's for 
sure. When you go" first 
class you go all the way." 
And just in ease you're 
wondering why the 
Geeraert's youngest son, 
17 year old Van John, 
didn't make it to the, 
opening, it was became 
he was in Williams Lake. 
But he arrived in Terrace 
the next day for a belated 
celebration. 
"" °"'°" ""'"'* 'n "°" I Oongratulalions aS the winner of be~lutific.tion .w~rd 
I 
, •u  
• - : , I : L -•• .  • : •7  • .; 
, : .m • " 
U.  
. . . . .  - , :  . .  . 
o n  
of the 
Opening 
o Ja " 'i~::: ~:;~ Terra o niter sorv 
::: "A Oomploto Janitor Sorvioo" 
I- ;~L: '-.. • ...7 ' 2" : - . q 
4934 Walih 
* Quality Oloaninl Sorvioo " 'kFreo |s 
, ,  Vonaohrador Nothod Rug and Upholitori. ~loaninll 
m.s41o 
To the Terraoe Hotel.,., 
OUr Best Wishes 
• - M 
Jl .... ' he'!  e r raoe  Hotel For The Future ..... • : u 
. ' ' :  ',:i',.:: ' , .  :, 
I ......  tlonllratu,lali 
Darby!s:LEquipmont Rental.,,,& : :  !! 
" d ' ' " '  P :; ~ + 1~ 4§46-Lazll lo Tar ale "i' ,: 
">-  " ! : -~dtT : !<: ' tV~ : :{" -  ; : . ;  ;<  .~" .  /~ '~ l  
- ' ,~:~ : ; ' - '  : ' , ,  - • ..--: ........................................ Y "PT 'WW ~!:7,-_:. , ;7:]::~!{/,i; '<~:~,- ............... " . . . . . . .  
' ...... " of Luok" :;: r : " ;  the Bed " ......... 
. , • ~ ~ ' : .  ' ' : : .  ~ , ' . i  ~"~ ,'~~:77~f{! : :~  ~ ' . : ; : . .  
• the oloninl 7717J:!i{17 ' ' :~'~' ' ' ' ' : , '  ' '~ "~ '  + 
" . ; . .  . ' -  : '  • . I ~"<~, '~ '~,~.~' - . '~ '~ '~7,~'  ~i '~* , :  : : ' . ' "  " '  " ? .• . . .  , .  
. .  . . . .  , i- ~7 , !  
. • .  . , < 
. . . . .  ' + " :  :,7,;;;7 
i ' ? ' ~ ' "  , ,  ? ~ .~ ' .~ ,  • ' ' " 
Ulll qPNH 
iiI 
..... ) i(ii!i!iiii!~Rosort ' Lt, - .~  ~ ..~,~' : ;~ 
. . . . . . .  Gas Lid 
'~,~: t~ 
. - .o  L 'H~_  
. u b r 4 . b 
- - - -  i 
• . . . , .  
Laillloj: Terrain 
i'/!:, "•!i;: •/: ; : !  )ii ~ i-~•~7 ~*; 
'~L . '  
i 
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Action-filled 15th Annual ladies tournament 
THE HERALDI  TERRACE,  B.C. 
The Herald 
/ '  :i~  
Mark Hamilton 
t s.  S7 
 Softball 
 finals 
set to go 
The Terrace Men's Softball 
season is all over for another 
year and, to no ones surprise, 
Skeena Hotel has clinched the 
league title. They finished the 
season with a near perfect 12 
win - 2 loss record. 
Sharpies Equipment came 
through with a strqng second 
effort to sew up second place 
with a 10-5 record, narrowly 
beating out Twin River Timber 
who finished 10-6. 
Fourth place in the s~andings 
went  to ,the A~W sauad with 
.eight wins and eight losses. 
Formol Electric placed fifth 
an~I'last wftff a3  win 12 loss 
~. season. 
The leagues junior squad, the 
Pilots, dropped out of competi- 
tion earlier this year after 
winnin~ only one game. 
The play-offs are now under 
way at Riverside Park. The 
semi-finals are being played 
this week with the first and 
fourth team doing battle and the 
second and third place teams 
locking horns. 
"l~e semi-finals are best of 
three series. 
In the first game of bhe 
Ter race  Men 's  Softbal l  
D°O'NALD- P. H IGHS •" 
,B.fitish Columbi~ 
, Land SUn~yor 
No. 2 -  
4621 Lakelse Ave. .  
Mailing Add~ss :  
Box 545, Tenace ,  B.C. 
• ., 635-3227 
Figure Skaters 
The Terrace figure skating club, getting 
everything organized for their first year in 
action, will be signing a pro this Sunday 
evening. The as yet unnamed skater will sign 
a year's contract with the club at 7:30 in the 
council chamber. 
And al| persons, young and old, interested in 
attending a coaches clinic for figure skating, 
are urged to get in touch with Mrs. Yvonne 
Moen at 635-2858. 
The clinic will be held in Prince Rupert on 
Saturday, September sixteenth, and is open to 
al l .  The  loca l  f igure  skaters  a re  spec ia l l y  
interested inhigh school students and mothers 
of prospective figure skaters attending the 
course.  
The finals will be played off 
next week with the two winners 
meeting for the honors in the 
best of five series. " 
League semi - f ina l  p lay  
the Twin  R iver  T imber  
squad overcame the  
Sharp ies  Equ ipment  n ine  
by a 4-1 score.  
The win leaves the 
Twin River gang one 
game up in the beStrOf the 
three series. To press 
time the game was the 
only one played in the 
league's current play-off 
round. 
Associating policeman with 
'pig' is rather hard to do in the 
North-West and indeed, almost 
anywhere. 
You can watch police riots 
and read of police brutality but 
• that's happening elsewhere; 
Chicago r Vancouver and so on 
However, 99.9 percent of 
policeman are good. 
Saturday night I was in 
Kitimat for the show and while 
returning was stopped by two of 
'hlleir local finest. One did little 
talking and the other one did 
enough for both of them. Maybe 
he was in a bad mood but still I 
could see where 'pig' can be 
associated with policeman after 
that encounter• 
By now you should all be 
totally confused. 
The first thing he asked was 
i may look like a street urchin 
but although 1am underpaid, I 
can afford a car of my own. 
After cliecking my licence 
and registration he asked, 
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Thornhill takes 
top place 
The Thornhill women's 
softball team came through 
with a strong effort to take the 
15th annual Terrace Ladies 
Invitational Tournament played 
off over the weekend. 
: The Thornhill team took the 
I meet in the las~ game, defeating 
.the, to that point, lossless 
Terrace entry. One Terrace 
team member pinned the win 
down to a strong pitching 
performance hacked by good 
~blid ba!l playing, • ~ 4dr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
• Tne~urnament&vmch was~to ' ~. 
have featured five team, had to 
be rearranged at the last 
moment when the Prince 
Rupert entry didn't show. This 
left a four team tourney. 
It was pl~ed off on a round 
robin basis with the first and 
second place teams meeting for 
the championship and the third 
and fourth place teams meeting 
for the consolation round. In the 
.consolation round the two out- 
of-town teams locked horns but 
was no match as Hazelton 
overwhelmed the Kitimat ladies 
30-8. 
"What is your police record?" 
Not, you notice, do you have a 
police record rather what is 
your police record. The tone of 
the voice did not leave him open 
to the suggestion that I was a 
decent law-abiding citizen. 
After studying myself in a 
mirror for several minutes, I
can honestly ,say I do not have 
shifty, beady eyes and I 'm 
pretty sure I wouldn't pas.~ for 
even Public Enemy /mmber 
seven hundred and fifty-six, 
Of course, with my usual 
billiance, I did not realize I 
should have taken offence to his 
attitude until I was about fifteen 
miles down the road. 
The police are here for our 
protection, even if it is just: 
protection against ourselves, 
There's is a job not a life-style, 
but it seems ome of them carry 
i t  a bit far at ti[neS. If this of- 
ficer of the law as just in a had 
mood, I can understand his, 
shall we say, rather curt at. 
titude. If he wasn't I can't• 
Then in the finals fight 
Thornhiil captured the tour- 
nament's top honors. 
After the action was all fin- 
shed there were six players 
singled out for individual 
honors. 
Most Valuable Player in the' 
tournament was Irene Lattie of 
Hazelton, while Carol Harris of 
Thornhill was selected as Most 
Inspirational Player. Best Out, 
fielder was deemed'to b~"Lyn~, 
Qar~nprty '.~; ~f' "~ i~|~d-1~ 
ahbth~IY" Kitibi~: p l~/ : ,~ a/'lJ 
Letourneau wa~ived '  (fi~ nod 
as Best Infielder." 
Norma Bellamy ~of Tl~ornhfll 
captured the best pitching 
award while Gaff Kofoed Of 
Thornhiil finished the tour- 
nament as the best batter. Gaff 
had a .800 batting average." 
Organizers describe the event 
as a good one. The weather was 
perfect, the fans were there in 
huge numbers and all the 
teams involved put forth their 
best effort, providing the many 
'fans with good baseball action. 
A Reminder from the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B .C . :  
Cool Green and Beautiful.' 
Thut's the British Columbia we 
enjoy, the environmentwe love. 
But-when a forest fire runs wild, 
that can all be changed in a 
matter of hours. Let's protect 
our environment. The woods 
are dry, tinder dry. Be Careful 
with fire. Snuff out the 
cigarette. Douse your campfire 
with plenty of water. Keep B.C. 
Green and Clean. 
i 
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3212 Kalum Street " 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong,Dagg 
presentatives LM. 
Western Regional Newspapers. 
2O7 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B. c. 
. Subscription rates Single copy 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20. 
Yearly by mall in Canada $1~ 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$25. 
# . - . 
. Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
~and for payment of ".i~s~]~ in 
.~ash . . . . .  
1 - Coming Events 
Dr. Olsen will be in Terrace to 
treat and vaccinate horses on 
August 18 and 19. Please phone 
635.5900 for appointment. (C-89) 
- 13.  Personal 
FItEF. CATALOGUE:  Bargins 
i .  B-,ks .Cenlenniai Book 
Kx~:ha,ge 895 Esquimalt Road. 
Vichmia. I3.C.( CTF-Tues. ) 
'r i le MAT('ilMAKElt, BOX 
:I:I"Ii 
('OUI{TENAY B.C. WRITE - 
lllM! (P-58) 
.14  - business rersona l :  
l~ / T I ' " I 
|Lot clearing and levelling. 
[•Basement digging. Rote- 
| tilling, post~ •hole digigng. 
I Phone 63rPCt~. (CTF-3) - ~. 
• " I I 
. . . .  Pff.TURE FRAME8 " 
• _ .  - . 
Framing of paintbgs, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
ete. Ready to hang. S0 freE. e 
styles to el~wse from. 635-2188. 
.~---..t. _ ~ ...... - . - - - . - .  
i I 
CONCRETE WORK 
Fou'ndatidns ~" 
Floors 
Steps" 
Sidewalks 
Al~o install septi c tanks. 
Free estimates. All .wor~ 
guaranteed. Phone 635-314" 
"(P-61) " " ' - 
I I I ' 
" "  ~PJLI~..~CEREPAIRS '" 
iFor service to refrigerators,.I 
'freezers, washers, drye/'s,I 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
.2133,.(CTF) . . .. . 
[ I 
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES . . . .  
SALES & SERVICE 
! ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PH: 635~ 
2111 " . - 
I. Survival is faSt becoming the 
;only issue. (P-93) 
14 - Bus iness• Persona l  ; 
Robert Spears 
891 Paquette Street 1 
Ask operator for number. (P. 
ROOFING?? -?  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
See your roof specialist 
General Reefing:.& Sheet 
Metal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
I 
'.For your entertainment gofor 
~the best .- call ~Laurent 
Marquis & His / Melody 
Mountain Boys, who are bac k
in towi~ for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
in the best night spots across 
B.C. 
WE 0FFER ONLY QUALITY 
BluesC°untry" Rock.  Calpyso it 
for bookings phone 63,5-792: 
. after 6 p.m. (C-_T.h.) .., 
- i 
e 
WOMEN 
NEEDED 
TO TnAIN FOrt • 
MEDIGAL 
qECEPTIONISI'S 
i , ,~ ,  7his Is a home. 
study course. 
• ~ Treinlng 
, ~ ~ :  need not 
' ,=.,,or. 
I -~ '~ '  ~/ /  . ' ,m p,ee,nt 
( / ~ employment. 
Wrtto.gwin9 phone number 
" "  I 
Oareer Tram,ng 
113 - 16th Ave. N.W, 
--. Cel0._erY_.~' =Albe/'t ' ': :" 
LTD. 
Asphalt: DrivewaYs 
Walkways . 
carports '" 
Serving Kitimal 
,Te'rrace 
Phone: Kitimat '632-3323 
Day NIghl , 
FREE ESTIMATES - (CTF) 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU.S' 
" -- BOX ~ . , ~ ' " I  
• ':. 'P~.~e~sm,.(~qrFa,:!- 
Wnq M ' s 
*; 2914S.KaifimSt.. ', 
. i . .Terram, B,C< ', ' 
L.W. CLAY " 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Te1:635-6142 
Res: 63,5-5181 (CTF) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
. NOTARY PUBLIC ,,; 
~*: '(.:~:/4~.~:.Lakelse.. !.:.i 
:'.~ -'.~, "-~!.'*~aes: .635-2662 - - IL': ' 
TERRACE,B.C~ (CTF) : j 
INVISIBLE REWEAVING 
Makes holes, cuts, tears and 
burns disappear f rom suits, 
clothing, and fabrics. Save 
your damaged garments by 
having them invisibly 
rewoven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable 
Prices. 
• ' Pioneer Campsite I 
30 miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. (STF) 
15 - "Found 
Men's glasses with: clip-on 
shades beside Manuel's found 
this morning. Black rimmed, 
635-4845 Mr. Fish. (CTRF) 
16 - Lost 
Lost - one bible bag enclosing 2 
.'books.: •Lost on Sande St. 
"Overpass." ' Finder please call 
• 635-7935; Also one dog - cross 
between Pekinese and Spaniel 
and answers ~ to the name of 
Troy, .  Brown and Black in 
color: Phone 635-7935. (CTF) 
Lost a. pair. of dark r immed 
.glasses in case, If found please 
c0ntaet the" Herald at ¢~S-63S7. 
• and ask for EIreen. Reward is, 
.0ffered.(STF) ~ :~ : . .  . 
• , • . , 
' • • . : " s 
-18 -: Help • Wanted -:Male' 
• JourneYman Millwrights :: 
Journeyman Electrician' 
Sawfitter ' 
• Required for  ,ew:'100 million 
FBM luniber, operation of~ 
River !.Sawmills/Company: at] 
:TbePas~Manitoba Themill is 1 
situated:' in temperature 
'controlled building. •Ideal 
wngldng oondiileas. Manitoba 
IWA .Uni6il rotes and heneflts. 
Reasonable moving expenses 
:Ca!lent ' r  community' amenities 
, With.;: hospital Schools'i • 8Dd 
~conunu01ty. College, 'Houn!n8 
Is available, from the' C~.  
. party,.: ~::iil ~. r I ,. :14d ~ "~L': ~ '4~=' 
:RIv~"~wmiIls,I~ part ~a  
Forestry Complex, managed 
by  Stothert Engine~ing Ltd. 
iPleaee ~tepl~ in"©omplete 
:confidence to:'.,.... ] / .  : ..... r*':*:*' 
lU - he lp  wamen . h'tale 
Truck':dr iver required 
preferably wlt~ tandem 
exPerience as well as freight 
handling. Phone 635.6234 (C-87 
Truck driver required for ligiit 
freight delivery. Must be 
bendable. Apply Box 746, co The 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
: -  " "TRUCKING 
CONTRACTORS" 
East Kootenay 0peraUon eeds 
Jag trucks immediately. For 
details contact L.W. Roberts 
423-7227 or 423-7077 (C-87, 89) 
"19 - Help Wanted - 
Male & Female 
T 
Bookkeeper or .Accountant for 
employment in Chartered 
Accountants office. Apply 
McAipine & Co. 4644 Lazeile 
Ave. (CTF) 
PART~ TIME HELP WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter 
for Terrace area, either male or 
females. No experience 
required and an excellent 
opportunity to increase part 
time earnings. Apply P.O. Box 
34158 Postal See. D.; Vancouver, 
• B.C. (C-95) 
20.  Help Wanted 
. Female 
Car Hostesses . for steady 
employment. Must be 17 years 
0f age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person' 
to Dog N Suds Drive inn (CTF) 
28 - Furn i ture for Sale' 
el IMPSONS-SEARS COLOR PORTABLE TV 
SPECTACULAR 
AUGUST 17,18,19 
I Look what you get for under 
$400.000 A big family size 
colour portable TV Plus one 
years free service; ' . " .  
CataI0gde: regular- $429198. 
thr~day's only $699.97' 
Shni~ Sin~l~Ous-Sears, Temice 
or teleshop by calling ekS-6541. 
(C-~9) 
THE H~RALD,  TERRACE, B.C. 
33 * For Sale - Misc.  r ,41 - Mach inery  L fo ,  r l  Sale 
For Sale t V/~|vb for parts $75; NEED A TRAOTOR? 
1 120 .bass.. accordian (Horner) 
,. . . . .  .;.:,/i,: ;PAGEg. 
$65.; 1. portable radio and 
record player $10. Phone 635- 
5031. (C-89,90) 
Two bedroom chest of drawers 
$15.00 each. 1" 9 cu. R. cold spot 
fridge. $75.00 Phone after 8 pro. 
635-6601.. (P~9). 
Basement Rummage• Sale. 
Thursday, August 1'/10 a.m. to 4. 
pm. Baby clothes, cribs, bath, 
Jolly jumper, walker; toys plus 
household items. 4807 Stranme. 
(@69) 
For Sale - 1 - 20' stepladder, 1 10' 
stepladder, 1 S' stepladder. 
Wood. Phone 5-5757. (CTF) 
Electrie hair setter (rollers) 
like new $10. Phone 635-4884 
after 5:30 p.m. (STF) 
BU ILDERS TOOLS 
lO" Radial saw, table saw, belt 
sander,•pneumatie staple guns 
(3" & 1%" staples'), 
compressor, 200 ft. pressure 
hose, renter, drills, skill saws, 
misc. tools. Dodge van 
complete for $2,~50. Phone 635- 
5783 (CTF) 
1967 Cougar and 2 yr. old colt 
(horse). Both reasonably 
priced. Phone 635-3265 (P-07, 89) 
For sale -Tent 9x18. •This tent 
has a screened in porch. 
Homolite Power Saw in good 
condition. Phone 635-3200 (P-89) 
34-  For  Rent .  M isc .  
30' Light duty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO ~-6174. 
(eTF) 
37-  Pets 
Wanted Io give away• One 
m,lher cal and. kiften..Phone 
635-3455..(STF) 
For Sale - Male Malamute -'10 
months old, Gentle. Phone 635- 
4468 (STF) 
Registered Appaloosa stud for 
sale. With or with~it sadie. 
Phone ,63.5.9985 (C,-85,' ~7; 58) 
ling. St. Bernard pups for sale. 
Dam:' Lady Charollotte of 
Karat Valley. Sire: Baron. Will 
be born Sept. 15 er so. Price F - 
~[~200 M - $250. J E~ Rivard, RR1, 
Tractors, pr ied from $19,000 - 
'1963 Cat DgG "iraetor; power 
shift trans., rear push block, 
Underoarriage fair. Balance 
machine runs fair. PT-5426 .
Kamloops. 
1965 Cat D8 traeter.w-hyd, 
dozer,, canopy. Undercarriage 
fair. Balance machine in fair 
Working order. • FT-4774. 
Kamloops. 
1965 Cat D8 tractor w-winch, 
hyd, dozer, power shift trans.. 
Undercarriage fair to good. 
Unit runs well - extensive 
.repairs to engine and final 
drives. A real value! FT 4832. 
Prince .George. 
Track Loaders, priced from 
$9,000. 
1968 Int.:Lt75 track loader w-log 
fork, counterweight, canopy. 
Undercarriage in fair shape. 
Unit runs fair ~ lets of life left! 
FT.~51. Vernon. 
1965 J-D track loader w-log fork 
and clamp, counterweight, 
canopy. Undercarriage 60 
percent and better. In top 
condition. FT-5167. Terrace. 
1969 Cat 941 track loader w- 
pedal steering, bucket, canopy, 
counterweight. Undercarriage 
good. Machine in good working 
order - only 1866 hrs! Terrace. 
FT-5576. 
Skidders, priced from $6,750 -
.1966 J-D 440 Skidder w-59 lip 
diesel engine, winch. Tires in 
fair shape (spare wheel and 
tire). Unit runs well - repairs 
complete. FT-5456. Vernon. 
1969 Timberjack 404 skidder w- 
winch, diesel.engine, .operato~ 
guard. Excellent ires. Machine 
working well - minor repairs 
done. FT-5035. Terrace. 
I= INNINO 
4621 KE ITHROA()"  " 
PHONE 635-7144 
TERFL~CE .. (C-89) 
" "  OA11~t~l k~ A~O ~T ~l  ~ Wt~E~t l t~ 
"All units subject o prior sale" 
43 ..Rooms for Rent" 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
47-  Homes for Rent  ;46. SuiteS for  Rent I ~ .SMtes : :~]<l~M ~:- :' 
i 
- -  " - -  ~ " " '*bedroom bu~ (e For Rent- 3 bedroom.house in .For I~ent -?'Twin APt" Ires one 2 ~t:su i  . 
Thornhill. Stove & fridge, heat fullyfurnisbedduplexforre~t,3 Fridge", stove~~bd~Washing 
and llghts induded for $190.00. a minute walk ' from dov,'ntown.i machine ineluded.~:PSmde! d35- 
month. Phone 635-6653, (P- Call at 3309 Sparks St. "(P-B~) 
'89,01) . . K E Y S T O N E  C( JOR l f 'APTS .  • . 
Unf= h  3 beseem L' • 3 e u=e Heme=   " Sak: 
close to downtown and schools. Scott Ave,, Terrace. " " "d I' ' I r I 
Oil heat - fenced in bankyard. Heated swimming pool. for- 3BEDROOM-~0,~0 
Requires reference. Phone 635- i~els, ._P.~_6~._g~..  (CTF)~ 
7026. (P-89). . . . . .  Over 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes: 
F L Y N N A P T S . (28.00 per annum) large lot 
3 bedroom unfurnished house. Furnished rooms and furnished over ½-  acre, great. 
1583 Queene~way. $165 month, apts. Cooking facilities landscaping potential; wall to 
Must pay hydro and heat; Near ~vailahle. Phone63S-63~ (CTF) wall shag; two complete 
store and school. Phone 849- . . . .  baths; den with french 
to balcony/ Large ~tchen i& 
5518. (CTF) THORNHILL MOTEL " eating area; walnut cabinets; 
3 bedroom house for rent on & COFFEE SHOP elegant diningroom; Separate 
Queensway. Fridge and stove sewing room; rec. room and 
included. Phone 635-2831 alter 7 Housekeeping Units utility room. Designed for 
pro..(CTF) Propane bottle filling comfort. THIS IS. A HOME!: 
_ Pacific 66 Gas and Oil To view 635-5783. (CTF). : 
i 
2 bedroom home for rent. : Highwayl6East (CTF), New 3 bedroom house. Gas Fridge and stove. Phone 635- 
6919 (P-89) Furnished Cabins furnace and Water. On Keofer 
St. Has carport. Phone 6354319 
lsmail house for rent. $80 per Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. tCTF) ." 
month. At 250 Kirkaldy Rd. Phone 635-22.,56 (CTF-3) 
Phone Kitimat 632-2483 (C-e~) 3 bedroom house for sale, 
For Rent . August 1st - 2 approx. 12o0sq. fL, double bath, 
bedroom furnished duplex at fminhed basement, fireplace, 
48 - Suites for  'Rent 963 Mountalnv:ew Blvd. Phone treed, landscaped lot, fenced 
635-2577 (CTF.) back yard on pavement. Phone 
2 bedroom kitchen and living 635-3094 (C-91) 
room in basement. Also cabin " " " 
for oneperson and private room ~ 2 bedi~)m home on large iot, 
with kitchen end living room 3 self-contained bachelor suites. Quiet location, w-w carpeting in 
Downtown location. For  livingroom, forced air furnace. 
facilities. Close to town. Men .information phone" 1635-4566 Large shed situated cn 
only. Call 635-4468 or 635-2321. I betweenT~nd8a.m.(Morning) property. $12,000 5504 Lloyd 
(STF) 6-7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask foi" Ave. Phone 635-5490 or after 6 
Duplex apt., modem, 2 large J .,----,LOu" - ~ .~- - - - - - - '~"TF  p.m. 635-6957 (CTF) 
--'e'"'li ri town. Stove and fridge included. ' . .• $175.00 monthly. Phone 635-?224.- , (CTF) ' 
I I  
Oassier Oonstruotion Ltd. 
Members of the Builders Association in good standing..: 
3bedroomsulteforrenLPhonc For Sale at 4909 Straume: . . . .  : '~ .?/"~ 
635-2653. (P-89,91) ,.,.:'.~/':':::~::".i~- 
" 3 bedroom homo, 1200 sq. ft. 
Suite for rent. Heated. Close in; Full basement, large carport, . " ' ' "  
2 Furnished cooking units. One 
unit with two beds. $60 per 
month. Available now. For 
information phone 635-2521 (P- 
89) ., 
Phone 5-7O87. (P-89) 
For Rent -For small family. 2 
bedroom unit. unfurnished on 
~'~'rk'~andUK6foed. No pets! 
Available immediately. Phone 
635-6668. (P-89.90) 
For Rent .in Thornhill. 1 I 
bedroom furnished duplex. For I For Sale - One bedroom suite, 
one 9x12 rug, one kitchen set 
Chesterfield and chair, coffee 
table, 30" electric range.-Phone 
635-3536. (C-89) 
.For Sale. 30" gas stove With 
clock timer, broiler and oven 
window. ~5. Phone 5.6S~. ~'- 
b~J -- 
Brand new FH-12 Westinghouse 
deep freeze. Phone ~5-4~5 or 
635-2258 Room 102. (C-89) 
" I • 
[New at Fred's Furniture|[ 
I Centre " "" I I 
I II 
IThinking of .buying a Colorl/ 
T.V. and not sure if you would 
like the color ~, 
Why lake a chance. Now 
mu can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our new 
Rental Purchase Plan• 
You lose no money 
You can rent from us, Col 
T.V., Black & White T.V. or 
somplete  Househol~ 
Furniture. 
All rent: payed applies tc 
purchase.. 
'. Give' us a call • today i ,  
Terrace 63~3630. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
CENTRE " • 
4434 Lakelse Ave. ( )11 ' I 
.are you 'paying. too tuch for. 
furniture..If sorry our furniture 
Mission City, B.C. (C-96) 
ForSale- An older well trained 
gelding Ideal for children or 
beginning riders. Phone 635- 
5743 for more information. 
Please phone before 3 pro. (P- 
91) 
Registered Yorkshire Terrier 
paps. 3 months Phone 635-7837. 
(1)89,91) 
Grey mare for sale - 12 years. 
Schooled English, Western, and 
under harness. Excellent 
hroodmare: Great for kids. $350. 
Phone 635-7682. (P-89) 
IR'~SH SETTERS: Registered 
poppies. Champion stock. 4828 
Halliwell Avenue. Terrace, 
Phone 635-3434. (P.~J) 
38 ~- Wanted  - M isc .  
Wanted - Small dresser *with 
mirror. Chest of drawers. 
Single bed in good condition. 
Phone 5-6327. (P-89) 
LAND WANTED \ 
Sportsman. wishes to buy 
acreage, large or small, 
.suRable:for hunting or fishing. 
No/,buildings. P lease send 
detail~.a~l legal description to 
J.' Jones; Box 852, Station K; 
Toronto, Ontario. (Aug. 15,i73) . .  L " .  • ' 
Clenn gallon and ,._, gallon glass 
lUgS." D,g-n'-Suds Vrl~e-lnn.- 
tCTF) ' " " - 
N'  
I REDUCED RATES I 
Monthly, Weekly. 
One aml two bedroom Sniff. 
, Phone 035-5405 (CTF) I 
OSBORNE ' UESTT.0USE" 
Comfortable rooms in quiet- '  
residential area. 281g Hail 
..Street. Phone 635-2171 "(CTF) 
-7 , ,  
• H ILLS IDE LOI )GE  "" 
4450 Little Ave. I 
Sleeping roo/iis, honsckeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates hy 
week or month. Non-drinkers 
on!y. Phone 63,5-6611 (CTF) 
Furnished room available on 
Monroe Street. Private en- 
trance. Cooking arrangements 
and suitable for teachers or 
nurses. $70.00 permonth. Phone 
635-3471. (C-89) ' 
~'4 .  Room & Board  
Room and Board available. 
Cldse to town, outside ntrance. 
Phone 635-6456. (P-89,91) 
* 'o47-"H0mesfbr  Rent  " 
• , r " • .  • 
.'~ Kalum Gardens 
3 bedroom townhouses 
stove and. fridge. Some wiU 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus, ftdi basement. • Within 
walking dlstanee of downtown. 
Situated on the corner tN~insen 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr.JtmKrepps. Phone 635-4841 
(CTF) . . . .  
room 
:wasners drvere~ 
• ' homeSold~qt'Pl$ plea..., furnitureW'U rent including:¢omptete Wanted: Franklin fireplace.set, ~ 
T;V~ with the Option! to buy. ...... 'gUitar.' of. lennis PhOneraCkets,635.2321classical for 6~5. ii ~ C E D E R  GF 
. . . . . .  . . . .  : ' ' ' :  " 4663)'(STF) • ...•.-. ,. 3:.b~iroom ~ r o w h c ~ d S ~ L L W I t h  
Fred'S Furniture ,,.. solne . shers 'and y n  
: ," ' ~ 1. " Phone,635.3630;~; . . . . . .  .-: " : 'I ' I I I  : "I ' ~ " :~ ]: : " ' '  11 r ip  .." F.ull,i'~basements, safe play 
• ~i 4434Lakeise'(CTF),•:/':i.. • . . . . . .  I ' ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~; g rO u per . ,  mont l t .  Birch¢,logs: forl :flreplaee:~;:~ , nd.'.' $i80 
,~i~nces Reeuired. Conlac~ " I ' ' ' ' ' " ' r ' '  " '~'~i ~'"" " .l~ellVored.ror can cut~-and Re5 t 
29/ - ,Musica l  ' , instrumen~ plekdp,~;Phoi ie.  ¢~-78"n. (CT'~,) r ' '  M~,:~J6yce D iG ievann i  
• ' 6,~5~31, ~ : 
For sale•,: Baby. grand'l~lano, : 39/~:iBoatsi' & 'Engl,•~,i::.;:: !i' i.be(i~-oom home for.'~nt, 1 ",~ 
M~on:Ridch,.:,Good cmditlon . . . . . .  , ........ ,(,. " : ' :" P'L : "q~r ' "'I z I'l :tot0wn.:'No calls 'after ]iCl)m., 
i ?h.o~.e ~%23i3,: (C-89,91). f ;rIi' :" '~ ~" ~,' ~: Phone /635-2618. Available 
-Seplember:tst, 1973. (P-89) :. 
foi, sale. earnew, Phon~'635~' 89). ;. ,1: ,, . . . .  " I ' : : ,  F~,Rent-~Spadodsbi~ai~l-new 
P~7;a~).., ~.i:., . ,.: ' ~..i. ~-i.. : * - 3hedroomd~plexfor_rentmar 
- , , .  . . . .  . . , .  .... . ..... ~i6 ;:saiihuati;or'saie: Ph0ne*e,~i schoola~ , ~, d  store.~ ~vallable 
further information phone 63.% 
5000. (P-89) 
For Rent- Large furnished one 
bedroom unit at Kalum St. 3707 
Kalum. Phone 635-2577. (C-'] 
89,90,91,92) I 
PHONE MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER L. 635.$220 _- 
F ind  out  more  about  us  - 
Ta Ik  to_ our., cus tomers l  
PRUDI N I OURRIEm, 
'Real Estate-fnsu/~an¢e- Notary Pul~lic ' ~  
: " "  I.akelse Avonoo Terrace, B.C; . Telephone.6:~14~ ~ . ~  
Your home,,. 
An investment 
for the future _ 
Here is a vacant lot suitable for a duplex. 1.0t is 92'x ~132' Full price SS,800, 
Location . 2301 Peer Street. i TM /:i " ' :'~ •'-. ~ ,-' - • 
- Split level home at4740 ~ " ?:" " " ~ ; "  ' . . . .  "~ '?' : ' "- " *'~ : :~ : : /  i Dlson Avenue.::l.#rIeJpt:l.W ,.fr~tale, three Imdmome,..,-.: ..~... -, 
rec. room;car.per#. Located c!osetoochools and.doWMown.:i:Askinli'U6,$00~i:/~:',: * '  
Owner anxiousto Soil. Forviowlng'callolk.offi~-e;aiM try youi(effer.. };  :-,:. !.:-'// ..... 
One bedroom home with firoplaca, garngeand levee ~'*aCm 10tm~l~i~ ::*i; ,~,i. :: ~:*.,: ,~, 
landscaped. Located on corm;,..of *WllSh*and~t(enny.'.i! C~" . ' to  ~1~! i~"~ ?i,'i ~: '11 
downtown..Owner asks S21,SO0. View fheSe premiseerend try your oflor. . . . . . .  .... 
!f .you can paint end do minor finishing, here's a hou~to 
.. in Tnernhill On • large lot. It Mcludes 11:!0 sq: ft. of floor SlmCe~ thr~ ~lmdr;0onis ,.;,~:!: ~:/i. 
.. ' .~p, el/beat, anda wrap around sund~H~k, The full~.beument foa!om:k;i.... •: i :  !~; 
: rumpus room with ba r, a fourth Midroom a~ i set~.n~i bathroom. : Tim fuil;l~-ice •.: :~ 
' nowisontyS17,500. Enqutre'aboutthlshometoday. : , / . :  : ;'~:'/.:, ~.'"r": ~ 
" I 0' X 2"  ' lot On Peq~thl Strict, close to scbe0L H'I.I~I'X $|::i~0bi~Ii"~o~t-'•~ihi.i•\,: ".?. !i 
attecbed low stmd.'.A!so hasldditioMI 14~ x IO~ one ro~m IWnu~ plus b4m,and,::i-::": ' 
cerraII. Goed well..~Asking $15~0: ." :'~ " ' " '..'....~.*.>..,, ~ " -... ~:,: ~.. ;~'.,.. :~ x 
. . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ' . . .  ~-:, , : . , .~ ;  ,~:~. ,~ 
I 
i 
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49 - Aomes for  Sa le  
Owner being transfered. Home 
as new. Completely developed 
basement. 2 bathrooms. 4 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. Car- 
port. Sundeck. Nicely land- 
scaped. Home located at 400~ 
Stranme Avenue. Phone 635- 
7117 and after 6 p .m.  63.5-4028. 
(C-89,91,93) 
2 bedroom home on 2 acres 
land. in new subdivision, 8 miles 
from town. Full basement, w-~ 
carpeting. Includes copper-tone 
fridge. Counter-top range 
with a built-in oven. Garage 
attached, good garden with fruit 
trees. Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Phone after 6 pro. 
2916. (P-89,919 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
'2 ~dn'oom Imme on '._. acre lot. 
Fireplace. large utility room. 
Full basemenl with '._, balh and 
2 I'inished rooms. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635-6672. 
j.CTF ) 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,000 and Your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 635-6564 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
1 bedroom on ~ acre partially 
wooded lot. City sewer, water, 
garbage. Very reasonable price 
and terms• Write D. Ewart, 
Gen. Del. Terrace for par- 
ticulars. (P-69) 
Small 2 bedroom house low 
downpayment, low taxes, close 
to hospital, schools. Asking 
$11,500 uni'urnished or $13,000 
furnished. Call 635-5531. (P- 
89, 91, 93) 
For Sale- 6 bedroom house (3 up 
and 3 down9 4827 Scott. Phone 
635-3887. Also 3 bedroom house 
4619 MC~oane ,ti,~.$16,0~0.;~ Phone 
' 5.4403~:~(p:89,9i) . . . .  ::-~: 
Fog Sale - 3 bedroom house on 
4730 Olson. Phone 5-4675 after 6. 
(P-89) 
Attractive well built modern 
three bedroom house in 
residential rea, on pavement, 
near schools. Fireplace and 
fitted carpets. Phone 635-5920. 
(C-94) 
2 year old 3 bedroom house.for 
sale or rent. Full basement. 
carport. On pavement. Call 5- 
3094. (C-89,91) 
51 . Bus iness Locations 
For Rent - 1900 sq. ft. of office 
space above Elken Mercantile. 
Bit ch panel walls and wall to 
Wall carpeting. (CTF) 
I For Rent--: 56L sq. ft. of office dpace at 4624 Greig Ave. New premises. Pbone 5-7776. (CTF) 
, u " . J r  - .  
2. offices and 800 sq. it. o[ 
storage space. For in~o. phone 
635-4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- 
7 p.m. or 635-2207 and ask for 
LOu.  ~TF"  . 
Store space available for rent 
August lst~ down town location. 
1700 sq. ft. Phone 635-3363 
tCTF). 
Industrial and office space. 
Phone 635-3147 or 635-2312 
52 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent'- 2 bedroom 
house or suite by reliable 
couple. 'Close to town. Phone 
635-2206 8-4:30 and 635-5574 
'after 5:00. (P-87, 89) 
Wanted - Furnished 3 bedroom 
house or trailer by Sept. 5. For 
minimum of 6 months. Ref. if 
required. Reply to Box 394, 
Cranhrook, B.C. (P-87, 89, 91, 
93) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 88 
(SKEENA-CASSIAR). 
• REQUIRES AC- 
COMMODATION 
of the teaching staff Who will 
be arri~,ing in Terrace 
towards, the end• of August .or 
early september.' ` i. ' 
Furnished and unfuralshsd 
apartments, houses, androom 
and board will be requlred. If
you have suitable "ac -  
commodation to offer , l~lease 
contact the School .Boar d 
Office at 635-63M, 
(C .~9,9 i )  . . . . .  . 
$4-  Business P rope~y 
MOTEl, FOR SALE 
12 c,mking units - all electric 
8 single and 4 t#o bedroom 
suites 
3 bedroom living quarters 
with full basemenl 
Ample room behind motel for 
trailer space and over night 
parking. 
Apply: Owner-Manager 
Box 111 " 
Terrace. B.C. 
Warehouse space for lease. In 
Terrace. Available 
immediately. Phone 635.2234 
.J,C-91) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  
~iT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE. for rent-prestige 
,ffice space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor, suit retail, storage 
e~e. F,r  information phone 
Kilimol (;32-7011 (CTF) 
Office for Rent - 900 sq~ ft. w-w' 
carpet, birch panelled - electric 
heat. Upstairs location. On 
Laketse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) 
For Sale - MacPherson Block 
with Ladies Ready to wear 
store. Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575. 
(CTF) 
$5 - Property for Sale 
A GOOD REAL  
ESTATE INVESTMENT 
WOODLAND PARK 
Your own piece of nature only 
5 minutes from downtown 
Terrace. Beautiful wooded 2.7 
to 6.6 acre parcels bordering 
the north city limit. Privacy. 
Terms. (Homes built to your 
order). Phone 635-5900 or 635- 
3395 (CTF) 
For sale by owner- Lovely treed 
lot on Beuner. 70x132 ft. Call 
635-2692 after 6 p.m. tP-97, 89) 
Choice River view lot approx. 
an acre. Good garden Soil 
Phone 635-5323 tCTF) 
For Sale - or rent in Thornhill. 
Large lot, good water supply, 
sewer and power. 635-5210 
evenings. (1)-89,91,93) 
For Sale - 4'/, acres, creek and 
.water .falls. 4 miles from 
downtown Terrace in Thor- 
nhiil. $3400.00 Phone 635-6411. 
(C-~9,91) 
• 
witl~::d6epaWeil~/~dy~{ t6~ : ild 
on. Sacrifice for quick sale. 
Terms. Pitone 847-3107 
(Smithers) ~P-95) 
For Sale'- one third acre treed 
lot. Full services. 4800 Loan ~ 
Ave. Phone 5-4477 after 5 p.m. 
or on weekends. (P-89,91,93,95) 
80 ft. lot on Hall Street with full 
basement. Ready to build on. 
Will sell for balance owing. 
Terms (847-3107 (Smithers). (C- 
95) 
2 lots with homes. Lot 20 and 21. 
Size 80'x200' Priced to sell. One 
two room modern cabin on one, 
and a mobile home with 3 room 
addition winterized, fenced all 
in good condition. For more 
information call 635:5456 Apply 
824 Pine St. (P -91)  
60' lot for sale/4613 McConnell. 
Just one block from Parkside 
School. Sewer and water. •Phone 
635-4272. (P-~9,91) 
56-  Business Oppor lun i ty  
Exclusive Boutique for Sale. 
Excellent clientile. $5,000 
Terms available. Contacl 
Boutique. International. 4616 
Greig Ave., (C-94) 
Thriving, established flower' 
and gift business for sale. 
'Property for sale or house. 
$9,500. Cant Central Flowers 
and Gifts. 4616 Greig. (C-94) 
57 - Automobi les .  
FOR SALE  
• ,1970 Dodge 800 Dump truck 
with CumminaDiesel. All new 
rubber. Both transmissions 
completely overhauled. Good 
condition throughout. Priced 
to sell. 
Phone 624-5656 (Pr. Rupert) 
6:36 to8P,M. 
or write Jim Palibroda, 1123 
Hayes Cove Ave., Prince 
Rupert, B.C. tC-93)' 
m 
1961 Cadillacl Best offer. 1964 
Ford for parts only. Phone 635- 
4036 anytime. (C-93) 
16 ft. aluminum van on 3 .ton 
GMC Tilt Cab V-8, 5-2 speed. -
.Good ruuning~conditton, Very 
clean,, ~ $2,296. 4721Haugland 
Ave. (CTF) " . 1 . 
1000 Gal water or fdel: tank on,2 •
ton Chev. t ruck .  Best offer. 
Phone ~S-W09 (C-95) , _ " 
, %  
1953 Ford pickup, good'~nning 
cbndition, ueat  Offer.: 3309 
Thomas St. (P-93) 
57.  Automobiles 
69 Dodge Manta 500, 2 dr. hard 
top, P.S.P.B., auto with'consel 
shift. 383 motor. Originally 
29,000 miles. Only 2,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor. Open': to offers. 
Phone 635-7583 (P-89~ 91) 
For Sale a 1966 Mercury pickup 
plus radio, overload springs. 
Good running condition. Ex- 
cel lentset  of winter fires. 
Alaskan type camper. $1395 
cash. Phone 635-6075. (P- 
89,91,93) 
1970 Playcart all terrian vehicle 
excellent condition 
detachable snow plow. Priced to 
sell - Call 635.4627. (Pall9,91) 
56.  Tra i lers  
I 
• New 12x~6 trailer. Lived in fro'2 
months, o~ 75x100 lot. May be 
bought without lot. Will sell for 
attractive price. Phone 635-4864. 
(P-89,91) 
THE HERALD~ TERRACE~ B.C. 
67. Mor tgage  Loans , 
. m .  
1968 12x56 Imperial with 2 
bedrooms. Washer end dryer 
included. Good condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone 635- 
7448 (P-89) 
]2x52 mobile hom~. :'Very good 
For Sale - 1968 Plymouth Fury I 
4 dr. sedan, 6cyl. No rust, good TRAILER SPACES FOR 
condition. 6 new tires, 2 winter RENT. ' 
studded. Phone 635-3125 after 6. !ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
(P-89) . 1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
j~ THORNHILL 
For Sale - 1953 Land Rover 635.3179 
complete with snow blade. CTF 
Electric hyd. lift. A-1 shape.. 
Phone 635-5541. (1)-89) 
64 Impala good running con- 
diton, automatic. Asking price 
$300. One can look at any time at 
5116 Agar St. (P-89) 
1972 Mazda. Rotary engine 
$185o.oo. Accept small trade 
1967 BSA - 441 $300, or small 
bike on trade. View at 2708 S. 
Kalum St. (C-89,91) 
condition. 4s~ years old. Very 
reasonably priced - Comes 
furnished or unfurnished. All 
set up in trailer park. •~ 
Winterized and skirted. Phone 
635-3143 (C-71) 
"Chancellor", "Monarch" 
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. '16 W. 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3) 
12x60 mobile home for sale on 
lot in Thornhill. Phone 635-9963 
((:-91) 
8x60 mobile home 2 bedrooms 
washer, in good condition. 
Phone 4286 after 4. (C-89,91 
1971 Parkwood delux 3 
bedroom. 12x68 skirted, with 
porch. Phone 635-2772. (P- 
89,91.) • 
For Sale - 12x60 3 bedroom 
Safeway trailer. Skirted and 
8x10 joey shack. 2 blocks from 
school. $7,200 or make an offer. 
Phone 635-6727. (P-89) 
Must sell because moving. 12 x 
47 Ambassador mobile home. 
Furuished, excellent condition. 
Best offer taken. Phone 635-7917 
(CrFt 
1056 Sq. ft. Modular Home on 
concrete fashion. All fur- 
nished; Range, Fridge, 
Dishwasher, Wa~er&Dryer; 
Carpet ing ,  E lec t r i c  
Fireplace; Water & Sewer 
System. Full Price $19,900. 
Try your downpayment. 
To view phone: Roger 
Comeau 635-3073. FAMCO 
HOMES 635-6174. (C-89) 
M'NUTE 
MUFFLER SERVICE  
 4f, w 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
1972 Mustang, automatic, P.S. 
P.B. Radio, very low mileage. 
Still under new car warranty. 
Closest offer to :3900 Will 
receive a real bargain. Phone 
655-2083 after 6 p.m. ((:-93) 
:For ~ate ", 1968,30!X8~.'. ]~lQbile, 
' 196ff:~ ('lb-il Chevyl)U•~ ,g--.-.~ - -.~ 
1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon 
19."1 Open road )O~., foot truck 
camper 
1968 Air conditioned :~4 ton Ford 
PII. . • 
Phone 635-4459. (P-72-31) 
1972 240Z. Under 1,000 miles. 
Bargain for interested person. 
During day phone 635-2222. Ask 
for Local 283 or may be viewed 
at No. 31Keystone Apt. (C-A-31) 
1968 Buick Station wagon $1900 
65 Ford convertible for sale. 
Phone 655-3642 (P-87, 89) 
Excellent buy - 1962 Ford 
Fairlane, 4 door, c-w new seat 
belts, engine job. Good rubber. 
$375 firm. Phone 635-2526 after 7 
p.m. (P-87, 89) 
SALVAGE 
o . .  
1970 Datsun 
1970 Chev Pick-up 
1972 Chevelle 
Inquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS" i 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 (C~F) 
Remember me? I was trying 
to sell one 1964 Rambler as a 
mechanics specia[ but all ~at 
has changed now. It works! 
Due to recent advances in 
automotive sciences I was 
'able to salvage my car from 
the very jaws of Sarathe 
Crusher and now I am offering 
this fine machine to youl 
The price is still low, all yon 
have to do is name it. There 
are still minor things to be 
done to the thing but it 's 
running almost like a d/'cam.• 
Why not give me a cal l  at 
635-6357 and ask for Mark and 
see what happens. That phone 
number is only good between 
9-5 so don't be disappointed. 
and call early. (STF) '~ ! 
_ | 
', V . ,  
58.  Tra i lers  
• 1970 Bolder fiber~ass 
m 
travel trailer. Sleeps 4. Propane 
stove and furnace. Phone 
3389. (P-89,91. 
For. Ren[, -. Fully. furnished :d 
bedroom trail~'.in Tbot~il l  at 
• 944 Kdfoed$t,,;120 per '~onth. 
Phone 23~, 2482. (P~89',91)- 
Agreements of Sale and Mar. 
tgages you hold. ., 
Rates from conventional houses 
and private sources .for In- 
dependant quotes. Please 
Phone Frank Donahue. Phone 
635-2387. (CTF) 
MORTGAGE 
UONEY 
Available For: 
.e Home Purchase 
• • .Renovations 
• Vacation 
• • Censolidation 
..or any other purpose 
- up to 20 years 
• .- No hidden charges ~ 
- No lock in 
• NO bonus 
.'conndonnal 
-Compare Rates 
;..we also purchase 
mor tg , Jges  and  
agre~menfe you hold. 
C.A.C. REALTY 
. • . .  
T£RRACE , ~35"6103 
12x6@ Genera l  3 '  bedroom 
trailer. Washer and 'dryer:, Set 
up in.~trailer' Coart In. to~n. 
• Completely~ furnished, 8x22 
finished. Joey' shack ~ with: sun 
I yard.~Can beseen deck rence~ 
by ~l l ing 635-3427 or: 63~38.  ~ 
(CTF) 
il0Ui0WNinS ' 
Convert your, home equity 
ready cash tc)day with a Into  
.~'w cost mortgage loan from 
~Home Plan Limited. We can 
advance up t085 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammortization on first 
and second mortgages. 
Plan :on. calling us first. 
TRADERS GROUP 
• 635-6310 
68: Campers  
8' Custom built camper $1500 
View at 4736 Tuck Ave. (P-89) 
VANGUARD Campers ,  
Trailers, Canopies, Motor 
Homes. Sales & Service. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace...phon e 635-6174 (CTF- 
OKANAGAN Small truck 
Campers, Canopies. Sales & 
Service. FAMCO,  MI6 Hwy. 16 
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
(CTF-3) 
".Mr. Davis Daniel Walker: 
• This is your official notice 
that on September 5th, 1972 at 
1:00 p.m. at the Court House in 
Kitimat, B.C., the Dept. of 
Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement will . make 
application for permanent 
• wardship of your daughter 
Janice Walker, bern September 
9th, 1956. You have the right to 
be present and to be 
represented byCounsel. Would 
Mr. Davis Daniel Walker or 
anyone knowing his 
whereabouts please contact 
-Mrs. Phyllis Nash, Room 312 
Federal Bldg., Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-6154." 
tC-91) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of William FORD 
deceased, late of No. 25 - 15337 
Marine Dr., White Rock, B.C. 
Creditors and others having. 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC ~ TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C.,'~ before the 7th day :of i 
SeiRember,! 1972/: aft~ which!! 
date the assets of the said 
Estate 'will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C-85, 07, 89, 91) 
FOR SALE 
Cabin and contents situated at 
Williams Island at mouth of 
Williams Creek and Sockeye 
Creek, Lakelse Lake. Building 
and contents to be removed 
from site and site cleaned up 
and restored as close to its 
original state as possible and to 
the satisfaction of Fisheries 
Research Board. Removal and 
restoration to be completed 
within 14 days of acceptance of
successful bid. 
Payment: With offer - 10 
percent of bid in form oV 
certified cheque. 
On demand - 90 percent' of bid 
plus $356.00 restoration fee i .  
two certified cheques. The 
restoration fee will be refunded 
when restoration is made to the 
satisfaction of the Fisheries 
Research Board. 
Bids to he sent o: 
Director 
Pacific Biological Station 
Fisheries Research Board 
P .O.  Box  100 
Nana imo,  B .C .  
Marked: Williams Island, 
Lakelse. (C-87, 89) 
'Leg-I? " " ' - 
, VILLAGE OR PORT EDWARD. 
NOTICE "OF ~ OF  IANU 
BY PUBLIC .TENDER 
The Village of P0"rt ,Edward 
invites tenders" and proposals 
for the purchase and the 
development as Commercial-' 
Residential, for parcel of land 
'described as:- 
Block H, District £ot'446, 
coast district range 9, situated 
within the Village' of.  Port 
Edward, being more or less 4.2 
acres, West of Pacific Ave., and 
East of Oceanview Drive, at the 
upset price of $15,000.00. " 
The sale will be conditional 
upon the property being rezoned 
to suit successful applicant, by 
amending zoning By-Law No. 
23, 1968. , , 
The property has all 
Municipal services available. 
All tenders must include the 
following :- 
(a) A plot plan showing the 
proposed development of 
buildings and structures, 
driveways, parking and loading 
areas. 
(b) Sketches showing all 
building and structures 
proposed and to be erected, 
their uses and estimate of costs. 
(c) A statement as to time of 
commencement a d completion 
date of the. proposed 
development. Applicants must 
submit astatement undertaking 
to commence to develop the 
lands in the year 1972, and must 
also submit a statement 
indicating the minimum value 
of improvement to thb property 
after twelve months of 
commencement  of  
construction.. 
(d) A statement that all legal 
and survey' expenses will be 
berne by the applicant. ' 
(e) Ten percent (10 percent) of 
tender amount by way of a 
certified cheque and a 
statement that the balance will 
be paid with in 49 hours after 
acceptance of tender by the 
Village. 
The highest or any .tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. All 
pertinent Village By-to w must 
be adhered to. 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Block H Proposals" •will be 
received at the Municipal 
Building, 567 Sunset Drive, Port 
Edward, British Columbia up to 
and not later than twelve 
o'clock noon September first, 
1972. 
V. Cicoone 
Village Clerk. 
!C-53, 85, 89, 91) ~,~ 
[ WRINCH MEMORIAL " 
I HOSPITAL 
SEWERAGE - 1972 
Sealed tenders in separate 
envelopes marked "Tender for 
Sewerage - 1972" • will be 
received by the undersigned at 
the offices of tbe Wrineh 
Memorial Hospital not later 
than 12:00 noon local time on 
Tuesday, August 22, 1972, 
The work co/mists of the 
supply and installation of one 
pumping station and 
approximately 1,8~ feet of 
sanitary sewer lines including 
service connections, manholes 
and associated works. 
Drawings and Specifications 
may be obtained from Willis, 
Cuniiffe, Tait & Company Ltd, 
102.4622 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
or from the offices of the Wrinch 
Memorial Hospital on or after 
August 7, 1~2. on payment of 
the sum of ten dollars ($10.007 
which is not refundable. If 
payment is made by cheque, it 
should be made payable to 
Willis, Cunliffe, TaR & 
Company Ltd. 
J.S. Whiting, M.D. 
Administrator 
Wrinch Memorial Hospitai 
United Church of Canada 
'Hazelt0n, B.C. (C-87, 89 
FORESTRY NEWS 
The Canadian Forestry 
Association of British Columbia 
reminds you that the forests are 
becoming tinder dry. Extra. 
care is needed rn0w to. make 
certain o fire has a chance to 
start. Guard every• spark, Use 
Your Ashtray. Keep B.C.. Green 
and Clean. 
F0R SALE 
3 bedroom house on view lot overlooking Terrace. 
Electric heating, undergTound power service, remote 
wiring and heating• carpets throughout, 2V= bathrooms,2 
spare bedrooms in basement. Family room with fireplace 
and bar. DUuble garage. 
View at 
4619 HIIIcresf 
. . . .  Terrace, B.C . . . . .  fC1;F) 
Sawmill Manager :, 
. .  Anloppor tun i ty  is ava i lab le  fo r  an  exper ienced  ind iv idua l  to  assume 
the  Managem.ent  respons ib i l i t i es  f o ra  med ium s i ze  sawmi l l  operat ion  
l ocated  in  the Pr ince  George  area .  ' . .' " , . . .~  : , 
• ~. Th is  pos i t ion  wou ld  be of in teres t ' to  an aggress ive ,  se i f . 'mbt ivated * 
ind iv idua l  Who can  d i rec t  the ent i re .p roduct ion  addmaintenance  
Operat ion  a f  themi l l .  The':Successfu I '~appllCant:m ust possess s t rong  
organ izat iona l  and I ' . . . . . . . . . .  . p ' r ' eadersh iPab i l i ty .  ,. : : - ,  , , ... .... ...... ' 
~;-, Salary-: and  benefits ' a re  ~ attractivo, and:  will .depend,. upon: "Work  , 
histo Y , .  • ,  , , ~"  7 -  *'/ : i , i  . ' :  , .  , ' . .  . : i . . ' , ' . . . . : (~: i . / i .~ i~. . . . , . .  
: : /' Peat ,~MdrN lck  Mitchel l  & ¢0 .  ~ , . ...... , i 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 
- ~:Le°a l  ' ' • "  ' 
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE ~ 7 
; ,  ' ,  ~:'NOTICE~ "~': I . •  
Notlee'is here~ given that a 
• public bearing will beheld on  
Proposed "Land Use contract 
by-law No. 652-1972", The 
'proposed by-law is as follows: 
To enter lnto'd land use 
contract for the pacel of land 
• known and described as :  
Lot "A"  of B lack  "A" ;  
District lot 3~I, range 5, coast~ 
district, Plan 4553.. 
The proposed by-law may "be 
viewed uring regulwr business 
hours at the' Municipal Hall. 
The public hearing shall be held 
.in the council chambers of the 
Munlcipal building on Monday, 
August 28, 1972 at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any in- 
terest in the proposed by-taw 
aforementioned shall take 
notice "and be governed ac- 
cordingly. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk.Adminlstrator 
District of Terrace 
< ii~i • 
DEPARTMENTOF 
TRANSPORT . 
PACIFIC AIR 
SERVICES SECTION 
SEALED TENDERS, 
dre .aged to the undersigv 
Room 209, Winch Building, 
West Hastings .Street, V 
.craver 1, B.C. marked "Ten 
for : Alternations, Terr~ 
Airport" 'will be.received W
3:00 p.m. PDST August 24, 1 
for minor alternations wit 
the Air Terminal Building 
,the Terrace Airport, Terra 
B.C. ' 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given hhat a 
public hearing will be held on 
proposed zoning •"amendment 
by-law No. 664-1972. The 
proposed amendment is as 
follows: 
"Subsection (2). of seeion 10.1 
of by.law No. 401-1966 is berehy 
amended by deleting the phrase 
"2 Acres" in clause (a) thereof 
and substituting therefore the 
phase "5 acres". 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed during regular 
business hours at the Municipal 
Hall. 
The public hearing shall be held 
in the council chambers of the 
Municpal Building mn Monday, 
August 28 at 1972 at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed umondment 
aforementioned shall take 
notice and be governed ac- 
cordingly. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
(C-89,91) 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing, will be held on 
proposed zoning amendment 
by-law No.. 655-1972. The 
proposed amendment is as 
follows: 
To rezone the following parcel 
of land from service station ($2) 
to central commercial (C1)i 
Lot "A" of Block "A",  
~DiStrict~l~|~3~ R/idgt~ 5,I~-!~)}~st 
:District, Plan 4553 being 4660 
Lakelse Avenue. 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed during regular 
business hours at bhe Municipal 
Hall. 
The public hearing shall be held 
in the Council chambers of the 
Municipal Building on Monday, 
August 28, at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed amendment 
aforementioned shalltake~otice 
and be governed accordingly. 
(C-89,91) 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
6HTMAN 
SMITH 
LTD. 
Real Estate & 
Genera l  • insurance 
Plans, specifications and o~ 
tender documents may t I 
examined at the office of 
tte~lonal Construction ; 
ngineer, Room 209, Win, 
Building, 739 West Hastin 
Street, Vuncouver 1, B.C. a~ 
copies obtained on deansn ot 
certified cheque for sz~.w ma 
payable , meKecelver ~ene 
of Canada.  Plans a] 
Specifications will also be , 
display,at the Amalgamat~ 
Construction Association 
B.C. 2675 Oak Street, Southe 
Building Reports, 2000 W( 
121h Avenue, both of Vncouvc 
the Industrial Constructi, 
Centre Ltd., 2430 Willingd 
Ave., Burnaby; the Bulki: 
Valley and Lakes Distri 
Construction Association 
qmithers, B.C. and the Prin 
George .  Const ruct i~  
Association~ 3851 - 18th Aven]i! 
Prince Ge )rge/ i 
(C-89) 
Canadian Air Tra 
The man for 
wthwestern B. 
ELEOT 
AND 
Large  4 Bedroom home on bench  
1570',sq. ft. with two fireplaces, Sundeck, large 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. Double:garage. Located on 
View Iol. 
Sacriflceprice $33,S00 t~ 
:. .: .  
43 acres  of va luab le  land 
. Fronting High, ray as well as railroad this is petal 
Industrial property. Only 2 miles from Skeena bri 
Try $2~ 
Cute• 3 bedrooms 
This is a very homey house with detached garage; F 
basement has storageroom as well as furnace ro~ 
Pi'Ol~erty is nicely treed and features vegetable Ear 
at rear. - - 
ena d 
•  S 9, 
P; 
ol 
le g d 
, 4 
80 ;acres near~ Ki tse las .:. / ,  
Acreage fronts ]he CNR and.is approk; 5 miles from 
Terrace. Has good year round spring supplying more¢ l l  
than ample Wafer. Part of the property was~ old ! orchard. , J k ~ " . . . . .  
I~ 5 acre c* parq/biS.:: a re l  avallM 
Y ~ Locafed.anthe OM La kelseLI ke'R0ad about. S ml 
~ lrnm b " fro  ridge;All level !aCKl~withllght growth. One' 
I : hoe ;legbuildings O?dafiL 01dlwel!. * . 
'~ FOR ALL: YOUR'/GENER'~L!,hNSURANCE NEEDS 
"CONTACT OUR: QUALIF IED PERSONNEL. 
~ ,• For • more go~i boys W Ma¢! : 
~ ' ~ , '  JOtlN W~,LBERGS 63S.367Z! 
Easterly-Westerly portion of 
Black 30; District lot 360;Rjnge 
.5, Coast Distriet, Plan 970 being 
4701 and 4705 Graham Avenue; 
BI .ocks 29,22 and 27; District 
lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, 
plan 970 being 4713 and 4733 
Graham Avenue: 
B! .ocks 1 and 2, District Lot 
611 Range 5, Coast District,Plan 
2032 being 4803 and 4813 
Graham Avenue; : 
Lots 4 and 3, Block 3. (Plan 
2032) District Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 6122 being 
4i121 and 4823 Graham Avenue; 
Block 3 (Except Plan 6122), 
l)istrict Lot 01i, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 2032 being 4825 
Graham Avenue; 
Lots 2 and I, Block 3 (Plan 
2032), District Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 6122 being 
4827 and 4829 Graham Avenue; 
I Blocks 4,6, East ½ of Block 6 
and Wdst ~ of Black 6, District • 
I Loo 611, Rjnge 5, Coast Dpstrict "
Plan 2032 being 4833 4903, 4909 
and 4913 Graham Avenuei 
i BI. ock I, the east portion and 
west portion of Black 2 and 
Blocks 3 and 4 of.an 188,73 acre 
. portion of district lot 611, range 
15, coast district, plan 3067 being 
4923, 4929, 4933, 5003 and 5013 
G~aham Avenue. 
.Assigned Parcel "A" (Ex- 
planatory plan 4270) Block 5, of 
an 188.73 acre portion of district 
lot 611, Range 5, Coast District 
Plan 3067 being 5021 Graham 
Graham Avenue; 
I 
Block 5 except assigned block 
~"A" (Plan 4270) District Lot 
611, Range 5, Coast Dcstrict, 
Plan 3067 being 5025 Graham 
Avenue; 
Lot "A" Blcok 6, (Plan 3067) 
Dcstrict Lot 611, Range 5, Coast 
• • . . , 
WEDNESDAY;  AUGUST 16; 1907} " ; . . . . .  " " ,',.' :. :: 
' Le -ar ;  : ' ' '  " '  "B in  ( :  :~ - -  ~ ~ " . . . .  :~ L': '  " ~ " ;  : ~ ~ ~ : " " : "  . . . .  " : " ~HERALOsTEBRACE,:B.C,  
.;: ?; . . . .  . . . .  : , *  , , ,  , , .  ~ I I  ' ¢ ' :  ' , : , . ' ' :  ' : : , "  . '  : , * :  ~ . • '~. ,~ ' "~L  ~ '~.~ - .~  , . . ~ . L ' . : , , . .  : t  - ,, ~ . .  = 
'THEDISTRICTOFTERRA E ::: , '  ,; 'i:: ;: ,,,;: 'i: ; ;  :': ..... :',:,~.'.~ :b: :,' ',i"~,:-,,::!,!;:,:. . . . . . .  * 'i; ~"  : : , i ?  
Notio~Uis.:liereby given r: B.C,::Take ; note' " that : ,  en ; I (P I~I : I~ Jd~Y,  I~ . I IO I~H£¢AN P J~. ,o~q i~t lOU, , , .  x ' :  : J ;! :: ..... , ":: " .' ~: ~ :~' ; ,~' '" : 
public hear ing wi l l  be held On a.uth°k'ity::lr°ml C:L~ursen~Ahe ~: :  | " . . ' " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - r~  . ) :  , : : r  : . -  " ' • .': ', ,-.,.,~..-,L,;:'.,Z--'~,::.:I:: :,: 
proposed zoning amendment..aD°ve contractwas  dedared:to : ,  / _ . , , _  _ . _  , _ - _ ' - _  :i. __& : : : 
by-law No ' 656'1972 " The • ~subetantial lycompletedasat, : [ ~lNCP. T i~ P-.R6~. T0N/u=r~l  ~ ' 
oronosed amendment' isn~" Aug~mtill, 1972:~: : " .. ,: ~ .. " ! ~ILL0~ HEA~'~4 IS A' I~CI~ ~. 
ion~ws., ' ; : ' - : :  :,-::i:i : : .. , : . . . . .  : . ,  ~.  " 
Rezone'the foll~winu nm.A,l. ~ "DatedAugust  9,.1972 : ' ,: : :"  :: I~!~ANEIMT 6Mtl,,~ RI~t~F ~v,~ . 
~...~ ~...;~ -/~.:.~ r-.~:=~.: Geer~er t&Newa]!  Holding Co : ' MORTID; LIKE R i~f f  HARt>; " "~ 
l l~ l l l . i  l&  ~/111 &~Jw t , l~ J l l l l i L~f  ' .  . . . .  - .  " • ' • . ~ _ . : 
resldential (25 P.P.A.) toRural Lt~' : ,:., . ',., • . : . . . .  .COJ4E ~ DIRECT CON-: ; "i :j 
). a t~eeraert . . . .  . TA W " ' (A1 . Gdn r ' " CT  r rH VOTINe, TAX- ,  : :  
Westerly ~/~ of B lack  31," , ea l  Contractor .... "" " • PAYING PUBLIC re , .~ . ' . .  ALK. : 
District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast ' ,  , : ...... : "  ' :', ~ • ' ~ ' : 
Plan 970 being 4~35 ( ~ )  .' . ' : . O lTIO~ [,~.~1~ A~otIT ~: :  O esU'lci, 
" : . .  i' .:"~ , ; . 
: GOVERNMENT OFTHE 
PROVINCE OF  
• , BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. DEPARTMENTOF.  • " 
HIGHWAYS SKEENA 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
;BRIDGE PROJECT 
NO. 798 KASIKS RIVER . . . .  
BRIDGE AND SHAMES • .: 
RIVER BRIDGE 
NORTHERN TRANS" 
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY 
NO' 16 
CONTRACT NO.1 
COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
sealed tenders, marked 
"Te~ider for Bridge Project-No. 
798 - Kasiks River Bridge and 
Ylmmes River Bridge, Contract 
No. 1" will be received by the 
Minister of llighways in his 
office ,at ther Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia up to 2:00 p.m; 
(Pacific Daylight Saving Time) 
on Thursday the 31st day of 
August 1972 and opened in 
public, at that, time and ikiste. 
Tdnders shouldbe delivered to 
Room 237 Douglas Building, 
This contract consists of the 
complete construction of 'the. 
substructure, erect ion L' of 
structur~/l steel and concrete 
decks for two bridges. 
Plans, specifications, and 
conditions of tender may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, 108-501 West 12th 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia, t telephone 879-7531), 
District, plan 4091 being 5029 or from the undersigned for the 
Graham Avenue: 
• sum of $10.00 tcheque or money 
' mn, .u  ~,,~,,,,..,.o.,,.~,,..~.. . . .  order made payable to the 
in~l':~," ~ n~' ' , , ' r '~ '~o '~ ' '~ , -~ Minister of Finance) which is 
not refundable port ionofDistr ict lote11,Range , , . . -  . . . . . . . .  . ., 
5i' Coast ,District. Plan 3067 ~-'_~[{2_:.~L_;!_, ,L-._ !L  ~." 
I~ing'5033Grahm-Avenue. ~" ~.,.~,.;~gu_¢.tlDgZ o;.~.~mjl~...c~mram 
: , ;  , ' ~ ,- ~.~snatt:,,~ eon lo tm .to ./the 
• " <';'  r " ' East and West 'A of Block ~ 7, eqmrements of the applicable 
s t ,  sectmns of the Department of District Lot 611; Range 5, Co  ': ' 
District, Plan 3067 being Si03 H ighw, ays -  , "Genera l  
and Graham Avenue; : " Specifications for Highway 
5109 " . uonstruction". If the bidder 
does not already have a copy of 
Blcok 8 except .part .Sub- these specifications, one may be divided by plan 4911 of an 188.73 
acre portion of distriet lot 611 obtained from the Provincial 
Range 5, Coast .District, Plan Government Plan Viewing 
Room, .Vancouver, Brit ish'  3067 being5113 Grahm.Avenue. Columbia, or from the tm- 
"1', de,;signed for the sum of $10.00 
law (cheque or money.order ~ made 
regular payable to the Minister of 
Municinal Hall Finance) which is not "rerun- 
The proposed amending by- 
may be Viewed: during 
business hours at .l,he 
unicipal 
m public hearing Shall be held 
the Council Chambers of the 
unicipal Building on Monday, 
~gust 28, 1.972 at 7:00 p.m. 
dable. All copies purchased are 
registered arid amendments 'are 
forwarded whe n issued~ 
l u~ 
SJl persons having any interest , No tender will be accepted or 
n the proposed amendment considered which contains an 
fforementioned shall take escalator clause or any other• 
~otice 
tzse~..) ~! 
I~A R~/HARD.HAT;  ; ' i '0 " 
~ ~v~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
~ s ~ f ~  ~o~-~. . .  
'HOO~P ~"r tv~, l l  ~ A~b 
t~OIATH - -  RBPEA.'~ ALMOg"I  
VARIOt4~ VOTERS AI~ ~AVIN~; 
~1~9 .CANDIDATIE APPEAR 
SY~PATRETiC "r~ WI4oMeveR 
HF-- '-~ TALKIMC~... 
,14 
Bc  
1BD 
I L 'MT 
IG I4 - "  
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  no~,, 
i s ss - -  U~FOl~TU~JA~LV 
WR/'rTE/~ WITH D~/L=PF.A~Ir'6 INI , ; . . .  ' . i  ~=.~{/~. :  ' " " i " 
/ .  
lfl"Iff¢' ~&I ,  IA~rB,  eM~.  PUBIL I IH I~P- -  I 
"""" ' " "  : Meet  CONSERVATIVE  
BILL /SARGENT:  
AT AN 
Open 
House  
TEO AND HER 
ISLANDERS . 
AUGUST 12 to 
SEPT .  2 ~1 
: ; :  ;i ;:;2" 
i ':! ~ " ; ,  ~ , : ' , ' r "  : ; , * . . ' , ; : :  ~: 
91) 
,::: -: WrapabaUo~:wi~:sb- ine  ~ nama~ster,:or~s~21:i~'i :i: 
andg lue /~ ;ornament : -~a~f~i  
~ i0 f feet i  
:i['!i: the string thutouga. :as;yeugo; , , . ,  : 
? Next dip. the stringintoplasl~r; (the ~teacy ' ;  :'t 
.,. i: o f th i~ eream):,then slowly- wind it ar.o~d~e.?;! .... : 
; .: balloon,:ereat~:yo~:oW~'desii~asy~/gO.:;.: : :  
: Let  d ry  overn ight ,  Pop: the  ba l l ,~onand[ :~[buf ! ik : : :  
• the  p ieces ;  -K f l~r  , t in  ) - o r : ~  days  pa int ! :o r  
, decorate .  ' L  : .... : / :  .' ' "~: ; :  ~ ' : : i~! : i  ~i:~ 
. . , . :  
' : ' i fAT  THE 'HOME OF  
t!'; ,th '~h 
Open Nightley 
8:30 to 2:30 
: . ? :  h ,  
Dr..&Mrs i Lee  " WE TOOK A 
• w..,v,...,,., i :  ;: BIGGER BITE ! i ~ . ", 
.o.d., k . , ,  ,, 01. T OFf PRICES! 
o.  • , 
NOW YOU DO ::~ 'iii~: 
HAVE A CHOICE!~ .... 
i " i 
and be governed..ac- qualifying:, conditions and the .... - ' • .~ . ;  : :-::~.i=i ~ : ,  . 
gly. lowest or any tender will not ~,. 
• . . necessarily be accepted. . " [ ~ {~ L 
JackHar~Jy. I : ' ' , . :  : : ' :  ; : . . . .  ' ; i '  :~:  . ' ; " [  . ...... ::' i '  , ...... i 
Clerk-Administrator H.T. Miard 
Deputy Miniter ~. ' • " • : Distr ict  of Terrace (C-89) . . . .  
erraoe Equipment Sales Lid' 
• : ..... BOAT ING HEADQUARTERS 
66 Vauxhall : : y  
Rambieri!iiii!i :ii!! !:i :$39:9, 65::i t 
. 
, i ' ' i h  • "; . 
hp. . . . . . .  ' i :  ' r 
::: :: :i!i: : i:-::* :::,: ". :, / : - • 
ml . . . . . . .  • 
. /  : ,  3" ,  , ;,~ " i 
! '[ : ?ii  ¸  Johnson's  new Sea-Horse2 is .  . :'[ . '  a one-cy l inder  workhorse' for ,  :.. ' ' . . . .  , -canoes.  Rafts, Smal l  boats.~:,: A J  L; , ' " ' ~: ! '4  ~1 ' , ' i '  
A quart  of gas in the  built ,  ii . "~  : : ,: ;,..'.;::. .,!,; '.;:::y:,:C. 
tank•wi l l  t ro l l  the. 2 all day ;A(~ "' . 
':' lot of b ig extras'corne ' .  ~ ' ' . . . .  ' 
~:',, etendard On this baby, L ike"  / f~  ":, : :~' ?::'' 
/ i :  
' - .  . . ' ~ , - .  ~ , -  t i , '  
weeclless propellei.. .  
: "SynChron ized.spark  and thrott le contr (  
:.' degrpe s teer ing  provides full reverse 'powe!r .The/ . :  .,~ ~,. 
2 . Is  i~brfect foi; s•allb0dt iJse, tob;: coffin•in ai,ldli;,.,,,..,1~ ::,,]i.,' ';::i~i~;'~ 
~::~,dealers .for John lon  Oulbolrd~: l lotoh.~:  ::!? ::i~ 
F . 
, . . . . , .  
,' , :, 
: : : ?  7oD 
I F ron l l®rmH ,non  ....... ' * ::J:*:~'r ' k "  '~' '::'~L~:: Lq 
T R 6  ' ..... 
. .  q,f~ . '~ ,  
; / /  t':! : 
:65 D0d~e:  :i : 
66 ( .......... ?ii?i! 
• . . . .  " ' :  . .... ~: '  : ' : '  " " i  ' :~,i,~'.' 
~ , . , '  ~ ,, ..... ,~!~ : .......... I t ,  • ,=:: ..• ...... ;~: ~:~,:.,~,.~ ........ ~,,i.~,,~,~ 
. .  : j  
::!it 
J~':;i 
i??: 
,2 . . .  
~r?;" 
)~d,,? 
%qi,1 
,t { 
~:' ~ 
t(~,i!~!,, 
i 
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LADIES AGGESSORiES 
Panty Hose 
I l lusion Bikini ,  style, 
stretch. Reg. price .99 2 For1 .44  
Panty Hose 
One size, evening sheer 3 For1 .44  
Wallet 
Lord Madison, cowhide, 
.Reg. price 1.99 
Scarves 
Crepe, Yuryo, Reg. price 
1.00 
Panty Hose 
Ladies, Reg., price .99 ea., 
our best seller• 2 For1,44 
1.44 
2 ~oJ.44 
SUPPLIES 
Clip Boards, 2 Fo J .44  
Reg. price 1.00 
Colored Pencils, I .4.4 
24 in pak, Reg. price 1.88 I aq i t  
Pens 
North Rite, & Iumbo refill., 
Reg. price .98 2 For1 .44  
Pen 
Sheaffer cartr idge,  Reg. 
price .98 
Ink 
C~ick Mark, 4 color, Reg. 
price .88 
Excercise Books 
5 in a pak. Reg. price .79 
2 ~orl.44 
2 Fod.44 
2 For1.44 
RUGS & DkAPEs 
Bath Mat 
Sponge, ant i -po l lu t lon  
slogan, Reg. price 1.27 2 For1,44 
Scatter Mat 
"Navaho" ,  tweed pattern I "l"l'llJl~i 
Reg. price 1.99 
Bath Mat 
"Smart Sayings", Reg. price 1144 
1.96 
Area Rugs 
Asstd. colors, Reg. price .99 2 For1-44 
Rug Runner 
"Sierra" nylon, 27" wide, 
solid colors, Reg. price 1.99 Ft: i 'T'llli~'41 
ft, 
Shower Curtains, 
so.d co,ors, Reg. ,,ce 1.00 2 FoJ.44 
Bath Cushion, 
Floral, sturdy vinyl, Reg. . . - r .~For l ,  ~-4 
price 1.00 
Plastic Drapes 
Tailored style, Reg. price .99 2 For1,44 
Drapes 
; 'Sequinet" ,  open weave 
plastic. Reg. price 1.99 1.44 
Cushion Cover 
12" round or square, Reg.. 2 For|,44 
price 1.19 
Shower Hooks  
Decorative, 12 in pkg., 
Plastic.. Reg. price'1.00 2 Furls44 
BEDDING i DOMESTIOS 
Face  Cloths 
Pkg. 7, Reg. price .08 2 Furl,44 
Dish Cloths 
Waffle weave, S to pkg., Reg. 2 Fur l s44  
price .99 
Towel Set 
Guest, 3 pc., Boxed. Reg. 
price 1.99 1.44 
Gift Set 
in .Basket, kitchen towel or 1 44 
cloths, Reg. price 1.99 • 
Face Cloths 
5olid colors 6 In pkg., Reg. 
price 1.00 2 For|,44 
Half Aprons 
Polished coflon, ! 144 
Place Mats 
Stripe pattern on c lear 
poetic, Reg. price 1.00 2 For1,44 
Place Mats 
Vinyl 4 in pkg., Reg. price •tl s~ 
1.89 
Kitchen Towels 
Cotton, 2 In pkg., Reg. price 2 For I,44 
.99 
Pillow Slips I,44 
Non-Iron 
B lanKets 
Grey, flannelette ! =44 
Pillow Slips 
Embroidered 1.44 
FOUNDATIONS i LINGERIE 
Ladles permanent press 1,44 
cotton 
Lace  Bra  I,44 
Kodel flbreflll 
Lace Brae 
Ladles skintone 1.44 
Stretch Panty 
Ladles cohen and nylon, 
Reg. price 1.00 
Panty hose mates 
Flowered 
Bikini Briefs 
Anti-cling, nylon, tricot 
Bikini .Briefs 
Lace t r immed 
Bikini Briefs 
Ladies nylon tricot 
Bikini Briefs 
Reg. price 3 for 2.00 
Bik in i  Briefs 
Brigh t. colored, one Size 
Bikini Briefs 
patterned Stretch nylon, r ~  
solld colors, Reg. p 
Slips 
Ladies, bright color 
2 For1.44 
1.44 
2 F0r1 .44  
2 Furls44 
2ForlA4 ~ 
3For1.44 
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DAY L: 
SECONDS P0 SUBSTAN 
Panty Hose 
MENS WEAR 
Briefs 
Boy's colored, triple pack, 
Size S,M,L. Reg. price 1.97 
Dress hose 
Men's, Slze 16.13, asst. 
colors, ReCl. price 2 for 1.00 
Briefs 
& T-shirts, men's, 51ie 
S,M,L. Reg. price .67 ea. 
Work  Glove 
Men's leather palm, Reg. 
price 1.99 
Briefs 
BOy's colored, Fruit of the 
Loom, Size S,M,L. Reg. 
. price 1.00 
Briefs 
Boy's trlple p ~  ~ 
T-Shi 
J~o~l te ,  iol 
M, 
1.44 
4~or1 '44  
,qq 
.44 
3 For1,44 
~t~ Socks 
i mqJ~asual, asst• colors, e 16-~p pr,ce 2.~ 1,44 
;n's' ,asst.c()lors, Size 10- " 
Reg. price 1.00 2 F~;1 .44  
i ie fs  
~Aen's colored, Fruit of the 
Loom, Size S,M,L. Reg. 
price 1.00 2 Per le44  
T.Shirt 
Men's colored, fortrel and 
cotton, S,M,L. Reg. price l "I"I'Ill'JWI 
1.99 
HOUSEWARES 
eHILDRENS WEAR 
Blouses 
Gir ls nylon t r icot ,  asst. 
colors, Sizes 4-6x 
Pyjamas. : 
Girls, cotton, asst. styles and 
colors, Sizes 4-6x 
Pyjamas 
Boys coflon;asst, styles & 
6x 
, asst. colors 
pr ice 1.97 
)lore, Sizes 12. 
asst. colors, 
[es 2.3x Reg.. 
Cord  Pants 
Girls & Boys, asst. styles & 
colors, Sizes 2-3x Reg. price 
1.99 
Bibs 
Infants, terry, asst. colors,_ 
One Size Reg. price 
.97 
Bath Towels 
Baby, asst. styles 
Sleepers • ~: 
Baby, asst. colors, Sizes 6-12, 
i3-~4::Rqi~. • ifH.cl I:W : .'; - 
SHOES 
Sanda ls  
LadleS, Tan or Navy, size 6-9. 
- Runners 
Childs, Black or white, Size 
10, 11, 12, 13 
Vinyl  Mule 
Ladles, Blue or Pink, Size 6-9 
Runners ' 
Mens, She 6-11, White only 
Runners . . .  
Chllds &'  Misses, Size 6-3, 
' White .'Navy & Red 
Moccasins, 
Ladles, Size B-9, Ta n only., 
Reg..price.-!.~ 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
i44 
I.44 
i.44 
1".44 
2 Eor1.44 
1.44 
i:,44 
1.44, 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 ~ • ,•  • • , Cutlery T ray  - • •, 
Rubb'ermald " "1144 
" . . . . .  " " -  1,44 Shelf Liner 
"Rubbermald, 10 ft., Reg:  . -.. " S i ippe ' l ' e l tes  : :  
price 1.96 . . . . .  . . " " : .Ladles, asst." styles .and 
Liquid Measure . . '" " " colors, Size S,M,L, XL. Reg.. 
:'prlce'..l~:' ' -: " 2 F0r1 .44  Py,exwore, ~ oz.,:Reg: .... " 1A4 sa.dais 
price 1.89 . . . .  
Ladles, all sheer 
4  orl.44 
Terry Seeks 
Men's tr iplepack; Size 10-12 
Reg. price 1.99 
~" .~ I Li  uid Measure  Canvas'lacedt°knee'SlzeS"' ' " ' 
Fishing Lures' ' ' • Pyrexware,  16 oz., Reg. t~_ .  1 ~ R'nners  .... • price ;96 . I~ r -or l  I ' f ' l r  . v . . . . .  • - ' . i ; ,  Childs, Size (~10, Assorted I1". .4.4 
• ~ Egg Beater  ~ ..... " - ~ " " : '  " 'colors " Imq l i l  
Flshln, ,ures.^ 6~..Ki~:Ma:=No L Stainless steel, d0uble: W- ~i ~ ( " "  ~ ~ ~I . " ' " I '  
nylon gears Reg. price 1.99 ' ' " ~  MUSIO i REOORDS 
assorted colors 
HORTI 1.44,_ // 
Planter 
Hydro-Wick, ass1 I ,44 
Peat Moss 3For | ,44  , :  I 
or Vermlculate, 2V 
price .49 
Leaf & L i t ter  ' l aq lq  
.ags w,thtles,.i 3 ~0.1.44 
price 2 pkg. for 1. 
Soil ~ 1 .44  i 
AfrIcan violet, V2 
Ga rden Spade 1.44 
Short handle ~ets 
-- 250 Count refill, Reg. price " 
. ;9  , ,  
..................... ~r 1.44 hour., Reg. price 1.;9 
Bite.A.Bits i~:;~.~. ,.  9 
Freeze;dried .fish f0od I l l  FOr l l i - I I~  '"-: 
Cat Pan. L iners  - • 
' . ;9  . . , , - . .  . ' 
:wi re  Brush .. :. ;. 
. For. Dogs or Cats Reg. pHce ~JUI. l lm 
1.99 
i i  Enjoythe 
2 F~,44 
1.44 
2 F04.44 
1.44 
Rogers Paint 
Latex or Enamel 
exterior, tinting e^ . . . .  
Drop Sheets 
Plastic, 8' x 10' Reg. prlc.e 
.99 
Roller & Tray Set 
paint, 7V=" Mohelr roller 
Reg; price 1.90 
Roller Ref i l ls  
. Mohair,  7W" 
Paint Brush 
Happy Home, 2VY' only 
2 J .44 
• o 
R In l l4  i lm l  l lw i  I1 , .  n i l  I~ le  t~ l  ~ l l l l  i Im~m• 
V l l l t l  l l l l l~  I l l l t  I i~  i i l l l  I t l l l l l  i l  h l~  
i _  
, . ~ ,  - 
Cups• & Saucers  : 4 : "a  •Blank Ta  es  
Royal Vale China ' ~i ! lq lq  . ~ P - 4 : J -4  
Beer Glasses ' i : ~ Twin pack, cassette, 60 rain. I s - I - I  
' Recording Tape ~ Beer King 4 pak, 16oz., Reg. ; t .4.4 i - . . . .  . .11" J=  
tn  u l ,~  u . ,~  . . ~ ' " 
~n,~ ~ ~o' • ' " : I I lqf f l  Keel to Keel, Keg. price 2;!0 l | /~ .  
Hostess • Serving Bowl ,~ ~ .4.4 : Slide Trays / :  -4  ;~r'l j l  A 
"~ - " "  " R °"  -r ice 99 . . . . .  L For l . .q lml ' : : .  ItOtaS.@.,taes : '. = . ,  : "1  ,.: Is,"T"w 
""  . . . . .  ~"~" " ' . ' '~ * , Ree ls :  . . . . . . .  . " ,  , " " ;  • " t .4 .4  
Ref r igerator  set  rice 89 i " t " " ViewNtaster, Regip 1 .  . : .leq~q~ 
• Freezer, SetofB,20oz., Reg. 2Fo~1..4.4 : F lashcubes ,  ' ' 
• price.w . .  • .me. - -  .. . . . . . .  " , 1 . J , I  
Let tuce  c r i sper  : -I~;I;:;I~IS ' : :,.' :, . , . . : : "~ .  
Green with white lid, Reg r rce  ;9 2 s44  pr,ce ~; " 2Fe4'44 ~,orted LP"--.P ' • FoJ 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  a : i " : 
,u==,u ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' • " : ~'=";*' :"-! . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 0 For l i l i l l  • -' , ' .-" , : .. • ' * . , " . .  ; .. " ' i  : P.ssorfed,: ..- . ... "" .. : 
. Enamelled, bril l iant blue,= 4 . ' .  '..: . : , "  ".,,,:~.-~.-'-'. . ~.. ~ ,r ' ' ..... =' .... 
, t ,  lC lu re  P rames  
(b. fowl or., lb. roast, Reg . ;  : '•'1~1"::~ ;; L;nk u-; ~-:-tie:i"' • 1'44 
prIce,1.;9 -- " "" ." . ;%"  , ~ e,. -u. e, • • ' ' . 
~c~;  %.  ~,?.%~. : i ;44  : :  : / :  ELEOTRIOK :: I 
• i l  OZ., l ideslgns;;Reg;priCe .' !'.'Q';.~ "', l ' ;~iAJ.}- A~st'i!z~s : - .  ' . :  : : '  '. ;: ; i ~  
. . . .  IP~.I.M 
' ~prlce .W ' " - . " ,d~F0r i i l i q . ,~- i '  '.Ballerina;Reg. price .~/ , - .  ,L F0rl /qlq 
want today.  ]s you,:  
' , ,  . . . . . .  - 
Y • "~.~'~'':'' . : , :  .. , ,: . • 
,TILE . I IE i lAL |  "'" ' , ,  
I EVERY W E E k  " 
I 
Serv ingTerrace and Distr ict ; " " 
, , , ,  ~ . .  . . , ' "  • . . . .~ .~ =~-  - 
. .~ ' ,  . 
section 
: . . . .  .. • .-_~';. ~' .' ~;. ".'~i'.:: "' ': " " " 
- ' ' :  ' '  : :  " " " " ~" ,  "'=":':"-':'-':"'='"':~;:"~:'~"':':::'":'" ...... " . . . . . . . .  ":" :'i):" 
• " . ::: :':::'i 
• , ,~  : . :  . ~ .. . . . .  " Thornhill now.has legal representatmn 
A major step "forward was stated in an interview, by our Waters Act. Some of this unity obtain' the essential 
services which are required to 
made by [he Thornhill 
Incorporating Committee" when 
it ~'as granted legal 
representation through the 
issuance o f  a Certificate of 
Incorporation by theRegistrar 
of Companies under the BriUsh 
Columbia "Societies Act" last 
August fourth. (see photo) 
Mr. Leo Carpay, Chairman of 
the Incorporating Committee 
reporter,, that the. issuance of 
the certificate clears the way 
• for further, progress, t0wards 
oblaining self-administratio/i 
for Ihe eommunity. 
• .The committee !has. faeed 
. some resistance from minority 
factions in its effort to obtain 
classifieaHon of the entire 
Thornhi i l  area as an 
Improvement District under the 
resistance comes from a group 
which-would prefer to see the 
area divided into four distinct 
areas. Mr Carpay~is resolutely 
opposed to any such division as 
it would reduce each section to 
areas, wh ich  could never 
economical ly survive. He 
slated that it was essential that 
Ihe entii~e area should remain 
' solid!y united and through this 
• r. . " 
attract industry into the area. 
A petition has been circulated 
in the area on which, to date, 
some eighty per-~ent of the 
population has: expressed itS 
favor !o the one area" proposal 
and has' expressed favour to 
ob~ining provincial recognition 
as "aft Improverhent District. 
The Committee will now seek to 
• ~4.  , 
..~ . 
obtain ihe support of .the 
remaining • 20 per cent. 
According to regulations the 
entire population must have 
been approached before the 
application is eonside~ed. 
Leo Carpay and his associates 
were obviously elated at the 
obtention-of this certificate 
which, establishes the 
committee as the official. 
representation of the citizens ef 
th~ area and also .gives the. 
committee an official, status' in. 
~ ,  :::. . . . . .  ,: , ~.;:~. 
~ _ ~ : ~ , .  ,-" .: . . . .  , 
. ,..~ :" :i~! ~ ~,3~ 
.~..-. ..~ . . : . .~.~,~ 
. : . . " ,~ ' i ; "  " " ~ 
Mr. and.Mrs. Chris Brambell of 4828 Halliwell have a house, full of dogs. There are ten of them~ all 
pups and all pre-hred Red Setters. Tbelltterac¢ordingtoMrs.Bramhell, isveryurmsusl. "Usually 
the firstlitter for a'setter is0nly about six or seven,, sowe were really surp.~ed when they just kept " 
cofiiing." With "Ch. O'Leprechaun as sire and Colnbreck~s " Ncslik as dame, thepupswillbesold_ 
for $150 each. • • ' - 
- " " " . :" " SOCIETIES ACT" 
[I 
il 
!: 
! 
. . . .  l/err, by rertff.tl'that ,:,::::: ::i 
" Thor  nh J . l , l  " rnco~:p  oz :a t£  ng  C omm~ t 
i - i  . . . .  . .  ": i::  .i 
has this day beei•incorporated ,,va Society "under the "Societies Act,'; " " ",'Z --'~ '" 1: i''' ill" : ~  ` "';:'r :~ P 
The localt't):~'n wliich the operations o! the society will be chiefly carried on is . . . .  .i , ' . , / . i f : . . . . . . "  
"i~3eal: O'/"O~¢~'.at:Oi:c~to;i~:Province"::: ': ...... 'o f /  :': 
,s.- . ,£OU.1~th~..:... . . . . . .  day 
", O~ ~.ndre:d .: 
~aL~ i~;ii2/;o;;/ . . . . .  " ..... 
• • .,~/,.,.,~ :,/: ,  " . ,  ,: 
transfer We'dilike tohe 
students J '~i I l l s 'o ryour  f inanc ia l  .cloal we:  
:'. U.B.C. have'releas&! figures 
,showing the performance of, 
/C.N.C. transfer atudel~ts during 
Ihe 1971-72 Academic year. 
' Fifteen •percent ef all C.N.C. 
transfer studentS 01~tained first 
'letaSs marks, and37 per cent 
Second class marks. Four por " 
'cent. of transferring Students 
:withdrew and3 per cent failed 
' Iheir year;, the remaining 41 per 
cent obtained passing level . 
grades in the courses they 
completed. 
i The results were made 
available by Dr. John Deunison 
who is currently conducting .an, 
:exhaustive study of the impact .: 
Community Colleges in B.C. 
' I  am Sure the College"will find :: 
the results Of the per fo i ;mance  
,of its tran~ferrlng s tudents"  
.,epcouraglng/~ " said .' Dr. ,  
'Dennison.. 
OXFAM . . .  ~ Mnlr4"t 
. . . . . . . .  t~r .q  " ~ " ' . .  " :  : 4 , : 4 ' B " 4 
:. Not  exa¢ l ly ;  . ; l int  we  hMp,  ' 
" ,  p lY . fo r  . the  fe~tou|  .Ry lng :  I 
I , where"  t l~m,  I I  on ly  1 domor  ' : '  for..:, a~r t  ';?0B,~00 .: I~OPle,:~ ~r~ L ~ : ' .  p I l~ l l~  he lp l  " ' ' :  .., . . . . . :  . ........ .~:, :'"i:'.'.•:i:~," 
m 
.. economica  use Of credit, to  avoid paying heavy :chargesor  excessive 
interest. If you,do  need financial help why not comein  
and ,discuss our  f lexible loan plans. ., 
• . I'd l ike to ta lk  over you,: money. " : 
:. matters :w i th  you ,  : . .  . . . . . .  ' , - . . _~ l l~  
• The  Ter ra  eea ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~:,'...:.i~ , -  ~d.D is t r i c t  Jaycees is:.  : i  
presenting ia tw0 hour TV:,Special, ! i~i~i:: 
with all' the Skeena M,L,A. hopefuls,. '::.~'.: :': 
.on.hand to ~o i~!i~ • , answer your questions on i:!i::':  
:Thdrsday.~ :AugUst 24 /ft 11::30.-'p,m,.- II~i:i::i...." . . . . . . .  ii 
"i~~.: ~..~ .,, .:~,:. :~:.:~ :.~S~.'.".' This:id 'yoiii'chan(~e to seewhere: the  
: candidates Stand on theissues:you i !! 
' a re  c0ncer i led :  abnut . . .q / ind , . , , .~=, ;~ ~ ~  
ox,: 27 , '  
lCo ldmbia  
, ,  ,,• . 
future negotiations. .. 
• the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs it will be c0n~;idered 
.after cost and other factors are 
considered. Should .Thornhill ' .. 
obtain, classification under the " " 
'Waters Act, as requested, it is '/. , ~  ncept of child welfare reflects agrowing acceptance oflikely that the Thornhill. 
Incorporating Committee will• ~ ~. ]~ the principle that the rear; g of children is a respomibility 
be appointed as interim civic ) " / '~ , t~|~ wnicn society must share with parentS, that is, the community 
administration with an election ~ • /~H~i  m~...t, ensure certain fights of the child, and must help parents 
Coming some Six months later. / J ~ , ~  • muill their responsibilities, rather than,assume r sponsibility 
Chairman Carpa,v.advised the ~ ~ only when parentS fail and the Child is deprived of care and 
writer that the first step to be ( "%~.IB]~|I~I protection. • .. " • . 
~ . "The child shall enjoy special protection, and Shall be given • - 
taken after obtaining .self t ~ opportunities and facilities, by law and other means, to enable " 
government, which is ( ~ [ him Io develop hysically, mentally, morally, spiritually and , 
imperative, would be to Obtain • t II socially in a healthy and normal manner and in conditions of the public utilities that would 
allow the community to grow ( I (.~ fr'e~dom and dignity". (DECLARATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
into a pleasant and ec0nomica! THE CHILD. passed by the United Nations, 1959). 
place to'live. EACIICltlLDMUSTBE e. Adequatedaycareand a~hievement, rather than the 
ASSURED: after-school care for children of financial resources, or social 
parents forced to work outside status, of. his family, 
]58  " - to res t  l, That his basic needs for lbod, .lhe home in order to make ends 4. Thathis legal r ights.be 
shelter,•education, clothing, meetin these times of inflation, protected " by adequate 
representation by independent f '~  ~' l  ~ l "  medical and dental care be met d. Family life education to help counsel' in any court 
m a manner-.consistent with parents understand the needs of appearance, whether this be a resto . . , , . e  Rood mental and physical children, and their 
matter of contested custody, , health, responsibility in meeting these contested adoption, or charges, 
The Prince Rupert l~orest needs. " " . " relative to acts of delinquency. 
e. Professional councelling for 5. " Thaihis recreational nd Dislrict experienced generally 2. Thdt he 'he valued as a families facing .marital or eltiturai requireinents be 
cloudy showery weather during unique, responsible human parent-child difficulties. - 
the past week. A lowhazard being and  ~be nurtured, 
existS,.throughout the most of cherished, by a family of his f. Provis ion .of adequa'te satisfied relativetoneed, rather 
than financial ability of his theP.R.F.D. The exception are own, that is, supported and substitute families, .or family. 
preserved by community appropriate care for children 
portions of the Burns Lake, services, including: whose natural •families are 6. That if he has special Seuthbank, and Bella CoMa 
• lemperarily or ~ permanently emotional problems arising'due 
district where the' hazard is - . . unable to meet ~ their Io revious ne act of hi " 
,Moderate. - . • a,. : l,'amily planning that resnonsibilities " - nhPri~al ~,-~1 ~e,,~;^,,~ sb~.~l.e 
• - " " " ensured:that every Chiltl t~ ~ • "~:. " ,~ .:. • ,. ~::~.':.,:'.:~'".',,, -ccu~a 
" 'A  . .  , , :  ' . . '  ' : '7 .  " , ' -  O " "  ' " " " "  " wanted chdd -- -' . r,aue to any other cause, he m 
• The~.was  only one n~i~ fire :,. . . . . .  3 ~ That his abilities and  talent ': entitled {o the ' "" iou of:tbe :. '~ ' " . .  -' ,~"'~ .... ~, ' " . .~"  ...... : . ' : . ,  . . ' . . . .  - ,  ~ . . S , -  . , ,p~ ' 
!h!s.w~;brm.ging our seasons.~ -. b . .Homemaker  services, for be  :",developed thr0ugh "'s~eialized:'ee~:t~q-u.ii~' '" 
. ivo~al, to,158 fires. ~ " r~ ., l i tan ies  memg stress and • education~/l Opportun i t ies '  'yore[urn him Io~health~dhis  
. . . .  , • " ' " Crisis. consistent with his potential for - piscein Society.~ :: " i:. '~:: :" 
. ,: .' ,; :, 
.2:1:17:,: 
I 
Bob Phllhpsi 
. . . . . . . .  • ....... , :: . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ • • • , 
• ":,"~:-'." •::~i : : :~ ~ ..:-~, ~i ::• 
. .  : . ,  
Bob Phi!!lPe, who owns a one- 
" man construction company in Ab- 
-~ I~0tafdrd, recently boughtan 80 HP, 
• :.: t .  !½"cubilc yard Caterlpil larserlee. B 
' .  '.94!, track•10ader,. It replaced the 
• , earlier series 941 iwhlch Phlllips~had : 
owned,,and 'operated fo r  three yaarS,, 
'T  had no)" real. problen~s With:: the 
old machine. Ve~ rlittle rdown|ime~ 1 
But the  B eer|eS i mves~fast( rr ir: The 
bucket \ is ~ 1/4-yaltl, bigger,, and  t 
bucket lesson'every.  " ~ , .  f igure I put a , 
" : truck, load.. The B S-. got  10  more.  
' . horses . ,  You can kse for  you.meif. .  
: . .  .$he~O0es•dght .int0 tho•bankahd ': 
, : comes' rlaht, nht• nn~,in' :. Mh kaalt,,.-: , 
load, They changed the bucket  iev. ,C: and:the N0~h~ 
s l ie r  so that~lt's easier to, see, :It's ' .;..So~take!!!a~l¢~61~i:~ 
• '.right in litm~with your eye"  ti;ackioad~i;:i~:h,/~t'~B, 
.'' ~,lnese - ' differ.- so/welL.!:Y0d/!~!Rbh are the, productive 
m me r •'. enceS PhlIII~)S .hotlYas"In i l le  Series ; "' eentatiV~ fi~s~ail•ithd 
~s~had- : B! 941; d l f fe  rencee:ihat wi l t  i•edable: .... .• :-.:. -.. .. 
reeyaarS, ' h imJo boom hischarge:out rqtdby .... ! . /  ..:- ':.~::":" :"i~!!:i:'~ ~,''..: 
Ith:4he : a~dollar an hour: :Hn..~.v_~.m,~i~ilo~-;.:.:~ _ ' ~ "' ~ ; 
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The Big Hunt 
Summer is drawing to a close, 
another huniihg season is 
beginning and th~ boys are busy 
planning their hunting ex- 
peditious over their beer and 
swapping yarns about some of 
the exciting experiences they 
had in previous years. But I 
doubt it if any 9f the hunting 
tales of the past can match the 
hunt hat took place back in the 
fall of 1929, or was it 1930. 
At that time Terrace was a 
sleepy little town with a 
population of possibly five 
hundred inside the town bor- 
ders and less than a thousand in
the whole trading area. 
It was a beautiful day in early 
September and the mellow 
autumn sun cast a warm glow 
over the valley. Over at the - 
western end of the railway spur 
that served GEE. Little's mill 
GEE. had a small pole yard and 
on hhis morning Ted Johnston 
and a couple of other men were 
loading cedar poles under the 
watchful eye of "Slim" Jordan, 
C.N.R. pole and tie inspector. 
Down on Kalum Street Bill 
Burnett was sitting in his 
barber shop reading an outdoor 
magazine and waiting for a 
customer to drop in. At this time 
he had set up shop in the lean-to 
on the north side of the old Gee. 
Little store building, same lean- 
to being the first post-office in. 
Terrace. The store, on the site 
of the present Co-Op gas pumps, 
were not in use. Up the street at 
the corner of Kalum and 
Lazelie, presently the Lazelle 
shopping centre, in the rambli- 
ng ramshackle Ford garage, 
Henry Smith was busy working 
over model T lords for the local 
motoring public, trying his best 
to keep them the cars, in good 
running order. The Ford dealer 
at the time was the barber Bill 
Burnett. 
Up on the bench on what is 
now the Lewis subdivision, just 
across the road '  from 
Skeenaview hospital, Billie 
West bad a dairy farm, the 
Morningside Dairy, nestled 
beneath the low mountain part 
of which belonged to the farm. 
Billie West had been operating 
this dairy for ten or more years 
serving the town with fresh 
milk. He bad a herd of about 
fifteen cows, typical black and 
white holstiens, although three 
of them were predominately 
white with only a few black 
spots in evidence. Milking was 
finished this morning and the 
cows turned out to graze. But at 
this time of year the grazing 
around4he fields was getting 
rather skimpy' and the herd 
decided to range a bit farther in 
search of better grazing. This 
took them around the base of 
the small mountain and by a 
process of a bite or two, then an 
advance of a fewfeet to the next 
clump of grass, another few 
bites and another advance they 
proceeded to find their way up 
the mountain and by late 
morning were on top. 
Fire in the early years had 
swept over the mountain killing 
off the pine cover which had 
since rotted and crumbled. Now 
willow, poplar, a few scattered 
pines, some grass, vetch and 
peavine had taken hold and 
were making a valiant attempt 
to cover the nakedness caused 
by the fire. It was this varied 
fare that the cows were busy 
searching out among the out- 
croppings of rock. 
Over at the pole yard Slim 
Jordan looked at his watch, 
Half-past eleven. He  had 
checked .and marked sufficient 
poles to keep h=s crew busy until 
.. noon so sat dowh on a pole end 
to relax and let his "toughts 
wander while he gazed about 
taking in the scenery. Suddenly 
he came alert and gazed in- 
tently to the north, then jumped 
to his feet. 
"Hey Fellows! Do you see 
what I see? Up there on top of 
that • hill. Mountain goats. 
Everyone stopped and gazed to 
the north where three white 
shapes could be seen moving 
about on the mountain top. Ted 
Johnston squinted hard at the 
sight he had lived in the valley 
most of his life and had never 
seen  mountain goats at the low 
lWhOn-  .i i:~i'liili ,  ' .,,~11~ 
don', 
WhO : to, 
t~rn  10 , , , ,  
TURN• TO US 
WITN OONFIDENOE. .  
.... Ma0 la l s  
Funera l  • 
Homo ,, ,, :, - 
'PhOne 635-~444 
.. Terrace, B.C. 
Serving KitimM 
A true 
elevation. Still, there was 
something up there and it sure 
looked like goats: 
Work resumed while a sharp 
watch was kept on these white' 
spots and plans were made to 
round up Bill Burnett, Henry 
and a couple of other flrends 
and as soon as noon came to get 
their guns and head up the road. 
Henry had spent his boyhood 
around Kalum Lake and was a 
veteran goat hunter, Bill 
Burner was always ready for a 
hunt and Ted was about as 
much at home up in the peaks 
as the goats themselves. As for 
"Slim"; his long legs would 
assure that he would never be 
left far behind. 
At long last the mill whistle 
blew and tools were cast aside 
as the would be hunters made 
tracks down town to round up 
their, friends. In just about 
story by F, Frank 
nothing fiat three carloads of 
excited hunters, with throttles 
wide open, went roaring up 
Kalum street at about thirty. 
five miles an hour, on up the hill 
where they tumbled out of their 
cars and headed up the 
mountain, each one determined 
to be in on the kill~ 
I don't know who ~;on that 
race up the mountainside but 
when he broke over the top he 
found a big holstien cow staring 
him in the face and the hunt 
died a sudden death. 
Tbe puffing hunters made a 
more leisurely trip back down 
the mountain and back to their 
cars and it was a pretty 
sheepish group that made their 
way hack to town, ruefully 
admitting that the herd of 
holstiens had sure "got their 
goats". 
Prospector's 
Corner 
l,~wal blountainns 
Those of you who are 'Old 
Timers' in the area will 
remember some of the mineral 
showings and people mentioned 
here. Maroon Mountain; does 
thai bring back any memories? 
The Gold showings originally 
staked in or about 1914 and 
worked on by such people as 
Mr. Belway, Davis, The.Black 
Wolf Mining Company, 
Moncklon, and the Placer 
leases worked by, 'D.R. Shaw, 
Mrs. C. Stewart, the 
Nighlwines, and on and on. The 
Mining Exploration history is 
inl eresting. 
A Irip to 'Moroon', to be 
exact, to the 'Hawk', and along 
lhe mountain proved both 
inleresting and rewarding.- 
With Mr. N.C. Carter, of the 
B.C. Department of Mines, we 
visited all known mineral 
oceurences of Moroon 
Mountain• Very old diggings 
were seen, at one place, on the, 
'Black •Wolf', the remains of a 
very old sleigh, rotted down to 
nothing more than the metal 
.part of the runners, lay where it 
By R.H. BATES 
l~ad been . used, several bags 
of high grade ore still lying on it. 
Now of course, lying between 
bits of iron, almost rusted away 
completely at another place, a 
log cabin, rotted own to its last 
• logs, no evidence of a roqf,- 
door, nothing but four logs, 
rotted Io one half of their 
original size, like some ancient 
lent frame. There used to be a 
cabin here, evidence of this is 
seen in the pile of nails here and 
there; perhaps the rest burned. 
A collection of utensils, which 
lay about, was made, they were 
labeled for including in some 
'still unbuilt' mining museum, 
in Terrace. At this particular 
site, a funnel has been driven 
completely through the 
mountain top. Nothing v~as 
found• The work had been done 
because very high grade 
mineral 'float' had been found 
on a lalus slope above which the 
tunnel was made. A measure of
difference is seen today. We 
with our $4, $5, $6, $7 per hour 
woudn't pound steel to create 
ilidt tunnel. That's v~hat they 
did in 1928 or so.. 
NeW . .color .  f i lm 
A new color film stressing the 
positive approach to the drug 
problem is now available for 
showing to community groups. 
The 30-minute color film titled 
"Different Tune, Different 
Drummer" was produced by 
the British Government 
Advisory Council on Drugs, 
Alcobo] and Tobacco. 
The Council said the film 
provides an insight into the 
attitudes of young people 
toward the problem of drug 
abuse and its bread scope of 
interest makes it ideal for 
showing by service clubs and 
other community-oriented 
organizations totheir members 
or to sponsor screenings .or 
larger community groups. 'L'be 
film can be booked free through 
Prov inc ia l  Communi ty  
Recreation Branch offices. 
Education Minmter Donald 
Brothers, council chairman, 
said "we believe this picture to 
be both different and significant 
because it approaches the 
problem for the first time we 
feel, through the eyes of the 
young people who might be on 
the threshold of danger". 
The film has been received 
with enthusiasm by groups of 
elementary school teachers who 
see it as a valuable teaching 
aid, particularly for y~ngsters 
in Grades 5, 6 and 7. 
Informative and discussion- 
provoking, the film is available 
throughout the province at no 
charge. Bookings will be 
accepted at the office of the 
Community Recreation Branch, 
Department of Travellndustry, 
Parliament Bui.ld'm. gs, Victoria; 
q[li  
COLLEGE OF 
NEW CALEDONIA 
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Ann Landers,e '  DAVE ~ r BARRETT    
Dear Ann Landers: homosexuals,  comple y I l i' less spent on fishi. :,a d",":::i".i::! Yesterday 1 discovered two compatible, perfectly matched . ' .. ! 
pairs of panty-hose and a lace and everyone assumes~ we're ' 
bra rolled up ln a ball and graight. ~' wildlife than m receivedi  :.iiii!l stuffed into my l~-year-old son's The problem: He owns his • 
gym shoes. I wondered which of own home and I live with my i 
his gtrl friends had been stupid parents. For a year now l have revenues".,ii  enough to leave these things hinted to my parents that I 
behind, would like to move out on my 
All night I debated ' with own. I am financially able to do • 
myself. Should I face him with it so and they are agreeable. But, . -- - 
or not? This morning I did-and I hate to live alone. KIMBERLEY ~ New "Many residents of B.C. who we have lost 3,933 acres~f~'om ' 
I am sick. The garments belong The ideal arrangement Would Democratie Party Leader Dave are huhters and fishermen have our total parkland."./~I~./ • i 
to HIM. He bought hem to wear be for me to move in with my Barrett said Tuesday that the not bad a fair return for their In 1952,.Barrett said, B.C'.ihad 
when he is alone. He gets a kick friend, but he says when two provincial government it Ilcense money. This must end." 62 parks and 7,383,411 acres of 
out of it, he says. single guys live together it's as jeopardizing the province's He added: "We must spend parkland. • . . . .  . 
We thought the boy was good as posting asign: "We are wild-life resources, morley to proted . "In1971, we had 287 parks but 
normal in every respect. He gay." Will you please tell him "The Social Credit He added: "We must spend the acreage had dropped to 
skits, dates girls and has no be's mistaken? I don't qant to government is spending less on money to protect our wildlife 6,497,497," he sai d. .... 
effeminate characteristics exert any more pressure than I the Fish and Wildlife Branch resources o our children and .Reg~ding tourist promotion, 
whatever. His hair is no longer already have. He thinks you're than the branch receives in our Children's children can 
revenuses from the sale of such enjoy the things we now enjoy." Barrett said the NDP advocates 
than any of his friends and he tops--On Edge. things as hunting licenses," Barrett said wildlife is a the eonstruction f such things • 
gets along well with his brothers Barrett said in a statement prime tourist attraction and- as picnic areas and restroom 
and sister. Dear Edge: You have all the released shortly before he was should be developed along with facilities through labouj~- 
Shall we take him to a problems you can handle. Don't to address a public meeting in the Iourist industry, intensive projects. " 
counselor? He claims he doesn't add another by trying to move Kimberley . . . .  We need to promote tourism 
need therapy. He sees nothing in with an unenthusiastic "And even the branch's as a secondary industry," said 
to be concerned about. Please roommate. Get a place of your revenues are not enough to Barrett. .  
advise us at once. Both my own. " ' adequately, protect fish and "We need better tourist 
husband and I~ are very upset. - wildlife." facilities and better parks." Southeast. of this area and i ~ 
His Parents. Even if drinking is the "in" In the last three years the "The Social Credit about 120 miles northeast of 
thing in your crowd, it needn't wildlife branch as underspent government boasts of creating Hazelton will be a 260,000 acre: 
Dear Parents: If I had an 18- crowd you out. Learn the facts .its budget and provided $1.5 new parks, but for every •new wilderness park to be called 
year-old son who.got a kick out from Ann Landers' booklet, million to general revenue, be park it has created since 1952, Tatiatui Park. 
of wearing pantyhose and a bran "Booze and You-For Teen- said. " 
I'd get him to a doctor at once. Agers Only." Send 35 cents in "A good deal of that money ~ 
The fact that your son doesn't coin and a long, self-addressed, has been diverted by the 
f - 
'view this behavior as unusual stamped envelope to, 'this present government to 'vote- pi 
does not mean he has no newspaper with your request, catching' projects," Barrett 
problem, said. 0oultor Elootrio L id  People who enjoy dressing in ' II 
clothes of the opposite sex are 
called transvestites.. There is Residential, Commercial,'. Industrial "Wiring ..i 
some disagreeent between 
psychiatrists as to whether or t';tl and Electric heating. 
not the majority of transvestites Now located in the Super.Valu 
are also active homosexuals. Shopping Centre • 
Some say yes"~°thers say n°" - -  1 i 4717-4 'Lakelse Ave., Terrace Phor~ ~15.$431 
Dear Ann Landers: You're .. - 
probably sick to death of or 428 Enterprise Ave., gifimat Phone 432.7221 . 
complaints from people who - 
didn't receive a thank-you note 
for a graduation or wedding YOUR LOCAL"TERRACE DEALER IN 
gift. I want to write an open j . . . .  
letter to two brides-neither of f Braue  Appnianoos 
whom had the good manners to 
let me know my gifts arrived. 
Both gifts were received. The Appliance 
Mutu~il friends saw them on ' ' 
display. With  A Difference 
Dear Brides: I'm still waiting 
to hear form you. Please don't 
tell me how busy you've been. I j FOR YOUR PERSONAL CARE ...... 
was busy too, but I made time to 
I shop in three different places AND GOURMET RESULTS IN THE KITCHEN because,I wanted to send you something distinctive and 
unique. I was still busy when I. 
benght speeiai wL.apping paper k ~-=~ ,~' / 
and ribbon so your gifts would - ~' 
look especially attractive. When ~,, ,~ :..~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ " . ""  ~ " '  ~. ¢ : ;~:  ~ ~. ,~ " . , , ' -%:  , ~ " ; ' ,a  ~"* ,  ' I stood in line at the post office I 
.was extremely busy and I had a .... " ..... ':~:'"~" ~ . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ " 
splitting headache. Those lines . . . . . . . .  , ' - 
move very slowly but I was 
patient. 
= 
A thank you note woulO not 
have taken you more time to Vote writ han it tonk to address the
invitation .which prompted the 
gift. To say ] am disgusted is 
. putting it politely. This letter is 
going to Ann Landers because 
there are thousands like you 
andI'dliketoreachyouall. You '~ !! ,  i~ii I . 
know who you are. If those i i  
thank-you notes are more than Dent two months overdue, I mean 
YOU.--Burned Up. . ii ':'i' il 'I' _ 
Dear Burned: Here's your ) " . .  :. ' 
letter with my full approval for / ~ ~ 
the clobber. They have it ~)  ' :~ ~ 
coming. '" ~!! !" 
years I've been in love wi~ a ':":: ~:~ Now D o m o o r a t  man who is 35. I am 21. We are  ~" L':~:'~ ' * ' ~ 
both guys. We are well-adjusted :' ;:!i~i~ . " 
You are  urged  to APPLYNOWforadmissiontocoursesand 
programs s tar t ing  in the Fa l l  Semester ,  1972. 
• const ruct ion  Techno logy  
. Ear ly  Ch i ldhood  Educat ion .  
. M in ing  Techno logy  
CAREER DIV IS ION 
Bus iness  Admin is t i ' a t lon  
Data  P rocess ing  
-. Fores t  Techno logy  
UNIVERSITY  TRANSFER D IV IS ION 
• Standard  f i r s t  and seco.nd year  cour'ses fo r  a l.i. degree  
programs o f fe red  in B.C, - 
• Humani t ies  I . Communicat ions  
VOCATIONAL D IV IS ION 
• Automot ive  Mechan ica l  Repa i r  
. Denta l  Ass i s tant  (c lass  f i l l ed )  
• Commerc ia l  
Advanced  Opt ions  
. . . . . . . .  ~ r . . . . . . . . .  ;w  - , ,  ...- --i," ]--'-',,',~ '--: . ....'. .-, ~. 
'~ ' ,To  'a~p iy  fo r  admiss ion  ~ l O r  fo r : fu r ther  f0 rmat ionp!ease  
, ,.., • , , .  ' wr i teornhone .  .... ~ ~ .... ' , ' ~,,,/~ ..... 
~"" ! : " sTUD N 'C~,S OFFF  Ce  . .  ,~ 
. . . . ,  . . ' . C O L L E G E  F  NEWCALEDONIA  ~:,':, 
1 ' " ~2001 Cent ra l  Sh ;eet  " -. • :. , ,  • 
• " .Pr ince G•eorge, B.C. ' '-' "~':: ~:"". ~:.:]Ph0'h~!i:r~42,~. 
Party 
!~ '~ 
for Skoona  
FOR ACT ION ON. . . . .  
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-k New deal for 
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n 
Free ambulance service for t" - . . . . . . .  ~**~ n~ ~ ~ 
radlng and of  se, o i 
'k Northern Resources 'shipped i 
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Ional land !, mental 
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Education WILL get i..- 
+, 
: ;•i 
+ 13 *~ . . . .  
. .+  • . 
-+  
- | 
:()anadian 
you a better job. 
• + • , + 
7.  • " - 
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . : •  -.•:~•:.+ ~. .+::".+:'+~,--?i~'~+~: ,-. 
+° . 
yo "" . ' •That's because  u'll tr arder . a f ter  all~, 
. • , • 
-',~i '::;:; i~: . ~OU'il have stuck it through High School, and you ' l l  know 
. . . . .  ""~". '~:' : : ' .  • ~,~i '~ . :~*** ; ,~  . . . . . .  ' ; , . . i~ .  + ,"27: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ,+:  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " -yOUL•con  • work it out'~;i/~ a 'lob.:, A~,~diploma means you~can 
3 go higher, faster, or  it could mean starting near the top. 
A diploma gets you better wages  because you ' re  more  
of  an  asset to the company. And a diploma means  you  
can  go  on  to University or Tech. . and that ' s  one  . . . .  
experience yo  u shouldn't miss .  
;,~,~.,.~ 
?:i?:!:il ii ::i! ' -  
~' ,~.~L: 
- i 
Finning :Traotor: 
and. Equipment Co. Ltd. 
4621Keith Ave. 
Phone 6.35-7.144 . . ~  
ar~ "~ q* ~" Think about it. - 
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I ...... hi ' ' Arc e 
i _ , , , ,1 ,  , ,  , 
I / - - - - - - ' ~  ~ " r .~  
I1 IT'S Juc~E~,ot~ WATER ~. 
[J IFYOU HURRY J.m~t,~,..~ 
[ ]  YOU CAN ~.~__v~ 
I 
I 
~EACH 
MOOSE MILLER 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Today s 
A()lgOSS DOl~q" 22. Win- 
1. "IA'I Abner" '  1. Hackle ning 
cartoonist 2, See eye to card 
5. Concealed eye 23. Sum- 
8. Indian city 3. Journalistic mer 
9. Kind of band handout (.Ft.) 
(hyph. wd.) (2 was.) 24, Brief 
13. British gun 4. Gasp sum- 
14. Riding 5. Tribute mary 
academy 6. Silly 25. Medi- 
15. Wedding at- 7. Secluded cine 
tendant room chest 
(2 wds.) 10. Lawrence item 
17. Last Spivak's 26. Design- 
Spanish panel er, -m-  
queen (3 wds.) Casslni 
18. Affirmative 11. Paternally 28, Sub- 
19. Generation related divi- 
20. Make lace 12. Less signs, in 
21. Estimate messy biology 
23. Small one 16. Companion 30. Yielded 
Answer 
32. Heron 
33. Girl's 
name 
36. M!grant 
farm 
worker 
38. Apple cide] 
gal 
iiii iii    
illlill iil 
m® il 
(surf.) 
24. Chessman or J ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ J ~ i i V ~ z  
checker 
26. Alternate 
27. Theatrical 
creation 
28. Merriment 
29. Netherlands 
commune 
s0 rode • m® [ ]  I I  
31. For each 120 122 
35. Glut zs : ' 
37. Within IM  zu 
39. "Show ' ' ~ / / / /A  ~-  ," 
Boat" 
composer I ' 
40. A farmer, : . 
41. Words off 
understand- 
lag . . 
42. City in 
Oklahoma ~,tz  IN  
43. Punts del ! '~  
Uruguay 
 0uml 
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Make Haste Slowly 
Fish like to feed near shore 
and along shallow underwater 
reefs where food is more plen- 
tiful and easy to obtain. But 
they are also more wary in 
such areas than if in deep 
water; shallow water offers 
little protection from enemies. 
Keep this in mind the next 
time you see a likely shore- 
line or weedbed. When fright- 
ened by a potential danger-  
such as the noisy approach 
of an eager angler-f ish will 
rush away to deep water and 
safety. Too much haste may 
ruin the fishing before you 
get started. 
On the other hand you'll 
never go wrong by approach- 
ing fishing areas with exag- 
gerated caution. Red Fisher, 
the angling expert at Mercury 
outboa/'ds, has some advice 
about how to sneak your boat 
into the right spot . . . and 
keel) things quiet while there. 
When searching the shore 
for places to fish, stay as far 
away from shallow water as 
possible. You can usually tell 
how deep water is near shore 
by mentally prOjecting the 
underwater terrain as i t  goes . 
away from the shoreline. 
Select where you Want to 
fish and slow your motor 
some distance away. Take 
several minutes to move into 
position; tithe spent doing this' 
will be worthwbile if it means 
fewer fish frightened away. 
If you~hange locations to 
another ~earby area, do it 
slowly. Fish aren't spooked 
by boats - they see them 
all the time - but unneces- 
sar 7 noise and movement by 
a fmherman is quickly recog- 
nized as something unusual, 
and therefore potentially dan- 
gerous. 
If you stay in one place to 
fish, slip the anchor quietly 
overboard lettin it enter the 
water without 
rope on t] 
chain. 
And a final thought from 
Red is to have the right tackle 
and learn tocast  long dis- 
fasces. This keepsyou farther 
away from the fish, with less 
chance of them spooking be- 
cause of shadows, reflected 
light or sudden movement. 
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!By :M0tt*'Walk i[ 
By ChiC Young I 
e-  
When you're Number Two, you have to try har- 
der. 
Dave Barrett is Number Two. He's the Leader of 
the B.C. New Democratic Party, which means he's 
also Official Leader of the Opposition in the B.C. 
legislature, 
Barrett trxes harder. He has to. Fortunately'foi' 
the citizens of B.C., Barrett's efforts usually benefit 
them despite the fact that Barrett and his 11 fellow 
NDP MLAs  are political underdogs in the 55-seat 
legislature. 
TOUCHING BATTLES 
Barrett's efforts have been on behalf of many 
causes from park preservation t'oMedicare. But one 
' Of his most ouching and typical battles was on behalf 
of a 22-year-old widow who was being deprived of 
insurance compensation forthe death of her husband 
in a car accident. 
Mrs. Donna Taylor was 22 when her husband was 
involved in a traffic accident on Jan. 2, 1970, one day 
after B.C.'s no-fault car insurance legislation came 
into effect. Mrs Taylor's husband ied in hospital 
Sept. 27, 1970. His death came, 269 days after the 
accident but his death was •still due to the accident. 
Mrs. Taylor could not collect any insurance 
compensation because the government's new ear 
insurance laws stated that a person must die within 
180 days of an accident to be eligible for insurance 
benefits. She appealed to the Attorney General but 
received no•satisfaction. She didn't get a penny of the 
$10,000 she would normally be entitled to if her 
husband had died within 180 days of the accident. 
Enter Dave Barrett, Official Leader of the Op- 
position. Barrett hea~.about Mrs. Taylor's plight 
and brought i  up in the legislature on March 4, 1971, 
after Mrs. Taylor had given up trying to reason with 
the Attorney-General's Department. 
Barrett asked the Attorney-General, Les 
Peterson, to instruct the insurance companies topay 
Mrs. Taylor the money she deserved. Peterson 
refused. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES  
Barrett asked Peterson to at least write the in- 
suranc.e companies and ask for a Compassionate 
settlement. Peterson turned his back on Barrett and 
began reading a book in the legislature. Barrett kept 
demanding that Peterson write the letter. Peterson 
kept reading. 
Sixty-seven times Barrett made the demand that 
the government take action on Mrs. Taylnr's behalf. 
Finally, at 1:10 a.m. on March 5, the Social Credit 
majority moved to eject Barrett from the legislature 
for one week. It was the first time in the Com- 
monwealth that an Opposition Leader was barred 
from the House. 
Though Barrett's battle resulted in his ejection, 
later events proved Barrett right. Only four months 
after hm was ejected from~the l gislature, Barrett 
watched the government change the car insurance 
law by removing the 180-day clause. In the process, 
Mrs. Taylor received a portion of the $10,000 she 
deserved. It was just one more accomplishment by
the party that has pioneered policies such as 
Medicare long before they are adopted by the 
From Britannia Barrett went to Seattle 
University where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts in 
philosophy in 1953. That qualified him for a job as a 
social worker and probation officer when he was only 
23, but Barrett soon learned that the B.A. was 
meaningless. And he said so. Loudly. To his bosses. 
His job didn't last long and he headed for the 
University of St. Louis for a Master of Social Work 
degree so he so he could become an authority in his 
field. 
Meanwhile, Barrett had married Shirley Hack- 
man ,of West Vancouver in 1953 and the couple had 
two sons, Dan, born in 1954 and Joe, born in 1956. 
Barrett returned to B.C. from St. Louis in May, 
1957, to become personnel and staff training officer 
at Harley Correctional Institute. But the Masters 
degree again proved useless in making his job 
meaningful for humanity. With a young family to 
support most men choose job security iqstead of 
risking one's employment for social improvement. 
Not Barrett. 
HANEY: JOB FUTILE  
I I 
"The job at Haney Correctional Institue was 
absolutely futile," says Barrett. "The institute sets 
out to train people in trades which take a minimum 
three years to acquire yet the maximum sentence is
two years less a day and the average sentence was. 
only nine months." 
"Except for barbers, there hasn't been one" 
certified tradesman come out of there yet." • 
Barrett's mouth opened again. And again. But 
there were no improvements in the so'cial system. 
About then Barrett looked up the CCF party so he 
DAVE BARRETT 
Only after an oil spill did occur a few months later 
did the present• government finally do something 
about joint oil pollution control. 
Barrett's tyle was also shown When he visited 
Alberta this summer for talks with Alberta govern- 
merit officials on such things as  environment 
protection, modernization f legislative procedures 
and tourist promotion, "We're the Opposition that 
gets things ~ne. :  They're the government that 
throws sand in the gears," says Barrett. 
Barrett liked what he was learning about politics. 
"Politics is simple, clearcut. The access to power 
that is built into the British parliamentary s stem 
allows people to use that power to make social im- 
could get elected and started improving the system provements." 
from within the legislature. ' "And ti~at system is still'open to us if we want to 
"I went around making speeches heavy in social i .take control of our lives." • 
content but void of political content. I told how the Barrett used the system to save Cypress BOwl 
system chewed up its victims; how money was. 
wasted." ' 
"Next thing I know I'm told by (then Attorney- 
General) Robert Bonner to quit speaking on the job. I 
told him I was speaking on my own time and there 
were no rides against that in the civil service." 
Typically, Barrett also needled Bonner with the 
fact that certain Social Credit MLAs  who were 
originally civil secants ~ad spoken out politically 
right up to their election but were allowed to retain 
their jobs, 
Bonner fired the Young family man in June, 1959. 
Barrett's third child, Jane, was born in September 
1960, about the same time,the novice CCF candidate 
was elected to the legislature in the Dewdney riding. 
Since then, he has been re-elected in every provincial 
election though his riding is now Coquitlam following 
re-distribution in 1966. 
A PROBATION OFFICER 
from r.ea~ estate speculators, which he describes as 
his mostsatisfying moment in politics. "I fought six 
years for that park. I broke the story and I'm glad I 
never gave up the fight in the legislature." 
FOR • ALL PEOPLE 
II I 
Though his first interest was changing the in a newspaper mailing room, runpapers inSeattle, 
province's social services department. Barrett soon . cooked on Canadian National RailWays, dug ditches, 
branched into other areas, built roads in West.Vancouver', refereed football and 
"I  had w~)rked in child Welfare. prisons and,as a done agricultural workwith Mexicans in Washington 
probation officer." says Barrett. 'q found that these State-- ~h ere he's learned to prosper in the political 
institutions were doing more harm than" good to jungle. .. 
T 
When Barrett became leader of the NDP, he 
madehis position clear that the party was for all 
residents of B.C. Since then Barrett has taken firm 
control of.theparty hat in the past has suffered from 
internal strife. Under Barrett he NDP is notable for 
its team efforts in both the caucus (MLAs) and. 
membership. And Barrett  has learned his .. 
• political essons without becoming stigmatized by 
any confining images. 
'Tm loose." he smiles. "I have no'ideological 
hangups." 
Any hangups he was born withwere lost in the 
lengthy list of jobs he h~ls held since he•was a young : 
• man. At various times he has shaken hides, worked • ~ 
government, people." . . . .  
But who is Dave Barreti, the politician so willin~ I tried to change these institutions from within but . . . . . .  . ,  : . - ,  
to.fight on behalf of forgotten citizens? ~ time waswasting, away while I and others were• . STAGING HISFUTURE: 
making speeches . .  ~ • " ' : ' . ' .  ' " .  '~ :  
I~f tO IM |IM I /A IM#~I ' IN I I I P ID  Amongthe*leg'islation that Barrett succeeded in " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ~ ): • 
. m,~vnsu  ss~m vs,,tml~t,w~,#v v ~r t  . pushingthr0Ugh,the legislature are improvements in • Barrett is staking his political future.on the belief 
• • . , _ child ~;elfarbsystem and thepreservation of,C~ypress*, that B.C. i citizens will 'choose his brand of./social 
• Barrett,was born Oct~ 2, 1930 in Vancouver. His Bowl ass Pubiicpark.M0re:recently, Ba'rrettmoved ~ ' democracy as•  the means of throwing out the 
father, a veteran of W.W. 1,' started out on'~ fruit,, an amend~nent/to the~bu~et Speech cailing:for a .• , :  : • Bennett ~ governinent :and building ,a 
truck and builta very shcessful business in the.E~ist gam'anteed,minimun~ m0nthly income rof $200 for L ' str"ofiger, healthier province. :~ ' ~ii'L' :•,~,i," !" ~* 
End. ~Y0tmg Barrett learned the ecbnomic facts of./senior,.citizeils/but theamendment was d6featedby ,. *Mean~,hile. Barrett •and the 1i~ other NDP MLAs~) , 
life working in.the business. And he learn~social ~/,the SociMcredit:government. " ~ ' .... " : / :  . a re  fighting against'the ugelS0cia!Creditlmajority' 
lessons while attending Britannia High .Scho01'UlitH/~ : i  Barrett a l~ VisitedWashington State id January, in the legislature,,/~ , ,~- :  ' ~. ~(/~,~':~ /::ii i: * *)~ ~;~ :, 
1948,  ,~ "d ~, p [ ' 4 Ir . . . .  ' ~i972, for talks With Gov:' .Dan ,Evans and 0,ther ,'we maybe ounumberedi but We.!Worklharder', ' : ' :~: ."
Barrett also •learned endurance a t  Britannia. legislators about preventing oil spills 0ff the eoagt says,Barrettof his NDP M[~s.,/ /'::~i~i : i : : *~: '~ , /~ 
Though not a natural athlete, he Was obliged tdFlay~! ,, .of B.C. When'Bar~tt and tfie'NDP eauc'us returned They re hopinl~ the next;electio~Wfili~)ro~ldelthe' ~,::
rankswith a fe~v, rfiore fight:ei'sllk~'B~i/'Eett.' :A / ;~ on the' school's rugby team. and now,,more than 20 to Victoria with the news that Washington Statewas NDP 
years later~ he stills playsan annual game of rugby ready andwilling to co-operate onoil spill controls, lot of people/n&C.  It 
with the Ex-Brit team. - , i; ,•~ theSocial Credit gover/x~entrrofused to take action. ,~hoping th~!sam~ tng~ ~ : • ~ . . . . . . . .  
ke Mrs. D0nnaTayior are ~)": i~: 
i "  L ' . f " ; ' , . "  ~ * "L  ¸" .# '~ e/*L~ ~ , '  r t ; . , . ' L  .~ " i . .~ ,? '  , *  
. . . ,  , 
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e 
ad ians  need  
" a l , f resco  fa re .  • , . . . 
more  conf id  rice - 
= . , .  : " ./ :-: . 
Canadians must have-more effecl on interna.~bnal _~- . , 
'.nfidence "in their ability to, Iransactions of the neff. tak  ...; .~.  ~ j r '  :P ~ • v : f f  
nfluence their own destinies in legislalion is cleared up, some 
re.re cnnstruclivi~iway, Canadian companies will be ~ " ~"!~ '"-:" :- 
~ccording In F:H. :~/ie'Neil. reluclant Ic invest abroad and "::~:'!~i':,~, "-~ ,~;;~ 
,residenl of The Canadian ~. foreign in~ ment:~ihere,,~may ,'i!~, s~:'~':~" ~ " ' ' L "  r : .  J:~" "= 
3ankers Ass~' iat ion and "al.~obe Idle d'~:!~Tili§~~O~[~i~ ~ ; ,,.~., . '~.~>F~.:~  . . . .  "~~!~,~.:b~.,~,.:i~:~!to,~,'~ 
,XCCLilive vice-~id~nt and ~, seriou@~.~l'flt =";~ .......... ~ "::~',:"~"~,-~;~ .... :.:-~q~t ~-:j~.:~ ~e.~egar~. . , a~-  -,~..~.:.~. ..... !i,;~:!~.:.~;: 
Olher-wise, by lhe year 2000, 
lwe will still-find ourselves 
!,'umbling over the extent of 
i;rei~n .wnership,-still ~i.th 
arge segmenls of our people 
~.)r and under-privileged and 
I'ilh .ur regional disparities 
fill unresolved," he said, 
Speaking Io the annual 
leeling of the CBA here, Mr. 
[cNcil said the important issue 
lhe current debate on ~oreign 
vnership is not- how mucli non- 
anadians now ow/i of what now 
dsts. but rather the extent o 
hich Canadians can deploy 
,eir resources of capital,' 
xperlise and energy to 
~crease lheir own equity of 
;hal will exist in .the future. 
IThe banking, view.is to 
ncnurage  C'a n'a'di a n 
,ilerPreneurshi p in every way 
'e can and to encourage and 
,,pporl business and. 
.~'ernment alike .'in creating 
~e appropriate climate for it to 
ourish." he said. 
~'~,ud, he said, until the i
nceflainl y surrounding~ ihe 
I h e"' ~n.ecessa r.y± j_n'form~tio~"/ 
quickly so that  permanen.  ' 
damage Io future investment 
plans may-  be avoided."  , 
" Mr .  M~N~il"added that  an 
increasing propor, tion of 
Canadian . ,exports niust 
comprise manufactured goods 
!q Ill~,]'ljt'~fe. To'i~et fi~aneing:; 
,cuds, he said the banks are 
• delermined Io provide 
exl~)rlers' and investors 'alike 
wilh every possible assistance, 
However, "we' believe tliat 
Ollawa should al least match 
lhe export finance facilities now 
offered by other" developed 
cnuntrreL" 0'nforrl~'ffdy~ this is 
,nnl .yel the. case. • 
. :Tender  cubes  of iamb combinewi th  mushrooms and  on ions  for~i  
: ){empt ing  surpr i se  package  c o0kedto :per fec t ion  over  the barbecue . ;  
~ :R0asted .ears  of  corn  addthat  jus t , r ight tas teo f  summer  to hear ty  
Dine: Outi" d 
A Reminder from the Canadian , • -., 
FOrestry Assoeintlon of .B.C.: 
This is critical f i re •weather.  
Temperatures  a re  h igh , .  
humidit ies low. Warm winds • '...-:' 
.are again drying out our forests. ' . .: !/' ;V': :;"~ 
Be Careful with every match," 
cigarette rand campf i re;  Help . .: 
Keep B.C. Green and Clean. i)ii 
: . ~ . . . .  ~.~ 
:I  :ii i 
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• Tailgatingisoueoithemjor ; ~sprac; t /~; . .TtT ; t id~ . easy . .be fore :~g: to i~ ~.~g:;: :~i !J  
causes of aceidants, ¢Itere,.iS a =memod to  neap i:oontro.~ ;_rune. ~w_nys < ~;i i lW~i~i~i~; 
simple •new rule. tohelp you' direction: Keepy.our.~t hand: aavauo~ af:ea~.]~ove:~i~.:(:.:..~!>!•i  :. 
maintain, a pr0per ,,safety 1 .  - at the bottom .or smm~g wheel . ~,ememner;• t ra ! !e rwe lght  .::.. 
margin. It Is.: .called . T I~  2 , .To move trailer loft., move y.oF may increase th_e !dlstance . 
Second'Rule". All.youhave:to ~nd to left.,.Tc~ me.k m. me.  rlgAt~Ired ' to'stop; ~or~¢ach~10 
doisleavetwo~undshet~een : right; move hend to the right. ~ mph '~ showing  o n~ ;:the 
you and the car in front; Learn . Remember ~ that : trailer spe&lometer, allow at least one ~ .... 
it new and.llve. " -~ . " ' . wheels will be closer than ear  length of your ear and trailer 
Whenever :the car: you are  wheels to the inside on curves.i hetwcen you and the ear ahead. 
following pa~es a signpoSt, a: Avoid soft shoulders, ' curbs, Youwill need this "cushion" of. , 
tree, or any fixed point beside, etc,, by driving slightly beyond .spa.~for emergencies and'  to i 
the road, ff you count "One ~'nd your normal turning point...' ~ Io~ faster traffic to :p /~s  
two and." before youreach the  Signal all turns. Avoid sudden safely. Avold hlgh Speeds and 
point you are at a safe following ~ maneuvers, sudden ' stops, and allow for. 
dis tance.  It doesn ' t  'mat ter  
whether you are going 10 mph 
or 70 mph, because the faster 
you go, the greater the distance 
you cover in 2 seconds. 
Two seconds gives you time 
enough to react and brake if the 
car in front suddenly slams on 
his brakes. Every ~ign post, 
every pole, every tres you pass, 
is a chance to check if you are 
tailgating. •Tailgating is a 
traffic offence in this Province.. 
It results in hundreds of; 
accidents, injuries and deaths 
every year. ,. 
Next time you are driving - 
test THE TWO SECOND RULE 
- and from then on, live by it. 
TRAILER TOWING I 
'towing a trailer with ease & 
safety requires a certain 
amount of experience before 
setting out on" the open road. 
Always remember that the 
handling and braking 
characteristics of any car may 
he changed considerably by the 
added weight of the trailer. 
Until you learn the "feel" and 
how to cope with these changes, 
it is important to drive with - 
extra caution. 
It is a good idea to practice 
turning, stopping and backing 
in an, area away from heavy 
traffic This practice will help 
you gain experience inhandling 
the extra weight and length of 
the trailer. Also cheek lights, 
tires and mirror adjumtment. 
. . . .  Sdllfuilbacking with a trailer 
Allowextra distance fmr tmfavourable road conditions. 
passing another vehicle. After' On long or steep down grades 
passing, be sure you have reduce speed and use a lowe K 
.ample clearance for trailer'_ transmission range " ' :  . _  
• ' ' "  . . . . .  . " ° - . "  X :  " 
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Home sewing 
attraction 
Trendsetting youth is at it Southeastern Ontario; Central 
again. This summer the big and Westem Ontario; Manitoba 
interest appears to be home 
sewing.-Canadian girls from 
coast to coast are heading for 
the nearest sewing machine to 
make their own fashion 
statement. From shifts to jeans 
to wild boleros they're turning 
out their own look and having 
fun doing it. 
A big summertime incentive 
for the youngsters i the 1972 
Singer Stylemaker Contest. The 
annual junior dressmaking 
contest is open to girls 10 to 18 
years aid from every corner of 
Canada. It offers the prospect of 
exciting prizes plus a four day 
trip to Montreal in October for 
the National Grand Finals. 
Each prospective contestant 
must enrqll in an 8 lesson 
dressmaking course at a Singer 
Sewing Center. During the 
course she will select a pattern, 
fabric and trimmings and make 
any sort of dress or outfit she 
favors. When completed the 
outfit becomes her Stylemaker 
entry. 
Competition is divided into 
three age categories: Junior 
Miss, 10 to 12 years old; Sub 
Deb, 13 to 15; Deb, 16 to 18. 
Winners are chosen in each age 
group. The contest opened in 
early April. The closing date is 
August 26. At that time there 
will be a mini-contest in each 
Singer Sewing Center. Three 
qualified judges will select a 
winner in each age category 
from each sewing center. These 
winners will all receive prizes. 
Winning entries will then he 
submitted for area judging in 
oneof the five major areas'of 
Atlantic Provinces: North and 
and Saskatchewan; Alberta nd 
British Columbia. There will be 
a total of "15 winners in the area 
judgings, one in .each age 
category from each of the five 
areas. These winners will 
receive a valuable prize plus a 
,trip to Montreal with their 
mothers, to compete in the 1972 
Stylemaker Grand Finals. : 
Finalists and their mothers 
will arrive in Montreal on 
• October 20. They will be guests 
of the Singer Company of 
Canada Ltd. during their four 
day stay at Hotel Bonaventure. 
They will he entertained at 
dinners, receptions and sight- 
seeing tours prepared in their 
honour. Finalists will visit a 
well known Montreal model 
agency for professional hints on 
make-up, grooming and 
modelling prior to the Grand 
Finals. 
On October 23 the 1972 
Stylemaker National Grand 
Finals will take place at Hotel 
Bonaventure. Contestants will 
model their entries at a gala 
luncheon and fashion show 
attended by representatives of 
the fashion industry and the 
press. Judges'will be three 
prominent members of the 
Canadian fashion industry. 
Three Stylemaker Queens 
will be crowned. One from each 
of the three age categories: 
Each of these winners will 
receive a $500.00 cash award. 
Winning garments will be 
selected on the basis of fit, total 
fashion look, suitability to age 
of wearer, selection of fabric 
and trimmings as well as 
sewing ability. 
, Recipe 
Peach Salad Delight goes 
with most any entree. Serve it 
soon .  
PEACH SALAD DELIGHT 
(Makes 6 to 8 servings) 
t pkg. i3 oz.) orange jelly 
powder 
• 1 c. boiling water 
1 c. ginger ale 
:., c. small flaked coconut 
:., c. chopped nuts 
Sense in 
the sun 
Over-exposure to sunlight, 
especially by fair skinned 
persons, may give rise to skin 
cancer. 
It is known that the amount of 
skin cancer is highest in 
countries such as Australia, 
which have an abundance of 
sunshine. 
This does not mean that 
people should not sunbathe, but 
it does suggest that too much is 
harmful. 
Everyone should practise 
"sense in the sun". 
There is suggestive evidence 
that close attention to personal 
hygiene may help reduce the 
risk of some types of cancer, 
including cancer of the genital 
organs. 
Having regular medical 
check-ups may also prevent 
cancer. 
See your doctor at least every 
year and ask him about a 
special bowel examination. 
This examination may detect 
early cancer of the lower bowel 
and upper ectum. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained by 
writing to: B.C. and Yukon 
Division, Canadian Cancer 
Society, 968 West Eighth 
Avenue, Vancouver 9. B.C. 
" romeI i 
& Cancer 
If you are a woman, you can 
prevent cancer of the cervix by 
having aPap test at least every 
two years. 
This test, which "reveals 
abnormal cells that may 
develop into cancer, is one of 
the most effective methods Of 
cancer prevention, 
In  addition to the Pap test, 
every woman should practise 
breast self.examination as a 
method of preventing breast 
cancer. 
The method to be followed in 
• breast self.examination is
1 c. diced fresh or canned 
peaches 
6 oz. (U.., 4-oz. pkg.) softened 
cream cheese 
~,.~ c. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
I tbls. tl envelope) unflavoured 
gelatine 
~,4 c. cold water 
2/3 c. undiluted Carnation E- 
vaporated Skim Milk 
'/, c. water 
Dissolve orange jelly powder 
in boiling water. Stir in ginger 
ale. Cool to. consistency of 
unbeaten egg whites. Stir in 
coconut, nuts and peaches. 
Pour into 8 x 8 x 2 .inch baking 
dish. Chill until firm. Beal 
cream cheese and sugar until - 
.'light and smooth. Blend in • 
van i l la .  Soften gelatine in '/4 
cup cold water. Heat 
evaporated skim milk, the ~/~ c- 
up water and gelatine in 
saucepan over low heat for 5 
minutes or until gelatine 
dissolves (do not boil). Beal 
evaporated skim milk mixture 
into cream cheese mixture. 
Pour over peach layer. Chill 
until firm (2-3 hours). Cut into 
squares. Serve with cream 
cheese layer on bottom. 
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If you're a housewife whose to the water in which they at~e 
budget sometimes, makes it being cooked will h01d the eggs 
necessary to buy some of the firm. and keep them from 
less tender cuts of meat, you spreading out. 
can take comfort in the fact that • When boiling Cracked eggs, 
you probably have an inex- vinegar added to the water will 
pensive and effective meat keep the white from running out 
tenderizer right on your kitchen during'b0iling. 
shelves. • A vinegar-dampened •cloth 
• It's a bottle of vinegar. Ac- can also" be useful for eggs-- 
cording to Toronto Home wiping egg shells.~:with  will 
Economist Helen Sbwarok, you remove spots on the shells, and 
can marinate those less tender also helps to keep the eggs 
meat cuts overnight in a mix- fresh. 
lure of a half-cup of white or • Vinegar can even be used 
wine vinegar and one cup of as an egg substitute--one 
beef broth, and it will do away teaspoon of vinegar and one 
with the "tough" problem, teaspoon of soda dissolved will 
"The homemaker can save replace on(~ egg when making a 
money, and the family and cake. 
guests around the dinner table • Problems of keeping fish 
can still enjoy fork-tender meat, fresh can be reduced by 
with just as much nutritional sprinkling the fish liberally with 
value," Miss Skwarok points salt, 'then wravping in a piece 
out. of muslin, linen or a "J-cloth" 
Many people think of vinegar which has been dipped in 
almost solely in terms of pickles vinegar and then wrung out. 
and salad dressings, but Miss (Fish should be rinsed under 
Skwarok says that while cold water before using). 
vinegars are indispensable in • i f  sour milk or buttermilk is
those fields, they have many called for in a recipe, adding 
other uses in the home food oneteas~onofwhitevinegarto 
preparation centre. She ought o one cup of sweet milk will sour 
know be cause, as a home the milk immediately. 
economist for CanVin Products • Adding a littl¢~ vinegar to 
Limited, Canada's leading the water when he/ling old 
vinegar manufacturer, she potatoes will keep '. ~otatoes 
spends alot of time checking on from turning black~ N, 
the subject. • Boiling ham is greatly, 
"We know of more than a improved in flavour if one-half 
dozen different ways in which cup of cider vinegar is added to 
vinegar can help in improging the cooking water. 
food preparation, and we're 
always interested infinding out • Catsup and chili sauce will 
~bout more," Miss Skwarok not become mouldy if a little 
says. space is left at the top of the 
These are some of the proven bottle, and filled up with white 
uses she mentions: vinegar. 
e When you're cleaning salad • Cheese can be prevented 
greens, you'll find that insects from going mouldy by wrapping 
on greens, lettuce and it in vinegar-soaked cloth, then 
vegetables will come to the keeping it in the refrigerator. 
surface readily if the greens are • Onion and cabbage cooking_ 
left standing for about 10 odors can be prevented by 
minutes in a solution of one part boiling a cup of vinegar in 
vinegar to five parts of water., another pan on the range at the 
• When poaching eggs, a same time as these vegetables 
small amount of vinegar added are being cooked. 
New fashions 
A sign in a gas station in 
Kamloops, a town contending 
for the top hot spot in B.C., 
reads "Only 125 shopping days 
to Christmas". 
If you can stand that han*you' 
should also be able to take, 
without flinching, news about 
the latest fall fashions which 
have come, with directions for 
immediate release, to the 
Herald office from the far away 
fashion.centre "ofCanada, M- 
ontreal. 
According to the Canadian 
Cotton Council "The Layers Go 
On". And everything "In 100 
per cent cotton, of course." 
They forecast co-ordinates, to 
go over, under, up or down, on 
or through, It's all up to you to 
decide what and how many 
layers you'll wear to keep out 
the Northern elements. Cheese 
from zingy little vests over 
classic shirts. Pinafores over 
body sweaters. Smock tops. 
Great blazer jackets with wider 
than wide lapels~ All fini~e d
off with cuffed wide pants.:'~'f" 
The materials they favor are 
naturally cotton but in various 
disquises. Cosy winter flannel: 
Striped brushed denim. Soft 
velveteen. Baby pin cord or no- 
wale cord. No-iron seersucker. 
It's all up to 'you to mix and 
match. 
For even more variety choose 
people stripes or soft, muted 
neutrals. Strong, dark plaids or 
handsome glen checks in bright 
sharp clors. 
And even though, now, the 
layers may still be coming off, 
come September "The Layers 
Go On". 
• canbe atrip   described in a .special.'.,. ,. pahmphlet " of; the Canadian... ,:i, :',, , i /. 
Cancer Society entitled : 'BSE,.  
Finally, you Should learn the 5' ~ ~ :," ' ; g" :'r; v' '' " " 
Seven Safegua'rds of cancer .:-;::.:Remei~ber the last.tlme,youlplaced,a... ~: Rer:nembeKhb' 
prevention published by the Iongdistahcephonecall home. 'conversation L
. • hours later? 
Canadian Cancer Society to Rei~ember the feellngof anticipation: D-'-~'~-~r?' 
. promote -its slogan: "Cancer and the flash of joy when you heard.. ' ....... e'!'~? . 
Can Be Beaten" . .  '~'HI Da~ldyr' ' :, Remember to 
. _ . _- •o - ., .: . . . 
LIFT ME TO THY ABODES, : :: ~! i  
Take me into Thy abnde, "~' if ~1 ~ 
ToaiIThyresort. ' ~;i! : i i  :I 'il i ;  
I have seen and known the world, ; i  
Which is no better ' • 
Than an abattoir. • 
Where brother sucks brother's blood, -/ '. . 
And people ceaselessly strive - 
To reap golden stone; 
And no-one listens to the soups groan. 
It is said 
There is no exploitation, no death, no pain, 
No-one bilks 
And no-one scorns in Thy domain, ' 
Where only love and peace reign. 
So, I pray Thee, Oh my Lord! 
Lift me to Thy abode 
So that I may have rest 
In the Heavenly billet. 
:Surender Kumar Malkotra) 
During the month of May, the not reply to this question, and 
Donner Canadian Foundation thirteen per cent of the 
conducted a survey of all grade respondents indicated' they 
twelve students from the school would 'select U.B.C. as their 
districts of Quesnel, Smithers,, first choice. The remaining 
Burns Lake, Vanderhoof and students selected as their first 
Prince George. The students choice, institutions such as :  
were asked which.,, post 
secondary insti~tioa,ifi Canada 
they would prefer to attend 
upon high' ~chool graduation. 
For each of the seven schools 
surveyed, the College of New 
Caledonia was either the only 
specific institution named or the 
first choice of post secondary 
institution. 
Forty-two percent of the 
grade twelve students 
throughout the region indicated 
they would select CNCN as their 
first choice of a post secondary 
institution, twenty per cent did 
University of Victoria, Simon 
Fraser University, ~tritish 
Columbia Institute of 
Technology, other B.C. 
Regional Colleges and out of 
province institutions. 
"It appears that students 
from the school districts that 
forn~ the College Region, are 
becoming increasingly aware of 
the Educational opportunities 
that are available to them, and 
are realizing that the College of 
New Caledonia can meet their 
needs", said R.W. Scales, Dean 
of Students and Registrar at the 
College. 
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Call, ~/rite, or drop in to Joe's at 
i 4611 LozellephoneAVe.,635.3024Terrace, B.C .  
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• , Weinhtl roblems---- p 
!iConeumers' ASseeiat iOnof  of:the car.",A leas e~l~ i 
[ :Canada warns that hewelght o[ sohti(m ~ to install ov.erlusO / 
! a trunk-full of camping gear,' ! cell sm'ings to fit over the rear 
plus trailer will cause most Ca~ shock: absorbers 0~ ~, the i-,ear. 
to:settle down at the rear. : Thesesprings should only come 
, severe drop may interfere with .into operation when the rear of 
: sb ~ling and stability, An the car Settles below its normal 
eq ulilizer-type hitch uses a level, CAC headquarters are at 
• leverage system to transfer 100 Gloucester: Street, Ottawa, 
some weight o the front wheels Ontario. . , , . 
AT, THE LOOAL OHUROH|S : 
PENTEOOSTAL TABEMAOLE 
4447 Lszelle Ave. 
Service Schedule - ~ , " 
, Sunday School . " I0:00 a.m. 
Mornind Worship 11:0On.re. phones: ' ' 
Sunday Evening 7:l ip.re. Office 6~-24S4 
Bible Study .. • 7:s0P.m. Home • " 635;5-/!36 
Wednesday ~" 
YouthNIghtThursday 7:30p.m.., .Pastor, M.i'lConned'y 
~) Thq end M your search for a fl;iendl v chur, ch 
SALVATION  RMY 
4451 Orelg 
Captain: Bin Young • 
9:45 sunday Schoul 7130 ThursclaY Night 
11:@0 Morning Worship / . "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services ' Prayer Meeting., 
For Infoon other activities pl~one Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cur. Lazene Ave. & Monroe 
phone 635-4014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church school Nursery !1:00 
a.m. 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks • St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wed nesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and B|ble Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park Ave. 633-5115 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Straumo Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 631-2621 
Sunday School - Tbrrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School -Remo - 1 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Wednesday evening at,10:O.0 pro. 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakolse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:301t.m. IO:G~ a.m. 
11 :18a .m. .7 :30  p.m. 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH .., 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
Phone 635-5882 
Morning Servi¢eat 11:O0a.m. 
Sunday School at 9:41 a.m. 
• "Your Friendly Family church" 
ZION BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Corn. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Norning Worship 11 :O0a.m. 
Sunday" Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
, AngUcsn church of Canada. 
Sunday Services: 
July and August , 
9:30 a.m. Only every sunday 
Pastor: John Stokes 
Phone 635-5gS5 
I lo:0o e-m'" Eiblesch°°' 
.~ Sunday 11 :gO b.m. - Morning Worship 
i~ 7:15 p.m~. '- Evening Service 
~/' * ° " ~ Wed.,S:gO p.m; ~.Bible Study and Prayer 
,~,~,~ ~ .~-n ~.,~ Thurs 3:/10 p.m... Jet cadet 
phone 635.7127 Reid. 615.3410 
[] 
come rain, snow 
or winter gale 
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awa ,: enoose : ..... * . . . . . .  "ihdi n-' cu l tu re  ...... :: ..... 
1973   stamps, (i " 
" . . . .  . • t , , 
[[:'(YI~AWA: ..The ca~da PoSt X~& . * : • : , • 
: Office today announced.. the :'Nellie McGung (I~TS-l~I), 
' r  subjects chosen for the special Carnndian writer, temparence 
!and commemorative issUes in leader, and champion ~ of 
its 1973 Stamp Programme. woman's rights in the 1~20'e; 
:' ' Jeanne Mane~ tl~n~"~a~_~ "' ~wi~li[ be remembered wtlb a0 
~ounder of: the--~o[e~:b:e~'7/~; .:~nU~v:0mmem°raflng the l OOth 
: :Montrealand the:first, secular, birt=.. ~ oz m e year ef her : 
, nurse in North America, wil  be ' : . . . . .  : r ' ' "  : J 
the , ,o ,  su?}e 2 _ . .o f _ . . , .a  The Royal Canadian M'o~ted commemorative marking 'the 
300th anniversary ofthe year in 
which she died. . ' 
: Francois Xavier de Laval 
(1623-1708), first, bishop, of 
i Quebec and founder of the 
iSeminaire de Quebec, will be 
commemorated with a stamp 
• upon the 350th anniversary~ of 
the year of hisbirth . .  • 
J.E.H. MacDonald (1873, 
19~2), famous Canadi~ painter I V" me: e Group of Seven, will be subject ~f • a 
~amemorative marking the  
~0th anniversary ofthe year of. 
r ~S birth . . . . . . .  : 
. Prince Edward Islaml will be 
• featuredin its centennial year 
on a commemorative issue 
'. marking the lOOth anniversary 
of its entry into Confederation 
as Canada's seventh province in 
Police, founded in 18'73 as the 
North-West Mounted PoUee, 
will he featured in an Issue 
commemorating thier i00th 
an~n!versary . .  ! . .  
JosePh Howe (][804,1873), 
• journalist; orator, politician and 
i premier'of Nova Scotia during 
Canada's pro-Confederation 
days, w.'ig be: Commemorated 
w i tha  stamp upon .the .100th 
anniversary of the year of his 
death. 
Christmas stamps:wgl be  a' 
continuation of the annual issue 
of special: stamps for use on 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
' canadian Indians, the new- 
. seriesl begun in .1972 with the 
Plains : Indians ~ r~ ~ conUnue 
with s tamps  featuring the 
culture of the • Algonkian" 
Indians. • .. ' . 
• :' " , " '~ ,  , i  [= 
[ the e lec  nic I , ,~  : " ,  ' , • age, 
While Indian culture and the: island,, the  closed circuit 
eteetronic .age may 'not have  telev/sieri system will aLso be 
ianythlng in common with each used as:. an!  educational aid 
other, thelndiseaon~ampbell amongst' he band's children 
bland arehoplng to i)e ableto ,,.We. ~ l~e i  ~ install the 
s.lrengthen one. by using '.the . .  no~,cesMry, equipment in our 
other. : selmol system,to allow us to use 
• A closed circuit esblevisi0n video taped, i educational 
system, which, . upon programs such as Seasame 
completion, will be used 'to Street, , said Chief Reid. '. 
teach children of the Bella Bella'i i Other money to help finance 
• band diminishing .ar t  and 
language aspects of their  
~lture, is being'proposed by 
the band counc i l . .  
The project, to be worth a 
total of $37,018.86 when finished, 
receiveda shot in the arm this. 
week when it was announced 
that a grant of $3,000 from the 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development was 
okayed. . . .  . . . .  
The grant was given approval 
by the Department's Cultural 
Grants .:Committee and 
represents the highest amount 
the"committee is allowed, to  
disperse,' : : 
Chief cecil Reid, whb 
submitted the "application fo r  
the grant, said that the 
eablevisi0n system, when in 
operation, will provide aservice 
to an Indian¢ommunity of 1,2o0. • 
.And, while One of "its main 
• functions wil l ' ,  be to assist in 
reviving Indian culture on t~ 
nn " ' " 
B.C. 
Y p f~ 
installaUon of the system will 
apparently be s0ught from the ~ 
provincial government, while ~i 
some band money  will he ~ 
added~ ' , "  : , 
• Othe~grants approved by the ~:: 
committee included $3,600 to the 
~North West Indian CaiturM ~i' 
Society:to pei'ate an arts and ' 
..crafts booth at hhe Pacific ~i  
• National Exhibition $I ,~0 to ~ 
BelLS Coola :  ;:-'Ceremonial i~i 
Dancers and Singers to travel to . -. • 
Victoria and Pariieipate in the . " ' " ' 
annua ison ,cesFes~va i ,  and Q~li ty hou ' for $500 to~ Klemtu' Homemakers S ' l~g  
.Club to purchase materisLs and ' 
help pay:costs:.0Fdn arts and 
crafts course. 
The ' Cultural Grants 
Committee, whleh has been 
meeting on'~.~monthly beets to 
consider applications,, is 
compogedof twom" . : 
representatives o f  the Union of 
B.C. Indian Chiefs and one staff 
member from. the Department 
of Indian" Affairs. " 
M.W. Gaunt ,  Manager  of Bank  of Mont rea l  in tel ler 's and  easy  customer  access  both  f rom a main  
Ter race ,  announced today  that  the Bank  wi l l  move  f ront  ent rance  and  a rear  ent rance  off  of a la rge  
to a new locat ion  la te  in 1972. The  a t t rac t ive , fu l l y  park ing  ar(~a. Arch i tec t  is R .M.  Romses  of 
modern ,  new branch  is par t  of an  18 ,000square  foot  Vancouver .  Deve loper  of the pro jec t  is Terban  
Commerc iM Deve lopment  and wil l  be located  on Ho ld ings  L td .  and  the  cont ractor  is Redden 
the corner  of  Lak~lse  Avenue and  Sparks  S t reet .  Const ruct ion  Ltd.  
.The la rge ,  5,000 s q. ft. o f f i ce  prov ides  [or up to' e ight  
. . : .  , 
ANNOUNCING - 
"A H OME FOR 
YOU IN '72" 
24 three bodroom houses, bigger and. beHor than [mt yoar,: :, 
Featuring: 
. . . . f  
Economica i  natura l  gas  fo rced  a i r  fu rnace  andhot  water  tank  . . . . .  
Doub le  s l id ing :a luminum windows ,  s to rm-screen  door  = 
• Fu l l  p lumbing . ,  w i th .  shower ,  "- " m r : '~  
:' [' ~ ' ' r : ' :A iL ' L  [FCM'HC '  A ' P P R S V ' E D ;  F IN ISHED,  READY TO MoVE .. . .  :: . . . . . . . . .  , .... 
: i ' i i :  INTO' :  .... " " " ''' .'[" 1 : ' " " 
• .- Underground.  w i r ing  and  , PAVED S . . . . .  . - . .... : . . • 
L00ATEO:(..6 rain, south of tbWn 
pr l t~ .~) i r  ,. " : , : : /  
i " - 
: i  , ,  ~ . . . ~ '-"[~; 
:i Ou.se no oarp0d:  $17,17§ : 
House iWit51 attaohed oarport $1Ti9§0 
• " " " :  ' " ' " :  , t  , , :  
" - :::,:Lot !n¢!uded, n o"extras',, water, sewer and bydi'OCon'fie egal ,,' :,,;~.:,: ~,,,~. ~! : f e e s  are  paid['for.: ::[ : /  ' ' ' ' '  " : " . . . . .  ~ L [~ " " '~ " " "L~' '[, . . . . .  
Choice a :p!ans ,i t you, 
~ ' ,  , ( ( .YOU MAY.  QUAL IF  ' " '  ..... : : : ' ' "  ~ i ;00  . . . . . . . . . .  • NEB.C. eOVERNMENT 0r~:GRANr,. : :  i 
" :  o r :$S ,000  S E C O N D  MORTGAGE;)'.~I::: ' : ' : ~' ' ' " :~[ . . . . .  ~ ';:~ ': ~ ' ' '~1 ,~(~ ' '  ~ " j' " ':' ~ ' ' d " 'L ' :~ ' ' . ' ~ "' ~' " ", " ~" "~, 
'-' '"'" * .';~: *: '~,., " ' ,  . . . . .  ,.v :~ ~" >'~I:~';:;"/~L~,, ''] "U: : '£ ; "  ' : ,'.;'~,.t',,~,:7',~;:,.:¢:'~.',~;::~'~,::¢~,'f~,~,~'~',/(~v,~" :r:., ;JL," ~.;~ ~'~:;.',i'"" . . . . .  ~:.~ ''t~'""'~'~ ..... "~ 
:::: 7}',~::•[ 7 : ': •~ . . . . . . . .  FOR MORE INFORNIAT ION, ,CA I ' L  "~ :~! : ,  %:,~: '  . . . . .  " ' ' '~  . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . .  ' ' '  " '  "' ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  
. : >[,•:~ :!:t~ :t;'~'::~,,:~*~: i~i7:"~i!;:!~,~!:t ' ,~*:!~;~,~ , ~,~,~,,.,v : .  : ,  ~ ~ iBM iL~|  ::~'•"l 
' '~:i!!:' i , ,  ~i;/: ~::~i*": " '  ' :[:[ ! [  ::!'/i i f ( i t  
_ _ . ~' , I a t 
t ¸ ~( 
i ma n -On -the-s eet 
• (P~sa  II of Sav-M0r Builders the wiring and plumbing' for 
• pmn ~or qual ity housing at man' appliances, naturalgas heating, 
: on the street pHcee will he  and so on. 
; finished, later this year when ,There will he a need for more 
twenty-four .houses are put up' and more low cost housing in 
for sa le  In 'their second ~the area as the north develops 
subdivision. • . • • and ~aV-Mor is doing its part, 
The first," built last year, pioneering the field in Terrace, 
:contained thirty-one dwelling 
:: traits, all priced for the working 
1 ,  
:The latest venture is between 
Pear  Street and South Sparks In 
the southern part of Terrace 
and offers paved streets, 
'50'x100' lots, water .and sower 
ho~-ups and, of course, the 
houses themselves. A]l units 
are three bedroom and although 
built from the same basic plan 
each has its own indiv/duallty 
due to Color schemes and 
modifications, additions and 
settings. 
The two subdivis~ous are part 
of the construction companies 
bid to provide housing that 
virtually anyone an afford. No 
sacrifices have been made in 
the qnality of the homes, all are 
bflilt to ~r~C-speeJJlP~Ltion$. 
When f inished the uadts ,wiLl, 
be ready to move into, with ag. 
>. 
I I 
Whon- in  S towar t  ' -- • : .  
. . .  . - . . . .  . [  
• oa l l  a t  . ,  
, .TbeNewNehdSpud . • . . . .  [ i  ' : .  
lldv~ia&C01tee~0p, ~- i  . !  : .  ..... . 
• . . ; : .  . . 
• Kill A IA l iBU IT  .: : • . .  
~hoao 638-S314 • ' :..t 
. - I I ' - -  
FORMERLY NORTHERN TRUCK & EQUIP .  
"ENGINE SPEiHALISTS" 
:o r i zed  
~,s  fo r  " I (0110D¥ 00LYER"  
fa r  Gene( 'a i  Motors  Dies'ei  Eng ines  
~.UALITY pARTS AND SERVICE  AT 
REALISTIC PIIIOES 
,27z ROSS DIRliBAOK 
Certified 
__  ) Ke i th  Ave  Heavy Duty Mechanic 
~:" PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ' " " - "  • . .' .... ? 
• ~ • . [. r~t ~'~ 
: , :  ~ ~}~7~?:j,;, 
?:~.!~' .;S . ,: 
ROVlNCIAL  ELECT I  ..... " ..... ACT  ~ 
;B;C. 1960 Chapter 306; 1966, ,.;~; .,,~ 
- . .  - ? 7 , .  
30, 1972 . . . . . . .  : :% 
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The "Yellowhead Highway: ~ '//~:~:~ l~c~.l 
Through th;,heart ~ ~ ~  ~.~o: .~-  " 
of the Pac]fic North'West i ~o~r"* I 
I | I INO 
Highway 16, the 
Ye l lowbead route ,  
stretches not only across 
the Interior of British 
Columbia but across the 
three prairie provinces 
as well. Opening great 
untouched wilderness 
areas, this highway is a 
dream-come.true for the 
traveller. 
The route enters this 
province through the 
Yellowhead Pass, across 
the Rocky Mountains. 
From Tete Jaune Cache •
the road splits, one part 
leading south to the 
cattle-rich Caribou, the 
other leading west 
I LAVA L IKE ,  Jmooet V~e I "[G"~ 
~J~I  J 
. . -  • 
. . W I T W ~ I O O O L  
F,oO gOOOO(~Jf 
~ through the spectacida] Fraser River Canyon, to 
~Pr ince  George, the 
///fastest growing city in 
the northern part of the 
province. 
The Bulkley Valley is 
next with its history, 
ranches, good fishing and 
friendly people. Near 
Hazelton, further downi 
the road, a circle toul off 
L. the highway leads to the. 
K'san re-constructed 
Indian Village, a living' 
lesson in history, the1. 
The terminus of 
road is Prince Rupert 
nestled on the coast. ''/ 
i Recently accredited as a 
national harbour, Prince 
• - , ,~ ,  / "~" '~]? '~ , , , ,~ : : :~  ..-.,.-,-. "~ .-. 
PAc  
i Rupert also serves as the ...~ terminus for B.C. ~ 
,Government • ferry MV"/~7~ 
Queen of Prince Rupert,.".5;~ 
and the Alaska ferry 
runs. Fishing is the, 
of the area as a' :backbone harbour ~ l l~  trip to the 
ishow. The fishing, boats~Z~ 
,sit many and waiting for~.~ 
,the next run out to sea. -- 
The highway passes~ "°"' ' ' ' '  
i through mountainous~ ,areas, rolling hill country 
and then the • mountains 
Stretching across four provinces, the Yellowhead provides 
'- - ~ wildlife. Porcupines and 
, ~ ~  ,badgers waddle across 
once more Through the (me tea d, an occas:onal 
• \oear watches you from Bulkley Valley the road 
. . . . . .  ,.the brushy hill-sides • strew.nee out I)etore you /marto,o o,.,_,. ,,. .... ;~ ",, 
• ~ ] "  "-.° o-=,,,~ muuw] as you make your way • . 
through the cattle and thelighn~tO of~r  ]eavmg 
~.-~,ranching country. . ether qu~te sure . 
'~  ~'rom Terrace tO lan . , .  " . " " "  : 
' T r ince  Rupert the road~ ym!ng,  or not. • 
climbs mountainsides, 
skirts hill-tops and than 
plunges down to run with 
the river. At nights the 
area comes alive with 
Canada's northern travellers 
16 is a fantastic, young 
road must right for your 
f Travel Adenture in the 
Pacific North-West. 
with a transportation route. Shown here is the section• of road between smithers and 
• " " ~]  • A I . I I . . . . . . . .  I t 
Prince Rupert with many of the interesting and histor;e attractions for the visitor to 
the Pacific N o r t h - ~  -~  ~~" .-;:,,, 
Three Fol,low the Signs to...' 
Ream Bar Reserl 
Home of the World's Record Spring Salmon~ 
T miles west of Terrace 
• Right*on'~e.Ske~na River, we offer'a II Campsite and tenting 
-.1 ~ facilities including hot showers and unl-statioCb I~1 ]JUnC!b ~ 
smokehouse, picnic tables, mini.store, sandy beach.an d good 
fishing. (shady, secluded) 
I I I I I I I I  I I IIIII I I  II I 
- For Reservations Phone or Write - 
ehone~635.$350 
4310 Marsh Crescent Terrace/b.C. 
Library T.V. 
"~/,m, ~ ~,,,,d. • f/.;.p.- 
HOTEL 
Appmvod Tourist Accommodation 
GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL', 
5510 Highway 16 West  63~'~40 i  Terrace, B.C. 
Glue Gables Redauranl 
"We Specialize in Steaks" 
Dance to the tunes of the 
• Io lo i !  Noaldlin h i s "  
Country & Western Band -Friday & Saturday nights 
,, .Taped mwic for the, real of.the~woek, ,~i~-i,,,~, ~
4926 fligh~Vay 16 west  Tep'race, B.C. ~ ~' " 635-2228 
E 
DI W£S 
Enjoy our new" Dining Lounge 
(Western.Chinese) 
Hours" 
Wmkd~ 11 o . t . ,  le.m; 
Fi£ & Set. 11e.m.. )e ra .  
• k i .  l i e .m, .  !1 Mldld~M 
63S-6184 :3209 Kafum, i"errace 
Oome in and Dromo 
~/e have:  
Hobbies and gra~ts 
Local Poltery Mobiles 
Beads Candles 
Antique Bottles 
.300o Orate 
Phone 635.4442 
.J~ Lakelie Ave., Terrace, 
Mea 
DUSTRIAL  
BOX' 
I • i I :  • , / /  i 
....... :%-:, ~ / /•  ,: :.:! :/; :, ~ ; -~--  
i . . . .  ~ i~ i : / i  :!i~i ~'~/:i; 
• - 0 - ::.~:ii , i/:•/:~!~ili/~/ : ~I :~ ~i!~ ::~=::~ 
' r " d~ ' I n"  q : . :f . . . .  , '  : "  n ; , i  ,-- "i~ :q : i : "L ~"  Z : .= '~ i  ' ~v  E ?~: 
• 0 ' " " " " '  " :  " ~ '  " "  " "~ T most Canadian, summer vacations'inean a' chance .to get' 
away from it all. But getting away from it all doesn't mean 
searing taxes behind, according: to a recefit eoutinent, wtde 
survey byCCH ~nnadfan Limited, national reporting authority 
on tax and business law, ; . ~ . . 
The thr~ taxes inel~lded In'the CCH Survey - sales,.gasoline 
ann c~garette - ere ~onstderd to'be'those which wilfaffect he 
majority of travellers,. In the ease ~s sales' and cigarette taxes 
in Canada, provincial:tsxes are in addition tO the,12 per cent 
federal sales tax imposed at the manufacturer's level and the 12- 
cem-a.pack federal cigarette tax. In theUnited Slates~ thestate 
taxes are on tel: of the 8-cent-a-Pack federal cigarette taX and 
the federalgasoline tax Of 4 cents per gallon. :. 
SALES TAXES 
In Canads, nine of the provinces levy a general sales and use 
tax. Alberta and the Yukon and Ncrthwest Territories are not 
actively involv~l in the field. 
Rates across the country raugefrom a high of 8 per cent in 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Prince Edward ISlandto a low of 5 
per cent in Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Nova Scotia and Newfoundland collect 7 per 
cent. 
Across the border in the United States, sales and use taxes are 
levied by 45 states and the District of Columbia, with rates 
ranging from 2 per cent in Oklahoma nd Indiana. to 7 per cent in 
Connecticut. 
CIGARETTE TAXES 
(~igarette smokers travelling in Canada might be wise to cut 
down their consumption,, orquit completely, if they are planning 
to visit New Fofiuclland, CCH notes.. A recent increase in that 
province raised the tax imposed on cigarettes to 20 cents per 
pack - a 100 p'er cent increase! :
Other provinces with recent changes in this highly-favoured 
tax increase fie]d are-Manitoba with a 50per cent hike. to 12 
cents per pack, and Ontario with a 1.2 cent increase to 9.2 cents. 
Cigarette smokers travelling to the U.S. will fare muchWorse 
this year than. Previously. Tax increases o ,far' this year 
ANGUS SHORTT 
Ducks Unlimited 
ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 
PACIFIC 
OCEAN 
WAT E R i:O W I~ FLYWAYS 
THE MISSISSIPPI 
• ; "~ , . ~  ~ - •.. 
• i "1"1  ' i , / '  . . . .  [ ]  , 1/ ;  " 
" ',i : l r~  A~l r l~1 L~TT~'~: i  ' ; 
lubricants and strengtheners for the OTIS .system to 
wire. : such as beryllium and transport ore across 
,That was the highlight of a*  molybdenum disulphide., r a v i n e s . . .  o v e r s h e e r 
demonstration f the new 0TIS.  So successful is thenow 0TIS c l i f f s . . .down otherwise  
(Ore-Timber Iudustrlal S l ide) .  invention, that it is estimated lnaecessthle mountain slopes, 
invention that took place "last' thatT0,0)00 tons of,ore can be and even around eorsers at 
week on Grouse Mountain, 
adja.cent to Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 
include: New Jersey and Oregm with 5-cent-a.pad|:' j~ps  i019 
..and 9 Gents respectively; Idaho and Mbslselppi-  3 ce~nis to9 and 
.11cenism;an~'MNewYork,3ccntstolhcents;~.;~ ~: . . 
Connecticut maintains its p~itlon at the head of the pack ~is 
year with a 21-cent per PU~ tax, while the {t0bacoo~growing. 
states of NorthCeroHna and Virginia eolleetthe lowest ~-a tes-  2 
and 2.5 per cant respectively. " " r : ' "  " . . . . . .  
• , . • , , - 
• . . GASOLINET .AXES " 
Travellers spending much of  thelr  vaeatioas in eastern 
Canada will find the tax bite on gasoline in that area iS20 eenis 
per gallou in New Brunswick, and 21 cedis in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland outstripa them all withal 
hefty 25 cent tax, per gallon. . - • '. 
A recent increase in Ontario brought the tax levied on gasoline 
there up to a level equal to that in Quebec- 19 cents per gallon, a 
1-cent increase. * 
Other rates across the country' remained unchanged with a 
low of 14 cents per gailon~.in the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories followed by'Albert and British Columbia t 15 cents 
per gallon. 
Travellers in the U.S.A. might consider an inland vacation to 
either Missouri or Texas, CCH suggests, Wherelthey will find the 
lowest gasoline taxrates in the'country - 5 cents u gollou. 
Bettor burry though: Missouri's tax rises to 7 cents per gallon- 
as .of August 13! 
Recent gasoline tax increases south Of the border include: 
Kentucky, Maryland and Virginia - up 2 cents to 9 cents a
gallon; Idaho - up 1.5 cents to 8.5 centsi New York and New 
Jersey-  up 1cent or8 cent per gallon. 
Recent gasoline tax increases south of the border include: 
Kentucky, Maryland and Virginia - up 2 cents to 9 cents a 
gallon; Idaho -. up 1.5 cents to 8.5 cents; New York and New 
Jersey-up 1cent o8 cents (with South Carblina to join them on 
September 1); and Mississippi up I cent o 9 Cents per gallon. . 
Connecticut and Maul Co0nty in Hawaii still lead the way with 
the highest gasoline tax rates in the U.S.A.: 10 cents per gallonl 
CCH notes. 
m 
MARSH.WORLD AHOUS SHORTT Ducks Unlimited 
. WATERFOWL F LYWAYS 
k ~ "  THE ATLANTIC 
/ 
i 
X 
PACIFIC ..~,, 
OCEAN ii r l c  
ATLANTIC FLYWAY~-- 'Drawing from ;vast no~h6rn 
breeding grounds, this f lyway funnels f l ightL o{ 0 
es~ W&~erfowl alon~ fhe costal stat~-~"t~Fl~'l~l~'~n~l ' /  
--~. beyond, : .Species-.. tredlti~nslly identified: .,with, ~ :.: 
.... this .flyway sre, greater snow goose;.brant,  
~i, ~. cansda goose, black duck, canvasback, redl~ead, 71 n ~ I scamp. . ::;i 
. '  < , , 
~ , ~  , OF " 
MEXICO 
!t :'~: • 
MiSSISSIppi FL ~fthern ~'iAlask~;" :i.~ 
Way in lai'ge nu'~be~'s~are, pintail,.wi{~lgeon, gad- :~ 
Wall, teal, rin~,~ecked and lesser scaup, ducks; 
70.,7~ giant and lesser ;Cenada: geese. " • " 
Carr ier  : l inks snap  L 
• . ' . . 
• Eight hearts topped heating; the building, having a quiet., employed to prepare' the 
for a moment, las tThursday  smoke. The  Other hearts building fer moving and build 
when the two front carrier links 
R etrz ve] • . . . .  
There was~ the u~a l~ le  ][-[owever, d~ng the last t~  ' " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : ::~ : ' :~ same time allowing asteel Hng~ ap]e means, ot propabdon.i~i :~ 
whine of steel on Steel, as a SS0 years, "OTIS, through research to pass along it, , required the :A ceat eeml~a.Hson :with 
a,d the uppllcution of med~'n development of a by-pass conventional methods:','of pound polyethylene hag of ore 
came • streaking ~: down a .teehnelogy, has solved the device. Seeh a device has bean . transporting ore off moun~,  
modntainsideat'seventymiles ~rietion problem using super perfected, Braking it po~ible points up / ' the  eeon0mic 
an hour on a high tensil steel advantages. For example/~; a 
Top government, mining, 
timber and ecology officials 
were on hand to witness the 
demonstration f a devise that 
promises to revolutionize both 
the ore and-timber etrieval 
systems in use today, and make • 
high altitude road building. 
obsolete. 
The 0TIS system is not 
entirely new, having come •to 
light as far back as 19".3. More 
recently, in the mid.fifties, the 
Pulp and Paper Institute of 
Canada endeavoured to perfect 
a wire-slide ore retrieval but 
were forced to give up their 
attempts as they were unable to 
Solve the friction problem that 
had created excessive heat, and 
brought about the eventual 
disintegration of the system. 
TIP ABOUT LIFEJACETS 
Consumer's Association of 
Canada reports that unicellular 
foam jackets are more durable 
than' the kapek-filled style. 
Rough treatment, however, will 
break down the foam cells and 
the foam tends to shrink with 
age, which is also accelerated 
by excessive xposure to heat 
and •sunlight. CAC 
headquarters are at 100 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
"Ontario. 
I KNOW YOUR CARPET PILE 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada dvises that carpet can 
either be in loop or cut form. 
Fer case orcleaning, loop pile is 
best because •foot prints, 
vacuum Cleaner marks and 
fuzzing do not occur as readily 
as  on cut pile. Cut pile has a 
tendency to mat down, lose its 
• appearance faster with the 
development of "lraffie lanes" 
' and to show "shading" if 
vacuuming isnot all done in the 
same direction. CAC 
~*:~ head~luarters !~ ~re"; at i00 ~,  
~.'~I Gl~t/et~t6r~,~stre~t:, :OttaWii,,'..'.,,_ 
• A Reminder from the Canadian 
Forestry As~leclation of B.C.: 
Step wild forest tires before 
: they ever start; Be careful when 
' smoking'or using anyfire'in the 
open. Remember, Keep B.C. 
Green and Clean. 
belonged to Henry' I~iekel, of the new foundation, and myself, ~ '  4 t  _JB,,~ .~ 
snapped on the equipment being Nickel Brothers House Moving, ~ au inquisitive Herald reporter. - • 
used to lift the convent building, whose company had been The three of uswere about ~,~ .: p,::~.,., 
Weighing over t00 tons, fromits brought in from New one foot from the front of the ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ ~  
foundation. ' ~ westminister  to  move the:~building when it suddenly ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ .  
Five of the hea~-te belonged to building, Henry Fortin, a local i . lurched forward and crashed . ~ : ~ k  
the workmen sitting underncath Terrace contractor who was '- dowii, ~coming to rest :on"a ~ ~ ~  U ~ 
.' : ~ , ' . . . - " " remaining corner 0t '  the old ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ !  
.. , " - : .. " foundation ands pile of lumber .~'~ .~ '  ,, 
"~ i ' t~  1 ~. ]  f~ l , .~  . .  ,...,. . .  ,A  ~A.  used t0rdise thebnilding. ' ~ i ~ , ~ : ~  
. . . . . .  I • [] J ' l l  ME  • v . - . . - .  ~ • l vvNV[]  I I / . .  ~ i ,~ ,  LuckilYr nobody was hurt and 
, /  ~ • the building suffered only minor 
s . " damage. ".: 
! fd r~ : • . . . .  ' The moving of.the 75x28 foot, =vr  c a r r i e r  L twostorey, building took a total 
" . • • of four days to relocate at its 
. .  ' : , " - • • " . new site at the end of Hamer New Westminster,. B.C. - Ltd. s car currying fleet have u "t  " 
;uruga Maru.. 'the . latest  capacity of 1,900 unlEss-four. ~ rest. • 
ddifl0n to Nlssan Automobile carry 1,200 un i ts .  The Tama Moving the convent from its 
~ompany's car  carrying fleet "Sam carries 2,530 units. I in  'briginal site en Lakelse Avenue 
~rrived in the pert elL New additionNissan employs a2,200, was necessary as the Catholic 
7estminster0nJidy3istonlier car currier, Japan 'Carryall, ' : Church has "now s01d the 
~aiden voyage~ •The specially, under a ten year lease, property Fortin estimated that 
• Signed ear carrier is the Commenting on the additiou the total'eest of the 0~ration 
wgest of i~ " ' ' . . . .  " -  ' the ten vessels'm the , of Suruga Maru to the auto once the building i s  completely 
]issan. fleet: . She carried a transport • fleet, President of set-up will be $25,000. ,. 
argo of 2,539 Dateun vehicles Datsdn Canada, M-,H. Miki, Once the building hasbeen 
)r theNorthAmerican.market. S ated that it was a welcome separated from the f0undation 
Only one other sister ship, the ,and'necessary .increase in the 10 'hydrau l i c ,  l acks ,  each 
'ama Mai'u. is designed/to company's cerrier system. " "It capable ~f lifting 25 tons, raise 
arryautomobiles xchisivelyi: ' is essential to keep pace with the structure and:wced~bl0cks 
11 othe'r members of the fleet the demand fo r  Datsun are stacked to'L support ~ the: i 
.'ansport automobiles from automobiles," heSaid. "'Oncea ' weight. Steel girders,are inse. 1 
zpan to various worl~l markets : pers'onhas made his decision to. rted underneath the length of  I 
nd return to Japan with bulk , purchase a,Datsun/hedoem't he building., and attached teL J 
zrgoes to complete the two- want to wait for delivery, a7410001b.caPacitydisel truck, 'q 
'ay trade, • . -~  Suruga Maru:tsjust 'one more Sets of wheels are placed under  
Suruga . Msru :~-~. Was .way to keep., our .customers thegirders for the building:to:~:, 
)mmissioned in  resp0nse;:to supplied and satisfied." run on . 
te need for increased speed o f  ' \ ~ ~ • " ' i ' :. 
H0w ripe and ready b enjey 
e C eLUEeERmES 
Bowls of Juicy, fresh blueberries with sugar and cream 
• .. succulent blueberry Jams and jellies.., steaming hot 
blueberry pies, muffins and pancakes. Now's the time to 
stock up on farm-ripened blueberries for this whole 
wonderful range of.taste delights. Buy enough to savor 
fresh.., enough for jams snd other prepared dishes... 
and enough to freeze for year-round dining enjoyment. 
The Lower Mainland of,B.C; boasts some orthe finest 
blueberry-growing srea~'anywhere-and tbe peak har- 
vest season Is right now. For new ways to enjoy blue- 
berries, obtain our collection o f  B.O. berry recipes. It's 
yours free by'writing: 
" 
B,P FOOD IHFORMATIOHi 
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIAI 
li.very. ' Fully-loaded,., she 
vats .at al spel l  of :18 knots ,  
rning light to home port at a : 
peed approaching 20 knots. ,.. 
Members 'of  ~ the : press, and 
everal hundred in~lted guests. ~ 
)ured the. vessel whJleL"she 
ischarged her cargo' in, New 
lesimlnster. :.Cam: are rel ied 
If the ship.under their, own 
0wer, descending'a :ramp to  
m dockwhere they are linecl up 
r delivery. ): by  transporter 
ueksl to  : Ntsean:  Canada 's  
mrshalling yard :oh Annads/  
idustrial Eetat(~,nnar thq port..i :~i: 
The vessel is 5?2 feet long, 
lth a beam of 83 feet ands  . :  
(aft ~ 24 (eet~ Built bY'Hitachi~: 
Master Is ~ Capt~L|d.~'~i 
amamoto. , :  ~{!,::i: :!! i~!:;!/: 
m U ~ '  ~ " ~ . ' "' '*.iorganlzatlon of AmeriCan 
V ~ ~ w l l  ~) i l J  " " ,thoroughbred racingl ::'i*i: ,, .. L~ ' ' . '  ~ 
I U ~  ~l~ l ' lH I Im ,m.,- ' ' ~ Children1 uIyO,;Auo21 & 28i: !:~ i;* 
"B~ k O W M ~ O O  T :  ~ *  ] :  '~ : ! i ~: children edmlttecf ree  to ; ' : /  • };m; Golden Ag . . . . .  • le Day,' :  
65 and, e der adm 
• ' :6 p; ! 
:' ' ' ;i . . . .  Aug. 23: ,I I t ted  
M"~ ,, ' . . . .  free to6pm,  ' ..... . . . . .  ' 
~11. - -~  '~ " ' ' " " ': '; 'BUy A PNE ;RIZE PROGRAM " 
, ' ~  ~IL~I I ' I~aa  " . .  , ,  ! :.., , ,  FOR $1.0Ot Three chances on 
" ' " - -q=- - ,~  ~ , ' ' . ' . L m ' . . . • the."Car÷a-Day" gvnsway and : ' ' 
; ' ; ' .' ' • ,, ~ " , ..'-i the:grand prize fully furnished 
. Don t miss Itl The West e . . .  ~.FR~E'FOR"ALLI" Once you re ;~ $50,000 Lhomel i. , ~ : . -. 
~.: largest fa i r .  17 fun-filled dsysl ~" on~egrounds ,  see free: ~: ' m~m.*-.~,= E=~. , ;  • ~ . ~;~:~'. 
, : Thrill to the nightly parade'0f feaioree tlke the Festival of;...~ l~'a"m A' ; ; '  l"~/"dow=~toW, ~-:~ ' : , ~ 
.' ' 100 pipers; a.ifabulous 9more • Forestry,. dstedevl HUmdn".~'::::...:..'-. ~, ..'~ ..,:. . . . . .  . :',:i,:i .~i 
I~;r ,midway; eXOtiC.togas. ', .. : Kites the dally ai~t0 Demblitlon. 'i ':~;~ ~; .i : ~:.'~ . .  ':' ~" i .  ~:: ...... i 
Oi~ faaclnaUng exh btsand the:. DerbY,, Miss PNEiPageant ~ ~ " ~ i  .. , ,'., :.~;i~ 
J'!'.euper stersbrthe entertain- ' '~Auo. 2t,99L B:C. Plo~ R~kri!:~ : . /~" i i ' /~ l~L  : / . . ,  
.~amported d~vn a'single wire speeds up to sixty miles an 
before it needs replacement; hour. The OTIS system will 
The tr icky problem of transport ore over long 
supporting a wire and at the distances using gravity as the 
H 
MM 
gM 
A 
Dave Barreit 
Leader  o f  the  
Oppos i t ion  
R 
half mile system u sin8 irend 
• building techniques would;cmt 
about $50,000, whereas.~]he 
conventional tramway methnd 
would cost =zbou~ $180,000. "On 
the other- hand the OTIS system 
Would only cost fifty cents a 
foot, or about one thousand 
dollars for the Imlf mile system. 
Hadley Dent 
Cand idate  fo r  
Skeena ,  
TERRACE HOTEL 
BANQUET ROOM 
Monday, August 21, 
8:00  P ,N I , .  
Everyone Welcome 
"2:: 
AT 
KALUM Ties 
SIZE r/Bx14 
• ' . .  ORIGINAL EQU PMENT Ute~that •meet h igh  " e l : cent  ~ ~ :~ 
• ,' i safety and 'mileage stai~dards for I[e]l.~,~-n..(~:.,m.(.],.].z,l,;m~[..a.v~[.~.~.~.--. 
• • Bestride and best performance qualities 
' .. e Wide S-inch, 9-rtb tire (7 ribs on smaller sizes). C78.14 ,-.~.. ' $44.75 ' F76-i$ ~.' ,. :! ~L25 
:~:0 FIIIER'C ASS Stabilizing, no;tread-squirm belt ' E78.14 ~:~ ~ $47.50 G78-15 . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  ; ~.~ $5r.50: 
• 2-ply.POLYESTER6ord body• . . . : . .  :i:: , ' H78-15 ;.', '-'~ $42;30: " 
• Deep!32!32,1, tread' ~: :* L ' '  b j ~ ~ . FTB.14/'.': $51.25 I - 
• Hundreds of biiing edges foi. sure:cdntrol. G18.14 . ",' "$57.50: J7~.15"" 7 • 
S~lre starts and short stops . . . . . . .  , ,  S 4.00 ~': 
• ' . . . . .  : ., H78.14 i $53.30 L7~-15 / ' : Buy a set now-  b e four times as safe~ : ' . .... 
First  Tire] Haguler ] Pries, l re I sent 5:]: 
i Who 
bala 
mim~ 
10 SH0X 
i: ~i:i ~ 
B 
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NABOB Features: 
Jelly Powders :~o., .... In ' ° " t ° '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V 'PKGSo I |~ g~ 
Sungold Flavor Crystals ,,. ............ 3,.o,.86 ° 
Seville Marmalade ............................ o,..,. 95'  
Deluxe Tea Bags .o.us.~. 790 8 FREE BAGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~8'S PKG.  
O R E A M  ¢ O R N  L''""v'~'L'~Y'.sTANDARD .- . 5 1 4 O Z ~ Q 5  ~.  
............................................ . . . . . . . . . .  _ ..... . . .  :, T INS  V 
FROZEN DINNERS , ,, . .  t VARIET IES .  .. :'. ::..;./.... EAcH 
PEACHES 
SQUIRREL  . :•-},'"}:!.:{-!{,•i ( ! J  I:)~:: . . . . .  " 
• g,~ooT, o. ~ ~,/~i~: i~i: -  $ PEANUT BUTTER .c.., ..... 1 .19  
" " F IESTA ' . * . .!. :. ., i ' : -  ". i . 
• ALL  : " : : :  * i ' ( , * : - : : .  1*GAL .  $ " ' lee C R E A M  I~LAVORS ~ ' ' ' ' t  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ~I..-...)..-.-{III',I"i~.I!pLASTICPAIL 2 ' 2 9  
ARDMONA S l i cedorHa lves  "' *:~ " " : ' "  - 2 .  8 9  C 
OR : .:,. - i  ::: ~-: . . . . . .  28  OZ. • 
BARTLETT  PEARS .. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ...'....Y.:~, ..,.. ..... • ./,,i. .... T INS .  
Stock Up and Save: 
HALLEY 'S  POTATO ,THREE BEAN 
OR ~ TS OZ;a~O 
SALADS MACARONI . . . . .  . . . . .  " T I N S ' ~  
GARIBALDI  - MACARONI  & CHEESE 
DINNER 0o.~ ooz, 18' -Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F . .  
PURITAN 
~) is oz. - /~0  
BEEF STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . T INSE l1  
PLUS DEPOSIT  
PEPSI COLA .3 "oz.tOo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BTLS.~P~I~ 
Savings in Every Aisle: " 
KRAFT - S INGLE - 
UHEESE SLIOES . . . . . . . .  ...'.:°z[99° 
PLUMROSE ~.. 
OANNED PnoNnos . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '~:"1,29 
CLOVER LEAF  
6'/~ OZ" SS .  FLAKED TUNA.: .................... TIN 
BETTY CROCKER • 7 VARIET IES  " 
OAKE MIXES . .  , , oz . ' ,G .  49 o • 
I tems,  .You'll Need:- 
PASCO - FROZEN FLORIDA 
@6 oz.Sl At .  ORAHIE JUIOE ........ u T,.s u , ,w 
SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH ........ -,,oz. BTL;1,16 
SECRET - ANT I  PERSP IRANT --" 
DEODORANT.:...~: ..... . . .  ,o~,'1 
CREST - M INT  OR REGULAR 
TOOTHPASTE ............. ..,,,, oz. E9 '  
TOP QUALITY MEATS FOR LOW 00ST NEALSL 
CHUCK 
. .  , ' • . "  , 
S T E A K 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED 
.CANADA CHOICE .CANADA GOOD 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L I  
• . , , • -.  ,,. , / :~  . - ,~S  f 
~ii:~iL~. 
,,! ..,.~.~. 
' ,L-;;!k; 
! 
t 
] L,.79 POTI TOES"'W . ,, , , LOCALNO.  I .  : , . . : . . .  i • ~,~. ' . . . . : . .  ' , - . 
PEAI)HES ' ' 3 '1.00 . ~ , ' LBS .  
" '* ' '~ ' "  : / i '  ' : . . :  " :  , :  " " " .  " '  " '  
GRAPES CAL IFORNIA  . i " .  ':. : {/:'].-".,}:i',/,/ii' i. }.]~ j.. ,liigl. ,; G RE EN" $E E DLESS ] :" r:~;'~'~:  : "5''J'':l ~ ;~'~':~':: ' "'~I : " ~ r ' : ' i  ' . . . .  
. . '~  . . ;~ , ,  .... : - ,~ , .  " . . ' ........ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ":~Z',~"  '.. ~ ,- 
: , t : :  '. ~"~. ' i  ~ . . . . .  . ' ;  " ' ~' ' '  . : 4" ": ~ : : , r~ i?  ;'' 
' ,~ ,~ .: ~:  "" : '~ , ~ . " , i , . '  -,'- . . . . . .  , , , : :~  / . / '  e~,!'..:" '~ '~: : i "  . .  '~ .~. ! : :8~: ' :  
AllS, ~ 17'  IOand IO lh  :}::ii 
:We' ReServe The 'Right: To ':, , . 
/ , ,  : Limit Quantifies ~r : F ': 
' i '  ,: i ¸ .  , 
'~' • i ¸ :¸ : ,'.~: " '.. *" ";i 
~ :/,  • . . , .  . / .~ , . . • "  . . . .  ~,.~,ii- i :; ~ ,;:" , • : i / : / / : i L  ~ .~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........... :, ~., • . . . .  . . . . . .  .~L.,,. : . , / , . i i  ¸i ~: . . . . .  :¸ . . . . . . .  
~*<~:~'il/~,'~'}. ' I ' ' '  /~ / ' I '  . . . .  "~~' :  '~ :~ "~ ' ' ~ '~ ~ ~ . . . . .  i i  ~i. • . . . . . . .  
4 i.",' ~.~ "~ i  ~.',?,~", " ! , , , '  ,:' ~ : ; ' " : . ; '  . : ' - ,  ? v." • 
: " ! • ' . . . . . . .  . . ' • ; : L ' !~:~:  ~ ' :~ !. ~ / 3 k:'Z~ '*~:!::! ': " :  :~{ ~:~ 
. . . t  "¸ i~ ;  / ' 
~L:. ::"/.,'~ • ' . , . / ..'LL~_:i,I ¸ ± ' ] : ,~ , , '  . :~ • ¸ r  , :  ~,, }~!4 ' ' , : *,~' '.:i ¸ , '  ,~ ~" ,¸  }':,, ' /"/:/{4:~ 
